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epibiotic organisms associated ·with the shell ~f t~e ~~" · ~callo~,.·· 
The obJect of the study was· to. describe t.h~ ~ssemblage of 
n 
'•, 
.... •).. .. . · 1 . 





3 do.zen 'shells was combine_d ~ith ,qtiantitative data 
•. 
. . ~ . 
obtained from 12 . a'dd{t;Lo~'llhetls. 
. . ' ~ 
,- to· statistida:.t;·-:-inalyses in order to 
~~ .. . . j' .t. t' 
~e· n~edca? ·· ~ata were . ~~~~ected~ 
examine dqminance, diver.sit;Y and ... 
•.. 
~f' . 
affinity withi-n ~Jle a~sociation. 
. . t .. -· ~ . . . 
Live sc;~ll.ops •were ·~ollected 
. .... 
·.:'1', .•. 
. . A' ' 
d· . 
. . 
by divers ·from an area in &t. 
' ... 
Mary's Bay,_ ... on · the .sa'utheast coast of the ·-~·sland of Newfoundland • . T~ 
' . ..; '! ,. ; ~ r ' . ' • , : ... ·. . \'-
external .surfaces of the shells were examined using a dissecting , . 
' I . ' , 
,1 '\ , 
· microsco~~ · ~nd_: ~h~ area' o'?d.1pied by each · ~p'ibiotic speci,es was 
\ . . 
mea~ured. y X~r~diography was used to investigate the effec'ts of 'boring 
' •, 0 ' i' ) A 
< 
spedies within the shells. A total.of 74 . epibiotic species of animals · 
' 
and plants was recorded. 
. . 
" The., affinity ·studies revealed . tlult the scallop shell supports . 
,o -
''""' J. ' . .. 
• ' ..,+, 
an epibiotic community consis~ing of separate and. distinct component . . 
•' . 
co~unities -on its ·upper and- lower ,-81,ves, each having a predictab.le '' . 
. • ~· e.. 
' "'!' • .....: • . . \. (> ' . ~ 
specias. composition. No seasonal ._or depth..:related effects wl'!re 
... . . ) ' 
. detect~d .:regarding the . ·c~mmunit'y :'d'n adu!t . scallop~ over-10 years .of . 
'' ' • • I : ' 
. , ' 
' <, 
_' ~ge, : bti_t : the 
I J c.} : d ' 1· ' 
structures 0~ the associations on young scallops (2 and 
/1 • • • l 
::. ·_.):···~~'fa_ . ~ld) 
• ~ \ I I • 
. . . ~ ~ 
were diffe~ent· itf. several reSJ;IeCt's from the adult shell ,. 
· .·co~unity. . .. 
1 ,1 
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' ... ; 
either filter ... or deposit- feeders.· They .are not obligate member s of ' 
~ th~ commu~ity,, but nevertheless ' reproduce and ~n some c~ses complete 
I { ' • ' 
the~r entire ~ife cycle within t he communi ty. Diversi~y -indices 
' obtained for _the ~ommdni~y · ~er~ ~e~erally low (rangi ng - f~~·,,Q.J ' ~o . J.~ 
. 
for a ~}n~le valve) and were l ower for ~pper valves than f or lower 
valves. 
I ' 
ijo~ing . species play an important role,in the development of t he 
' . co~~nity . Their actiyiti es modify the sur face. of the snell , making i t 
more habit able fot certain later-arrivi~g species. Damage t o the · slie'll 
: ., I , '1. , . 9 
is rar ely extens ive and the scallop'do~s not general ly appear to -suf f er 
-~ 
. 
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INTRODUCTION 
-·~ - . . 
The sea flCallop, ~~aopeaten mageZ~qniaus (Gmelin, 1791), 
occurs at~qy loc~tions, ar~Un4 the coast of t~e. island ~f Newfound-
, ) ;;;. ., . ..,. . . 
r jj.,t.. ~ . •• .' ~ 
, land. In s~veral areas, P.ii.ticularly on the·west coast, :there are 
I I ~fl'r.· { ".t . '-;-i. \..:, 
extensive beds of the~~ ·~¢~llops which have long been important in the 
' ,' -.....__ 
commercial~fisheries of Newfoundland and of other Atlantic provinces. 
' 
. ~ ; ~ 
However, catches have declined markedly in recent years (Squires, 
1962) and studies haye recently been instituted with regard to the 
possibility of applying the techniques of aquacultura t6 this, sp~cies. 
·•' 
. , f j • 
~e general biology and .~he repr~ductive ~yc~~ of ~· mageZianiars 
~ . 
in Newfoundland have b,een studied in some detail (Naidu, 1969 ·and 1970) ~ 
I ' 
The present stud~ was undertaken as •a preliminary investigation of the 
t . ) 
ecology of the sea sca~lop in this area. A thorough0 knowledge. of the, 
' I • 
scallqp's ecology m~r-be essential an understanding of the reasons 
for· the dec;line of t~e co ercial ·fishery, ~nd of t~·e .measures . nece~ry 
l.b 
.. 
for i ,ts .re-establishment • . 
•, 
<e' , .. 
. .  
The external surfaces of. the shells of sea scallop.!J o-cc:urring 
~ 
in the New~oundland area are subject to fouling ~y a variety ·of other 
.......... ' I' 
marine ·forms, several ~f which burrow into the ~hell. .Tpe fouling , 
... . , . . 
.organisms attracted the att.ention of John .W. Evans, who photographed 
• • ' t .• • •• 
.. · .. 
many of them and carried out a qualitative radiographic stutiy o·~ the · 
~ . . . • .., I , 
' . 
· : . b·o.rers within the' shel;l (Evans~· 1969}.. Scott (1968) .mad.e a brief 
' I ,· . . 
·qualitative survey of the: ·· epifauna" .of th~ ·shell, . inc:Iuding the ~oz:ers,· . 
'· . \ . . 
.. <an~ produc;ed what ~.he regarded as a partial list;: of t~ orgi:lnis_UIS· . : ." 
,.. .... 
. , . 
"' 1 ' I . ,. 
. . : 
r. • . 
~ ' 
. ' 
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present. The ·subject wda c~early deserving of~ mat~- tho~ough 
•.· 
. The purpose of this study is to des~ri"be; b-ot\l qualitatively:,: 
. and quantitatively, the assemblage of. organi~ms occurring upon and 
within the shell of the : ~ea_ scallop, within a ~~11 -a~ea in ~outh~ 
.~astern Newfot.mdland. The study area, .which is to be described fully 
·.under Mater:flals and ·Methods,. was .chosen for its easy accessibility and 
. , . :~ .' 
,. 
· 'for- the presence of well-known scallop beds. 
The project-~a~ se~n as an interesting ecological study of a .· 
semi-isolated system. s.f! in the general benthic ·ecosys'tem. The rel ation-
. ~ 
ships between the scallop and its associated organisms could be 
exa~ned and t~er; wZs ample o~portunity . to ob~~rve v~riat~o~s, if a~r' . 
in th~'i:characte.ristics of the epiflqra and. epffauna of shell due to 
_._ ' ... ~ ,. ~ • • • ' 9 II 
th~:~rfects of different water depths and different seasons ~f the year. 
~ 
~ -...$ • • • 
Also important were the possible adverse effects upon the shell, created 
c. . ·.' . . • \ . • . 
by ·the presence of th~ foulers. There were, for example, the questions 
1 - r , ~ • 
of damage to the shell by the borers' and of possible smot~ering or other 
harm to the scallop caused by an enveloping mass of surface foulers. 
·' 
Finally): it was felVthat the results of the study _ would constitute 
r 
·' valuable basel~e data for the area concetned,· which at present seems 
rel,tively free from pollution. Industrial use of land adjoin~~- the . 
sea \as increased ~onsiderablY in recent ·years, causing c~cern ~egard­
i~g possible pollut~on of the province's. coastal waters. Baseline da~a 
. I • ... 
-
· provid_ed by such ' studi~s as this might well prove-'*useful in the f uture 
' . . . , 
. < 
as_a ~eans of, monitor~ng environmental c~ang~s. 
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c • 3 
~e scallop shell as .a substrate · for· an ecological study 
differs considerab).yjt•from some. other benth:L.c substrata. Unlike the 
. ~ . - ,. . 
I ,{"\ t:!v . 
_ sea botto~ ijf .mud and sand upon w~ich ~j,~ie~ the shell provides . a 
~ ' . firm footing for _those plants and .. ~ni _. ls which require one. Unlike 
. \ . ' . • ' I' . \ 
\ 't -rocks a!ld stones w~ich oc;i:cur .in a benthic envi~onments_, the scallop' 
~ L is alive an!]· able to free t~e surface. of. its shell from silt deposited 
ori ·i~ .by· 'turbule~t ~w_!l.~J;'·~. ~.like spme .other bivalve molluscs, such as 
oysters and mussel_s, Fhe adult .sea ~cillop is not attached . to the sub-
strate and can therefore .move away from an area which is unfavourable ~··· 
I 
to it (and perhaps to the.associates on its shell). The shell of a 
living scallop differs from any lifeless~substrate in ·that the feeding 
• ' *' .. ,. • • 
activity of the scallop cre.ates l>!a.ter· curre~t~ ~n ~he vicil}-:J.ty of the 
' . 
· shell~ especially nea~ the posterior edge; these cur~ents may he~efit 
I o 0 , ' 
filter-feeding organisms attached to the shell by }~ringing food .. 
. . 
' . 
. . ;j 
material within: their reach~ 
the Discus~ion. 
This subject will b~ ~ent~oned A~~~ in 
; .. jl ,.; 
• ~;' '~~ ... 1 I 
' ' • 
The question -:-pf - the· type of ,relationship -existing betvee\l.:¢he' 
.. - ·· .. 
scallop and' the otganis~ associated with its.- shell is certainly of . 
"' ... : . ' . ~ . . . . . 
. . 
prime importan~e in "this study. One o~ the ·majo~ criteria in assigning 
Jp • 
an association to a definite category i£{ the subject of me~abo1i.c 
dependency. In order to proye the existence o.f su'ch dependency in 
' . eithe~ the ·host· or the ~sso~iate,would pr~~rly, require.detailed 
' • o I 1 ~ • ; cJ • ' • ' 
physio~ogical and biochemical analyses wh~ch, in· fact, ha~e rarely 
. ! .. 
be-en carried out, espedially· in marine ~lluscs; In most cases lit.tJ.e \. 
•· 
is known bey~nd what ' has. been inferred from observations. 
~ . 
'( ~· . 
'. -"( ' . 
. \ / 
:. (" ·~ -- . 
,, '· 
'' 
~ ' ' ~ ' ~' . ~ :. - ~ .. 
' . ": · ~ . ~ 
u · 
;: . . >: , . 
~ . . ·. 
, ' 
.. 
_ . . 
.. 









The general term -for any het_erospeci.fic association. is . 
symbiJsis~ It was coined in 1879 by A. DeB~ry to mean siniply "living 
. . -. . 
· to~Other" and was retain•t . in that o~igindi sense. by Cheng (196 ,; ~ It 
is a broad ecological term covering all associations·(excluding preda-
. . . 
tiOil) in ~hich there . exi~t~ :.hysical contact or 1n1timat~ p~~?\ity . · 
between the two members. Under the heading of symbiosis, · Cheng;::~iated 
. . ,· . . 
· four main . cat~gories· of associations bas~d, .~ .as indfcaf?ed above', upon 
, , . • { I 
the existence rif met&bo!ic depe~dancy as well as upon' ·pther factors. 
• .- • • ·•• ' . • .... • • • " · ,. • ' ; t •. 
· s '!. The first•· two categories are· parasitl.sm and mutus.lism, both 
·~a,-{ •.whi.ch involve metabolic dependency.. Paraslti~m- is · one-sided in 
I ' j,r • ... • ., ; • . 
f .I 't: "'' • ' ' ' . 
· f>.ii\at the · parasite depends upon _the body tissues of' the host, nutritionally I ... .. o • • • • • 
u . . : · :: :·.... # - • W1 " , .. ~ , • • • I - ~ ~ , 
. .- or ·otherwise, while ·.the'· ~oat recei:ves no benefit and may, in f~t, be 
. \ 
harmed, Mutualism ~onsi'sts, as the na~~-- im~~ies, of'-a ' mutual dep.e~dency 
. . 
between. the ·two me~bers. Both para~itism ~d mutualism are obligatory 
.. . -
• • ' # 
relationships since in each case the benefittiqg m_ember cannot live I"~ 
without the other. (Che-gg, ·.1967) ~ 
I . 
• • J. ' 
The other two categories of symbiosis a~ .considered by Ch~ng ~~~ 
'I aommen~atism~nd p~ore~is. 
neither involves metabol~c 
Neither ~s an · oblig~tory relationshiP. and 
I. 
dependency. Commensalis~describes the 
sit~tion in which on~ m~m~er .of the association,' the commensat,_ ' ' 
. · . ... 
I • ' 
receives physical ·shelter from the host and nourishment from foods 
- . . ' ' - . . 
which are associated w:Lth and used by the hos~'but which are not a 
.. • . . , , . ," • • e . 
, . . '\ . -1. . ~ • 
part of the hos_~. Pboresis is similar to commensalism, but· does -_not .. 
• ... • • • 0 • • 
i?volve_ us~ by .the. ph~r~nt of food .. which is _nece;sari:fy ~ssociated with 
the host~ ~e host mer~ly .-proyides shelter, · support ~i:- transport for. 
the pho~ont. The parti~ular· case in which 'the phoronts 'are located 
I · 
, 
' \. . ." , ... 
" •' .: 
. ~· . . . . ... 1,, •• 
ta . ' ' · 
. . . -~ 
, ' 
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.J. 
on the external surface of the .host was called epiphoresis by Cheng 
I . . (1967); Cheng considered that, according to his definition, those 
• . · . . ~-.. .. t ~ f, 
' animals which are commonly referred to as 
I I • ' 
being epizootic or epizoic· 
~ 
....__ 
could be thought of as having phoretic assoc~tions with their. hosts. 
.. 
This study 4oes not include an investigation of the specific 
food preferences of either · the scallop or its .associa~es • . Many of the : 
associates·, such as the filter-feeding bivalves, ~ may share the diet of ·; 
·1 
the scallop and ma~ · therefore be rightly called commensals • . · Others 
I • • j II 
may use entirely dif.ferent ~ood material and ~?uld .• more properly be 
called epiphoronts. As definite knowledge in this regard is lacking/ 
• • • 9 
it has been de~ided to use ·the more general 
~~ 
desc~e the reiationship~ existing between 
. v . ' " 
term, epibiosis, to 
. . 
the scallop and its 
. 





assoclates. The associates wili be referre'd··' to as epibionts. The 
r' 
• I ' \ I ' o 
term- epibiopts, .was used by Korringa (19sl) in · reference to individual 
members of what he called the ·epifauna of the ·shells of ·oysters in 
• • I • • 
the N~therlatids • . It includes ~pizoites' :and epiphyte_s; and refers to 
\. . . . . . . 
forms which may be either commensals or epipporonts. In the particular 
.. • • • r ~ "• • 
'· ,, 
.. 
tyPe bf epibiosis encountered in this study, the epibionts are attached 
. - \ . . . . . • . Q 
not. directly to the body of the host animai, but instead to a lifeless 
~shell.q. Holftever, t~e eff~ct is the same .. :f.n that the e~ibiont receives 
t • 





A group o~ s.pecies occupying a certai11; ~el.l-de£:ln~d habitat, · 
0 
' or living in association wit~ a particular host ~~g~nism, is. regarded 
"by sOme worlters as consti.tuti~g a 'community'·. 
. ( . ' .. ~ 
The term, · coizm\mi.ty· · , lias been .used in slightly different ~ays 
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. -:.:.. ~ 
. ..... ~ ·.; ~ .. . .. ~~~
~'" 
.... 
by. different invesd.gators. 
~ 
As this term is to be used in this . s.tudy, 
some clarification of, te~inol_ogy _is'. in ·orde_r •. Mills (19.69~ review:ed 
-the }rlstory of th~ developme'nt Of the community CC?nCept ~n ~arine zoology • 
f 
Odum (1959) also examined the subject of community eeolog~. Both telt· 
that "community" should ·be a faiflY broad term, and Odum suggested that 
it might be used in two different senses~ Fir~t, it ~ld. be used in 
• • -..,."-- ' '. - to • W I . • 
the sense of "a community"' such· aa ''to designate ' a group of populations I,. . , . . . 
I 
·~of organisms inhabiting a _ pine log in a forest. Alternate!~, it. could 
be USed in . the sense of "the COlJ!Dlunity", that is (to USe a similar 
0 \ • 
example), to designate the -assemblage of organisms typically found 
0 
~ssociated with all pine loge ·in that fares~ - t ·he "pi~e log conilnunity" • 
' ' 1 • .. • I ' f • ~ 
This follows the pr~ctice of naming a bi9tic community according to 
• 0 
the physical · habitat of ~he community. It'is 1n this latter sense 
...;./ that the term will be used ' her~ • . 
,. 
By· this def~ition, ~ particular coumunity wouid ~e . expect~---- . 
• • • • • f 
to include the same ·populations . (allowfng for v_ariations ii'i r~rer . 
.. species).~ occur~ing in similar propprtions, Wherever. the right habi'tat 
'" ' is found iri'the same areh at ' th~ same time. This re~ognizes the fact 
'., · that, due to environmental factors, similar haoitats in widely-spac~d 
~ ~ . D 
geographical ~rea~ may support very ~~ferent conmunities. AlsQ, the 
community may or may not .be subject 'to sea89n,al variations. 
~ 
AnalySis of the characteristics of. communities, has ' received ' r . 
. . , ' \) , , I - ' \ ~ . , . . . . . . 
considerable attention from modern ecologists, _ having· had its beginnings 







in the · field of plant ecology. ·· The theory 'and pract:4ce. of .co1llllunity · ·· 
,. ' 
studies have been well reviewed. by previo.us. w'or kers. Fager: (1963) _ 
• . . , " , . . .. . •r , ~ . . . . 
dealt 'with the identification, description and $nalysis of :marine 
. .... ) . ~ . 
. ~ . . 
·"'~ 1', . 
.. _.. . • 
' .· 
. . ·: J . 
' • f •• <',
. ., :. 
II • 'r ' · 
. . :: .· :. . . 
' • 
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communities • . Longhurst (1964) placed speeial em~hasi~ on sampling 
7 " . 
., . 
"· t.echniques. Pielou (1966) presented the first thorough mathem~tical 
.. 
analysi~-of the various techniques of determining spec~es diversity 
within commUnities. ~ 
. ' 
By :!i; the great~st number of marine community studies have 
been ~imi~ed . ~level, soft~bottom area~. · These 'were wel~ summa~ized~ 
, ' . . 
- up to 1953 by Thorson .(1957). O~het"-impo/tant ~sYfl-bottom .stu~ies since · .. 
• p . •' 
. then were reyiewed by McCloskey (1969). McClo~key's o~ work ~nv~lved · 
· . the first ' quantitative study of the fauna associated with a coral 
(Oculina arbu~cula, . in North Carolina). His analysis of the· diversity 
. I 
of the 'Community was .pa-rt·icularly. thorough, but, ·unfortunately, all 
colon~al animals had to be'omitted f~o~h~ study because his ~~alytical 
methods were based upon counting .numb~rs of in~i~jduals~ . 
· · · . · Ben~rd (1960) described the epifauna 'of the corailine alga, . L~.t~yU.uin, in ·th,e region of Roscof.f, France • . His ~li?t of speci~~ 
was extensive and several zones .within the alga were describ~d. 
The epifaunas of certain ~ivalve molluscs, especially oysters, 
~ : . ~ 
have bee~ studied ext~nsively. ·. Miyazaki (1936) described qualitatively 
. ' ' 
• 
and quantitatively the ·organisms fouling the oysters in an oyster farm 
· in Kal\lga~a Pr~fecture, ·.Japan. Lamy .and .. Andd (1937) reviewed the 
literature dealing with boring annelids in 'the shells of moliuscs. 
' . . •' • , I ) . 
An ~~tensive s~udy o~ the shel~ of t?~ Euro~ean oyster, ~strea .eduZis 
as a habitat was performed in the Netherlands by Korring~ (1951). 
Considerable qualitative and quantitative data were presented • . 
. . . . . . . . . ' . 
, . . . . . . . 
Korringa mentions' 8.: classic study of animal communities occurring .on 
. . 
German .oyster beds (M8bius·, 1893 - not seen~., According to Korringa, . ·j 
\, . ' . . -·-· - " ~-. -~---:-
-- ... • '~ i 
. : . . 1 . . ·: .., . _,-:: 
,'I _ 
... ' , , 
- ... ' . . . 
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MBbius' paper'dealt more with organisms found -between the oyst~s 4 · 
. . 
living freely in water or s~diments, or attac~e~ to ston~s and othe~ ( . 
" ' ~ ' . 
supports - than with forms using the ··shell of the 1iving oyster as a 
. 'i ' . 
habitat. Wells (1961) disc~ssed th~ fauna of oyster (Crassostrea 
' • 
' 
"Virginiaa) beds off North Carol•ina with particular reference · to the ; 
... 
salin~ty factor. 
Epifaunal ~tudies involving species of scallops other than 
P. magellaniaus have been of a brief, q~alitative nature. Allen (1953) 
described the epifauna. (i4 .specit!s} ~n upp~r valves of Chlamys 
" 
· septemradiata in ·the Clyde Sea, Scotland. The ~iology of C. 
septemradia~·was - discussed and.information was given regardi~g 
preferred locations of some -of the associates. Turner· and Hanks (1959) 
discussed' the ''p-resence of ~~e pC;>lychaete a~tlia:;-Pozydora sp., in 
.... . . . 
sh~llj of Peaten i!'r'f!utians. Wells, Wells .. and G7ay (1964) qu~litatively 
anaJ.fsed the community on the calico scallop, Aequipepten gibbus~ in 
oN~rth Carolina. Theyiis~ed ~i2 ~~ecies • 
PrevioJs studies on organi'sms a!laociated wf th the shell of 
PZaaopeaten mage~la~iaus ~ve also been_ ij~ie£, ~ua~itative and· . · 
d~scriptive only. No ·attempt has been made to quantify the species · 
-. 
·p~esent ·or to analyz~· the . c~arac~~ris~i.cs of ·fd· association·. Me~rill .~ 
(1961) listed several common commensal · specie's (only the upp_er-val~ ·. . ·· . 
. . - . . . . . 
of the scallop were examined), indicating.that some browse· while ~there 
' . . . __.J •. 
( 
take shelter in crevices. 'Adults were· reported to be more heavily 
., : . . . ) 
fo~led than younger specimen~. Cad9y an.d Chandler ' (1968) listed . 
. • ' ·. . . t t<t ~rgani~s asso~iated . ~th sea - ~callops 4yedg~~ in. 'the :Bay o~- F~~~y, Nova 
. , . .. \ 
Scotia. : Caddy · (p~rsonal .communicati~n) bas . ~tated that his· analyzed 
(j 
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. d~ta,;:~Jt.en published, will deal only in a. general 'way with all organisms 
----:"!·'· ·· . . ' • 
found :.associated with the. scallops" in the dredge. Evans (1969) described a 
.. -----
qualitatively . the borers in the shell of sea scall'ors.take~ from St. _Mary's 
.. 
'\.1 
Bay, NewfoundlAnd. Scott (1968) examined q~alitatively the epifauna· 
0 
asspciated with shells of sea'scallops, also from St. ~ry's Bay. She 
liste~ some 45 forms, 34 of which were , identified to the level -of either · 
--· ' , 
genus or specie~. Severa~ of these identifi~ations appear doubtful in 
.. 
the light of the present study. Relative abundance of some of the mdre 
important species' wa~ discussed briefly, as w~re certain aspects of the 
natttral history of the association .. 
The present study repr~sents the first quant~tative investigation 
of · the associates of , the shell of the sea scaflop and the ~irst tharough 
description of certa~n aspects of ' the ecology of that association. 
The sea scallop, its general biological characteristics, its 
... 
' ' 
range and its synonomy have been fully descrdbed by Mer.rill (1959). 
H~w~ver, it seemS appJopria~e to ~ive a brief description of the scallop 
• "t. ~ • 
shell ~s . the substrate for this study. · 
1:1 
' • 
The shell height (diameter measured from,the dorsally-~ocated 
hinge-line to the ventral edge) in th~ adult ranges from 12.5 em -to 
20.0 em (Merrill, .·1959). Both valves have a convex- curvature, the 
.. 0 
degree of curvature being greater in the upper (lef~) valve. The -adult 
usualiy. inhabits a ~ shallow depression in the sea bottom (Evans, 1969), 
. . 
·having only the l;entral:· portion of the .lower (rig~t) valve in _contact 
.... ' ' 
· with the substrate. The sub-circular confi~~ation_of each valve is 
'' a •. ~ • . 
interrupted near the umbone by ' the presence of comparatively _flat anterior 
I • ' ~ • t • • . • • \. j ' ' '" 
' ~ ' 
\ ." .. 
J 
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FIGURE 1 / '. l......... -- ~ 
THE UPPER VALVE (UV) .AND LOWER VALVE (tV) OF THE SHELL 
A. SEA, SCALLOP (PLACO~ECTE!'I MAGELLANICUS).,. SHO!iiNG 
PHYSICAL FEATURES 
a: ,anterior edge of,vaive 
b: byssal notch 
d.: 
. 
dorsal edge of valve (hi~ge line) 
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(:· 
"' ' <" ' ' ~ Separating e.;f.~h wl~g 'fr~m th~ ,)laitf' body.., of the' valve is a well-
.. . . . "1 ~ . . . J .. • 
I • (I o • ' ' • ( 
defined sulcus extending o.bliquely 'from the dors-al tip of the tunbone 
~ • /·. • • ~ ~ " ' o,~' • ~ "" 
( 
to the late~af edge of thi v~lve,: t .hough . thi.s sulcus is sometimes 
. ' 
. ' 





The dorsal margins of 1the 
' ; "' . ·• ' . 
hinge-line ·~f the ~aJve.~ 
' two w'ings together. mark the location 
. . .• :s~ial~y in young speci-· 
• 1 , · 
' ' ! 
·The extern~l'surface o~ each valve, 
' 
· mens, beE(rs numerous. (ine" ridges radiat~ng ~ outwarcJ !tom. the ~bon,e in · 
I ' • ' ;o. J • ' , 
, ·,all directiops . to th,e fr_ee edge.fi ; Ai~o present. are .i'e"tJ.ua~].y ' numer~ua but. 
. ' . . ·"" . ~ . - .. 
·iess pro~nent c~~c~~a~ ·~rkings co~centric\:b?~~ the umbone. These 
' ' ' ) I .• • I! ' 
~ircular markings l¥lv~: been related (Merr_ill, Posgay and ~ichy, 196_6) 
' I fj l o', .• 
t? )nnual· variad.ons in the rate ~f growth of the shell. · ~e · s
1
urf-1ce · 
l • I l> • 1,. I • 
·markings become obliterated to a ·greater or. lesser extent as the scallop 
' ; 
gfaws older, due to abrasion and to the~effects of boring, ' nestling and 
surface-fouling organisms. 
. I 
. < " ' 
Tax._onomic 
. I • . Ref~rences 
J.r The following publications were found useful as reference 
material in the identificad.on of c'ettain of th~ epibionts 'associated 
With the . scallop shell~~ (> • 
Protozoa: 
. ( . 
. 1. ~dzi,, J. 1951~ Studien Uber folliculiniden. Dela Slovenska ' 
' . ~ 
~cademil a · Zna~~stL ir ~~tn~s~t'- Hist • . pat •. ~~d."~: 1-~90. Recommend~d 
by Domild" c. Matthe~s~ University of Hawaii (since retired); as the >, 
. r. . . ., - . . . . 
~;·fefini~ive. w~rk. for · ~~ent~ficat~em_ o.f . f~i~iculipids~ Sect~ons ~~re 
.. ' • 0 
. . ~1;,:1ilmslate4/ ~d found helpful in :·con-firming generic identity of · : 
.,' • : .•• ,.:. •• ~c! ' 4 • · .. • 
.. 
FoUiautina sp. \ '· 
. "\ ~. 
.. 
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Vol. I.· McGraw-Hill, 'New York. 726 PP• ·Useful in :the-
' . . 
pretiDdnary stages of tdentify!ng protozoans. 
Porifera: 1}. I 
,• 
" 
· 1. Levi, c. 1956. :etllde des HaZ.isa:I'aa de ·Ro~off.: embryo1ogie 
et syst~tiq~e des d~osponges. Archives de ~~olo ~~ Expe~~ntale 
-et Generale 21. (1): 1-181. __ ¥ Allded in identification 0 he sponge, 
H~Z~s~a~ ~P~ (~ubc1as~ Kerl~osa) • 
. , . , .. 
2. ~1i, ·-M. ·C.' 1941. ~fbe taxonomy and 'diStribution ·of t:he boring_ 
• .. sponges, (Clionidae)· ~long the At1lanti~·· c'oa~t of N<?;'1th Amerj.ca. Mary- . 
' , ' __ . • ! 1 • ; r l ' 
land, Dept. ·o~ Res~arch and Education, ·Chesapeake ·Biological Station, · 
.~ ~ . . . 
Solomons-Island,· Ma~yland, Publ. 44. 30 pp. 
. --
Used. for t~nt~tive· iden-
tificat~on of the boring sponge, ciiona vastifiaa. 
I 
Cnj.daria: ' • l... -1 \ 
·1. .Fraser., _c •. Mel... 1~ H~droids of the Atlantic coast of North 
. . 
~ America •. University of T~ronto Press;~ Toron~o. 451 pp. ~ Found very 
1"""""11· h~lpfui for t'~ntative identificatio~; 'of five species of .hydroids, 
three ·of ~h_i~h ·":'~re s~bsequently , con~i;.,.e~ : b~' a ~Jallst. . 
.. 
' ' 
.. t .. 
; . 
2 •.. · ·Russell, F. s. 1953. The 'medusae of the British Isles. 
,.. 
Cambr.idge University Press, London. '530 PP• Also includes illustrations 
... .... . 
_of . s~me hydro.id ~s~'- HT1p~~l:~in. -~de~tifying .the. hydroid,. 
Stau:l'idiosarsia produata (Wright, 18~8~ 
I 
. 
Entoprocta and Ectoprocta: 
I 
1. Organization for Ecori~ic Co-operatiort arid bevelopment, i965. 
' . 
Catalogue of marine fouling organimns. Vol. 2. PQlyzoa. Paris;. 82 pp.· 
. . . . 
UsefUl .in preliminary identificati~ of several. ectoprocts. 
. . . 
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·.2. · Osburn, R,C. 1912. The Bryozoa of .. ihe· Woods Hole region. , 
" Helpful in ' id~ntification ' Bull. U;S, B~r. Fish. (1910) ~0: 205-266, 
of BaPentsia sp"' ....... ,.......,, ................ -'\ 
,.. . ·~ .... ~ .. ~· :···, ·' 3. Powell, N, A. 1968Ji, Bryozoa (Polyzoa) or· Arct4ci-''Canaoa,...-· .. ,. _.- ~ 
,. , : ):::: .. , . D --·.:t~ ) ·-~ -, · 
J._,.Fish. Res. Bd, Ca~ada 12_· (11): ~269-2320. Aide~..f'in . identification/ ' · .. :.r--. 
of Porel~a aperta 'and StOJ71achetoaeZ.Za sinuo8a. .. ·' ,. 
: • .II({, ·" 
4. Powell, ~. A. 19.68 b, St~dies on Bryozoa' (~olyzoa) of tne 
... ~~ ' ~ay of Fundy r~gion, II. Bryoz~a from 50 fathoms. Cahiers de Biologie 
Marine 9: 247-259• Useful fpr Liahenoporu sp • . a!d Amph.ibteatPW11. 
· oaburni. 
. ~. . 
S, · . Po.;el~'. -~ aild G, D, Crowel~, 196 7, 
--Bryozoa (PorYzoa) of.the Bay of Fundy region. 
Studies on the 
I. Bryozoa from the ·· 
~tertida~ zone of Minas Basin and the,Bay o! Fundy, Cahiers de 
. . 
·/·Biologie Marine .!!_: 331-347. ·Useful for P~geJ.Za annifera. 
., 6,; Smith, R. I. ~kd.). 1964. Keys to marine invertebrates 
• I 
o~ the ·Wood~ Hole region, Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, 
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.. 1. Ber~eley, .. Edith, and C,1ierkeley. '1952. Ca~dian Paci~ic fauna. 
t 
9. Annelida. 9ti (2,). Polychaeta Sede~ta~ia. 
139 pp, Useful for Dodecaaeria concharum. · 
University .of To.ronto Press. 
\ 
.I 
2. Blake, J,A. 1969. Systematics and ecolpgy of .shell-boring 
. . 
p~lychaetes from New·~aland. Am. Zoologist, 9: 813-820. ' Helpful with 
. - ~ . 
·Genus Po tydora.· · 
, ..... 
3. · .B~ke; J. A. · 1'97i • . · Revision of the : Genus Polydora frciin the east· 
• ' 
' ' ',~: I • ----··. 
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•• • c9ast ~f North Amifici (Polychaeta: Spionidae) • . sm~thsonian Contri-
. .. . 
butions to Zoology; No. 75. 32 pp. 
" 4. Organisation for· Economfc Co-operation and Development, .. · 1967. 
:o...-~· ~· 
Catalogue· of' main marine fouling organisms. Vol. 3. Serpulid~,· Paris·. 
79 pp. _'userul for ·iden.tificJ'tion of members of the Genus Spirorbia.. 
' .I , " • 
5~ Pettibone, Mariah H~ · 1963. ~rine polychaete WOrm.f;l "Of t~e 
New England region; 1. Families Aphroditidae through Trochochaetidae. 
r • 
Bull. u.s. Nat. Museum 227 (1). 356·PP• ·Helpful iri prelimfnary identi-
- ' 
fications_ of EuZaZia viridis and E. biZineata. 
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' 6. Smith, R. I. · (ed.). 196~. Keys to marine invertebrates of the 
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Woods. Hole region. Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massa-
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, I I 
' ' 
' , 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
., 
Field Work 
, . ·--... 
. . 
' The study area ·is · located in Salmonier Arm.of -St. Mary~s Bay, 
. . • 11.. 
.. . '· 
on the Avalon Penin~ula of· NewfouiiClland," "latitdd:e· 4.7°7'30'iN, lo~gitude 
53°32'W, off the northern shore of the Arm {Fig • . 2). The sea bottom . -. 
'tnere slopes downward gradually from a · rocky . beach to a maximum depth 
. of•about 25 met~rs. 'The bottqm- substrate changes rather abruptiy from 
' I • .,. I .... 
beach stone · and grav~l to a mixture of mud and csand, in which ~ock~ ·. 
occur only very in-frequently • . Divers report that; the mud particles are 
' • "7" 
.. 
"loosely aggregat~d - and therefore easily s~irred up,by the currents 
' ~t' 
create4 in swimming· ~lose to the b~ttam. " This d;i~ut;bed mud, being 
' • •• • •• ( 0 . • 
very · l~ght, remains" suspended for some time before settling back down. 
/ I 
. ' • f 
to the bottom and is sometimes a hindrance to ' the divers in their wo~k. 
' .-
..... ). 
. · .. Besides ' . the scallops, othe~ typical bottom inhabitant~ seen by 
. . 0 . 
/. .. ·· ·the- -diye-,;~--were flounder, sand dollars and ·sea urchins~ The sea urchin 
. •' ., . 
.. 
.. ·~? .. ~ ..... ~ .a · .. ~-; • f) 
will ~e discussed· later as an epibiont 
. ·.r 





Data from F. A. Aldrich (perso~l communicatioq), - ~it t (1966), 
and John W. Evans (personal communication) containing temperature and ~ 
" , · .. 
salinity values recorded at or adj~cent . to th~ study ared indicate that 
.. . . . . 
. ( 
the highest ·-temperatures occur in August, average values at that time . 
· being: 15. 5°C at tlt!=! surface; 11:ooc at ~ in. depth; B:nd 7 .2°C at 25 m 
. . 'depth • . .Averag~ SW!linity at ina< time was 31.-+~%. at ~s m. 'fhe, -iowest' 
te~peratures recorded are from April: l.J°C at the surface; 0.7°C at 
. ' , 
'I 
ZS m. But it is po·as_ible tlia~ even lower values .occur during .the 
. , .. 
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MAP OF PART OF ·S¥-MONIER ARM,- ST ~ MARY'S BAY, NEWFOUNDLAND, WITH 
. . I S~Y AREA iNn~TED. INSET MAP SHOWS ISLAND O~NEWPOUNDLAND, I 
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interVal b~tween December and April (for which· n~. data arefvailable). 
Other salinity d~ta are scanty, covering only the e~iod from 
MBy• to August. Values are general"l.y low, ranging from 30.-S %. to 
. . ) 
32.06%. . This is undoubtedly due to the fact that the Salmonier River 
and ( several other· streams' flow into the Arm. -
~ 
Six · collec~lons·of live scallops'were made, between August 1970 
' ' •' 
and October 1971, by d{vers working from the shore with.self-contained 
underwater breathing apparatus (S.C.U.B.A.). Each collection consisted 








,. : . 
c;>r 20 met'ers. . The divers were in each case inst'ruct:ed not to choose 
scallcu>s for any reason other than mere chance oc·curr.ence in. their· areas 
of sea~ch. They were not, for ·example, to make any efforts to obtain 
specimens ~ich appeared to be parti~u~arly large, or very heavily · 
'JLC' 
foule~. Whe~her or not those instructions were carried·out thoroughly 
· '"' . 
is impossible to say with absolute c~rtain~. · Howeve~, it is · believed 
' this_ ~tu~ were sel~~~ed without bias from 
-6... . ,. I I ,A i , ~ .. that the scal~~p 
¢I . , ,~ .. , • • 
the scall~p ~e~s ' which occur within the stud~ 
J ~ . ~1 
, . :-' ,\ I . .. 





Two types of col~ection were'made: · ~ss collections and 
. 
- individ~l collections., Scallopa collecte~en masse .were transferred 
' \ . . 
to traY,s :of· runil.i~g:sea water . in · the laborat9ry and were used for · 
-""""' qualitative analyses of their associated populations. S~allops, 
·""" . - . 
coll,_e'i_ted _indiyidually we~e placed separately into polyethylene bags 
I ' '" ' 
. at the ~oint of coll~~ti~on the sea bottom, and the bags sealed 
: . 
~ediateiy with a wire closing device. 
to q~ntitative aoalyses. 
! ' ' I 
.·· .. " . 
' ' -
These· scal~ops ~ere subjected 
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• I 
Detennination of ·the Age ojfthe .sca11op 
\ 
\ - - ·. 
A reliable method was required by .which to estimate t~e age of 
., ~ .. \ ' ·' . . 
each scallop ex~ined, ~n order to relate ~he structure ofJ the assemblage c, 
of associated spe~es to the age of the shell. · Merrill,·~~~gay and 
. -~ . ( -
Nio)ty '(1966) ' dem~n~frated that the Sge of a sea ooallop· ~an be ai:1;,urat~l)/1• 
estimated by e~ing annual marks occurring on the resilium, the inner 
layer o~ the ligamenl~~iting the two valveB--of the shell. These marks 
\ 
l . 
are duplicated on the calcareous plates whic}J cement tpe rubber-li~ 
IJ- • 
resilium·into its socket; 'the resilifer, and 
. ' 
pickillg away the resilium. · Annual ~r~s are 
ca~ 1fe seen pY carlully 
present a"lso 'in the form 
of rings on the shell, concentric about the um~one. ·But these la.tter --
marks are often difficult to interpre~ ~ue tj t~e pr~se~ce of shock 
rings caused by such stre·sses as dredging activity by fishing boats. · 
In some cases they may even be obliterated by abrasion or by over-
. . ' . -
growth~£ ert€ruating . ~rgapisms. Growth marks ' on the res!"li\m are much 
.more l~gible and . Merrill ~t ·az. found that "shock marks, if present, 
;,. 
are much less prominent there. 
' ' 
The · age of each scallop was detemined by s'tudying t:he calcareous 
~ • I . .. • ' 






Qualitative analyses of the ·epibiotic popu~ation~ associated 
. '",.../ 
i . . . 
with ~he scallop shell were performed: upon live scal~ops taken in mass 
collections .. · These studies were car.ried out ~s ·soon as possible afte-r 
the scal;Lops were brought .into the laboratory,. · in orde r to #nimiz~ . 
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to the local fl*a and fauna of the sea water running through the 
\· 
1a.boratory. . t • ' 
.. (J 
n 
The scallops w;ere· 'collected in both summer and wintert from a 
depth of either 6 meters or 20 meters. An effort was made to include· 
' 
young adult scallops ~less than five .ye~rs ~f age) in ,i.he qualitativ~ 
stud:i:es, but th.e efforts of divers ·to locate such young specimens· -
. :/ 
:. , . 
;. "Within the · study <Kea were unsuccessful during the early stages ·of the 
t 
. study. Three · young scalldps were lo.cated l.Ster, in time for inclusion 
in the quantitative studies. 
( 
Each scallop was placed :f.n turn in a shallow, f -lat-bpttomed · ' 
bowl and covere~th sea water •. ,. Shell was eXBIII~n:ed by. means of . a 
W~ld M-5 stereoscopic dissecting microscope. · The first objective was 
. . 
to discover and identify as many as possible of the associated animals 
and plants. In a few cases, the identifications were accomplished 
} -f~irly easily and quickly with the aid of one or more of the taxonomic 
keys and descriptive papers listed pt;evi-o~s section~ But 9 
'' generally it was -necessary . to colleci specimens and preserVe them for 
. I 
later study. Notes were made a~y opservations made on the 
'fee!ng habits, reproduc'tive behc,tviour \ , ·· ·. . .. 
orga 8ms pr~sent. . · 
inter-relationships of the 
', 
·-
.The · study ~as been arbitrarily restricted to those, organisms 
·which -could be detected,"' examined, measured or counted readily using a 
" .· ' . 
dissecting stereomicroscope ~though a ern:npound microscope was also 
freqll:e~tly .use~· for detai1ed e~ination· of mounted spec~ens). The 
. . "! 
· lower· size limit of those "included is therefore of the order of 0.1 mm: 
., ' ... 
Although numerous smaller . organisms such as diatom's, fia.gell ate*" and 
• .. 
... 
.·. t . ' 
. · ' ~ .. 
• ~ ~- I 
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, ___ ; 20 
fteria have been left touched, it i$- felt that the 'study includes-
a'>ry. larg.i' Pr~por~iQll f the spe~ies present. Both solitary aitd 
colonial organisms are co sidered ~nd ~ large majority of these-_ is 
• • 4 
"" . 
represented by numerical d ta. These have been supp!'emented '!ith 
- . 
obse;r-voa·tions re~a~d~n~ beta· iour and inter-re_lationsh:i.ps of ~ny 
'J . -
-spe_cies. . • . · 
r ) 
Finally, information rega rd:big · two animals inhabi-ting the bo4y 
of the . scallop, observed whil:_e . e;x8mining th~·~shells ;·. has_ ~en appertded- : 
Investigation of the boring sYJI!?i<;mts within the she~ls _'of the' 
. p 
.live scallops was accomplished using two techniquea: direct· obervation 
arid x-radiography. Certain of the shells were broken in!;:o small p'ieces 
' ' 
with a I:tammer, and the inhabitan~.s _careful-ly ·picked out. Some specimens 
were b~dly damaged, but enough' we're obtafned in good condition to · permit 
4 ' 
-positive identification of all species encountered. Experiments with 
such substances as orthodichlorobenzene and menthol crystals, in an · 
effort . to induce . polychaete w~tms _to 'emerg{" f;o-m th~ir burr~s· ·in . t;he 
"scallop shells were gener~i.ly disap~ointin'g . in their. ,re~ults,- £;or 'many 
.... ., . 
• • olo r ~ 




'Radiography was demOnstrated by Evan~ (1969) to be an 
effective technique for examining the effects of borers in scallop 
shel!_s. ~e ~adiographic app'araeus used in the 'present study was the 
' 
"Picker Por~able Industrial X-Ray Unit, No. 6231. Medical ~ray £_11~ 
. ' ' . 
such as' GAF BR3000 produced good 1:esults when exposed as foilolis: 
. -
.. ... ...:; 4 • 
source-to-film distanc~, 1~ em; ~lovoltage, 35 kv; miliauiperage, 3 ~; 
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exposure •• Slight modifications of· this arrangement were required in 
• ' I 
the case of apno~llY , thick o-r very young. (thin)' shells.· The film 
• • • (> ' t1) 
was processed according to the standard instructions provided bi the 
manufacturer · of the x-ray film processing chemicals. By the use of 
these radiographs each species of borer was related to its , own type o( 
' . 
--· burrow configuration_. 




. . . 
For quantitative analysis of jssociated species populations, 
were chos~n. Thorough examinatiop of the .preserved scallop shells 
.. ' surface of' a ~hell tak~s ~onsiderable . time, sometimes extending over a 
week for a _single valve. To have used liv~ nmterial ·_'would have in- ~ 
' "· 





examined. in running sea water in 'the laboratory . · ·Organisms might have 
been gain~d ~rom, or lost to, this unnatural environment, thus casting 
doubt u~on'' the · value ·of the quantitative, work. 
The scallops had been colle~ted individually 'in polyethylene 
ba,gs, ·thus preventing exchange of free-living symbionts with other 
"' " . . . 
scallops collected at the same fime~ By enclosing sufficient water 
itl-sid·e the bag, the scallop and its associated o~~~~isms were kept · 
... . 
alive while being carried to .~the laBoratory. 
. . ' 
There each scal!~p was 
. ~ . 
removed from its bag and shucked. The sex and the condition of the 
D 
. . ~ . 
gon~d were noted and the soft parts were discarded. The shells -were . 
I 
immediately fixed in 10 per cent neutralized formalin. 
.... 
) . 
t•' • . 
.. 
. . ' 
-
.. 
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Twalve_preserved shells, each_£Qnsisting of an upper and a 
~ower valve, were chasen at rando~ from within appraprLate collection~ 
. . / . .._:. ... 
in_ order to obtain the following groups: ....... 
. i. Five old . (J.ar'ge) ~· a11 co~lected in ·~-r (though Ti:of 
all on the same date) :at a d.epth of 6 meters, . to serve as a basis for 
comparison. 
.. .· . 
<1,. 
2. ~ old shells taken in su1IDD.er at· 20 meters, to examine possible 
f ef-fects of depth upon t-he structure of ·the assemblage. 
3. Two old shell~ collected. in ~J at 6 . meters, to investigate 
seasonal- differences.· . · · 
· .. . 4. Three young shells, takep in'" summer at 6 meters, · in order to 
I I I' 
study early stages ·of the ~nfestation· of tqe shell. 
• 
Each of the twelve shells was· given a ~umber; .these run .. :from· 
I 
•1, 
1 through 12, inclusive. 
. , The dorso-ventral height a~d ' the anterior-
· ·~ posterior length of each valve were measured to the nearest 0 .. _1 em • 
... 
• )' 
~e valve, together with .. its associated epibion~s, was weighed to the 
nearest 0.1 g. 
•' 
' 
The external surface· was 'marked with a 2 em .. grid in order' to 
facilitate detailed examination. To .accomplish this a Pfexiglas box 
was designed, · the lid of which ~ad .. the grid engrav~d. o~ it and holes 
0 . • ... • ... !' . 
located at the intersections of the grid lines (Fig·. 3). , Each._valve 
~as ·centred agai,nst one ~ide. of -the b~Jt a~d \a~ked~sing an ·. 
. ' ' 
·e-lectric drill down through each hoie. The marks were joined With 
~ . . : / 
pencil-marks to ci:>mplete the gri.d. The:. small portion of th~ ~urface · 
. . . . 
area '(about 2~5 mrn~) wtlic_h .was· lost from each grid-squa~e due , to 'the~·- · 
• t 
-
. presence of the drill.marks was j'!~ged to be insignificant when compared: 
. . ~ . ' 
I 
·'; .. _ 
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to the total area of the ~quare (400' mm2). Each grid-square was 
"' identified by. a letter and numb2r, as ·ahown . . in Fig. 4. " 
. . 
.... 
For tQr purposes of tQis study the external sutface of the 
· scallop shell:va:lve .has· been ·arbitrarily divided into 'three regions: 
\ 
umbonal, central and peripheral. 
. ' - . 
The locations of these regions were 
suggested part~y ~y the co.nfisu~ation of the valve,_~~nd par~ ... l~.- ~y the 
1 :t>atterns of distribution_ of certain associated or-ganisms on the surface ,< . 
. ' 
I 
of the shell as revea~ed by pre~iminary investigations. The regions " 
. . . 
are defi1:1e~ generally as'follows: The -umbonal region includes the area 
• 
of the--umbone and 'the two wings·; the c~ntral r~gion . occupies the middle ':\ 
or high~st part o.f t~e valve; ··t'fi{ remainder is included in the · 
periphe~al . region, ,which extends from the boundary of the central region 
to the edge of the main body of ·the valve. . 1, 1 
As applie~ to a part!cular ~alve, each region was def~ned 
. . . , 
precisely by referring ·to ,tho.se squares · which' together most nearly fitted 
,. 
the broad defin~tion, given ~bov/ I;~ 'the case of "'a valve of ·. av~rage·.' · \ _ 
size, such as most of those s udied quantitatively, t~e Ull1bonai · regi~n;~ 
contained eight complete g ~-squares, the central .region contai~eq 12 
c~plete squares, .and th peripheral region included from 20 to 35 com-
.. ' 
plete and partial squ es, depending upon- the size and configuration of 
the '~alve (Fig. 5) • 
. ' 
o• 
The su~ce area of each region, and hence of the e~tire valve, 
~as .. 7estima~- eJi. s~~g the area of a ~ingle square (400 mm2 ) . as a basic 
. unit. The alve was ph?tographed and . radiogr~p~ed, then transferred 
· . · - ~ "/ \ ~ 
·' 
to' a solution of ·40 per ... cent is?propyl alcohol. 
· J' -: 
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. FIGURE 4 
.. . 
DIAGRAM OF ONE VALVE OF A SCALLOP·· SHELL SUPERIMPOSED . UPON THE GRID 
t ' 
. " 
·. · ' 
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USED TO FACILITATE ~!NATION OP THE SHELL SURFACE. EACH 
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. . ·'' 
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UPPER VALVE OF .THE SHELL OF~ SCALLOP WHICH HAS BEEN MARKED WITH 
t • 
• .. ' 
.. 
, . 
THE GRID AS -DESCRIBED IN ,FIGURE ·3. ·LETTERS 'INDICATE THE 
THREE REGIONS INTO WHICH THE SURFACE OF EAql VAL:VE ~ 
I 
DIVIDED IN ORDER TO STirnY THE PATTERN OF DI~TRIBUT~ON 
.OF THE . EPIBIONTS. BLACK LINES MARK 
.· 
INTER-REGIONAL BOUNDARIES. 
c: · · central region . !I 
p: , per~pheral region 
· u: , umbonal regio~ ' 
.. 
.. .. 
: . ' 
0 
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is~ropyl al~oh~l to a~~id optical distortion and: .reflection\ A Wild 
M-1 stereomicroscope was used. ! 
. .,.,-.. 
The question of 'ho~ to estimate the "amount" of each ~ species.,. 
on the surface of ·a grid-square was a seilous . one. To simply count 
. - ' 
fl 
the organisms would not have been satisfactory, _for · two reasons. . 'First, 
. . . / . 
colonial- organisms such as cor.a-1line · algae, sponges, ectoprocts and 
compopnd ascidians cannot be: ~ounted. They would therefore ha'ire had 
to be. left out ot the survey ~s was done by McCloskey (1968), thu!{; 
•. 
-~reducing the value of the study. Second, , a simple count gives no 
indicafion of th'~ size .of .the organism .and. therefore ~of its· effect 
· ' 11 . 
upon the substrate. It was decided instead to measure each species' 
ty . - ~..:~ 
11;;1rea of fnfluence11 within the square • . This .was defin~d as· follows. 
·: ' ' Each species of epibiont pre~ent on or in the shell at any tim~ 
... 
7 
exerts its physical influence upon the local environm~nt of the shell 
and,. either : ~irectiy or ini:Hrectly, .upon some or all of the other 
species present. Its total ~nflu;re is the sum of the SP,ace _·occtlpi.ed 
by it over its · area of contact with the substrate, and of any additional 
• L ' ' 
space, which it may encro~ch upon during · its vital activities, esP.ecially 
feeding: . ~ost of ' the symbionts of the scallop shell, as will be dis-
cus,sed later, are ciliary feeders. Their food consists ·of minute 
organisms or. particles of detr~ tus found _suspended in fte wate~ or lyi~g 
' . 
upon the . shell sudace.. Many of them are undoubtedly in direct com-
-petition for the . same .food material and li~ing spe,ce. During the 
observations on living shell~ it was possible,- by means of fi cal 
scale in one ocu1ar of the stereomicroscope; to measure the areas 
covered, b~~; of· the o~ganisms· ~n · t~eir food- gathering activities .. , , 
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A list vas compiled of. the regularly-occu~ring epibionts a:nd their 
hreas ·of influence'' , as follows: · (i} for solitary forms _, or widely-
.• 
spaced individuals in a 
. \ 
than its · feeding area 
c;lon~ whose ·a~ea ' of attach~ent 
. . . 
was greater 
··" 
(as in sponges or tunicates}, the area. of 
-
attachment was taken to be its atea of influence; (ii}-in·a, case where J 
0 . 
the feeding area was greater, as with a boring polychaete worm sweeping • 
0 Q 
1 
the subs~rate with its tentacular palps, the ,feeding · area was used as 
-the area of· influence; (iii) for a colonial form in which the indi-
viduals were intimateLy join~d, the a~~a of · influence was considered 
. 
-to be the total 'are·a of the . colony. In cert_ain solitary species the 
area of influ~nce of an individual was alw~ys about the same size, so 
J 
it' wAs 'necessary . in such a ca~e only to count the individuals a~d 
multiply the sum by the appropriate va~ue, rather ~an measu~ each 
individual. 
In effect, each species was "counted" in terms ·of the riumber 
'of units' of area .occupied, rather tltSn the number of i~ividuals 
J • 
pr~sent. The justification '.for using such a method lie~ in Pielou's 
{1966) re~iew of .modern ~et~ods of calc~l~ting di~ersity .by\the use of 
' ' ' , . .. \. 
i.:nformation codtent •. 
. 4 
For collections containing uncountable siecies, 
the amount of each species must instead be measured in term~· of units 
· of som~ quantity such as weight, volume, or·area ' of ground covered, and .· 
· · the units ·are then treated' as individuals. The "area covered" methOd .. 
was chosen, and was used for other purposes as well as . for the cal-
culation of diversity. · 
The organisms on th~ . scallop shell, by virtue of their 4ifferent 
_____ .. , . ,, .,, .. ,_,. • . I 
I •. +.---. • . o '· 
heights, occupy space a:t var'ious levels a.bove the surface' of the shell. 
. 
'Jlo • • '. 
\ . ~· 
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29 
For this reason the •·areas occupied by different .species occasionally 
overlap and it is thus possible that the total area occup'ied by,·all 
species on a densely-populated grid-squire may ex~d the s~rface area 
of that square, resulting in a · p~r Fent coverage figure greater than 
100 per cent. This occurred only infrequently during this study and 
• presented no problem in the analysis of the data • 
.. 
.- In · the pr~cess of counting tnd measu~ing ~~i organisms ~ound,. 
the surface .of each grid-square w~s covered many times •. Each·' symbi-ont' 
-4 
attached to, .or resting upon, the.- st,trface of the . shell or nestling in 
. ' .. 
a crevice was noted, and the total area of occupation for each species 
was calculated for each squ~re. 
Boring species presented a different problem. It was necessary 
.. 
to ·assess their 'effect upon the surface of,the s~ell (their "areas of 
influence") as well as the extent _of their borin~- actiyi-ties ~ithi~ ~e 
' 
s?ell_ .. ·There ~ere four borers present: three• specieS. of polycheatou..s 
' . 
annelid and a bori'9g_ sponge, qtiona vastifiaa. The effect of ·c.- · va.stifiaa 
upon the surface was a large number of ho{es, ~cavated ou.twar'd 'fram its 
~ 
-meandering ga~leries within the shell. Thes~ served to give its ostia 
• 
· and oscula access to the ertvi.rohment. The· surface area occuttied 'by. 
·holes was thus rendered unavailable for :attachment ·or for food-gather.ing 
by other species, therefore the sponge's area of _bccupat.:f.on on ~h17 
surface wa~ calculated as the product 
averJLe size - ~£ a slngle hole. 
._J • 
of the number of holes and the 
.. 
. " 
All three .~olychaete~ were treated alike, by observing {i~ ~he · 
'--- . 
live materi~) the food-gathering activities of. their tentacular palps 
. 
in the ~.rea around the burrow opening. For each species an avex:age '-,, 
.. v-.. _ _ 
·v 
. ·' .. . " t.' , . . 
• ... 
I .~ : I •, ; ~ ' • 
) . 
~· ., . 
. • • , I . •_. • ; ,.' 
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30 
area· of coverage for the palps d~ring feeding was calculated, and 
this figur~ was used in the calculation of that worm's ar~a of 
' ' 
OCGUpation on the surface. · These _calcu~ations were· not performed 
i.mmed~ately because it ·was impos'sible to determine by surface 
J • 
examinat-ion alone. the identity apd numb$' of each boring species 
' ' l . . 
pres~nt. Only by studying the radiograph of the corresponding section 
, 
ef shell could this information be obtained. 
-1\ 
.,tfatc!h;f.ng. ~ grid.:.aquar~ -n the valve· with the corresponding part 
of the radiograph waa a simple ~tte,r, since the marks . drilled in the 
• . ,l I 
s~rface of th~ valve appeared in th~ radiograph. By joining the' 
. . .. -
images of the d~ill ~arks, the _grid pattern was reproduced on t~e 
.. 
' .. "''·~ : 
.radi~graph (Fig. 6). /' ,, 
. 
·Evans (1969) demonstrated that borers in the shell of th_e sea 
I • 
s~allop can be identifi~d-in radiographs b~irtue of the ch~racterlstic 
. . . . . \ \ . 
configuration of their b~rrows. For ~~ch grid-square, the species of · 
polychaetes having burro_ws o;iginati\g·· in the square were noted. The 
individuals of . each. $pecies were counted and 'these figure~ were used 
-to calculate the total · area ·occupied at the surface of tqe square by 
. ·each spec;J.es. 
, 
' It is necess~ry at this point ~o ~ecognize t:he fact that a ) 
0 . 
small number of the burrows observed in each radiograph may have been 
emp~y, theftL occupants' having d:i.ed. A radiograph cannot demonstrate 
) . 
.. ' 
wbether_or not a burrow is occupied, since the worms are soft-bodied 
,. 
and comple~ely transparent to· x-rays'. This fact may have · introduced 
. 
a minor error ·into the calculation .. of the areas occupied by ' ~he _worms 
• • 
I. 
on the shell sutfa.ce. Such an error, -·if present~~t all, __ was una'\)'oidab~~~ -.. 
- : l 
. '· 
' ·, ' 
' ; : ' .~ : 
·.: . . \ ~ . . . . 
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FIGlmE .6 
X-RADIOGRAPH OF UPPER VALVE· (UV) 'AND LOWER VALVE ' (LV) OF THE SHELL OF A 
. . . 
SCALLOP, SHOWING BURROWS CREATED ~y EACH OF THE FOUR BORING EPIBIONTS 
. . 
RECORDED IN THIS STUDY. THE GRID c~RRESPONDS To rnlf .. usED FOR ·THE 
' .,. t ' ' 
• 1 
EXAMINATION OF THE EXTERNAL SURFACES OF THE SAME SHELL, AND WAS 
• US~ . IN -_ESTI~TIN~ THE PERCENTAGE OF ·EXCAfv.ATION BY T~ BORERS 
"' 
CZiona vastifica -. cv: 
. 
' 
de: Do~c{lcier>ia concharwn 
' 
' . . \ 
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No practical me~hod copld be 




found foi~~-t~~ni~g whether or not each 
I 
of polychae·te burrows pres.ent in a typical 
valve actually contained the original -occupant at the time of examination 









estimate of the exte~t of the ·boring carri~d ou~ within the v~lve by . 
~ .. . . . 
each speqies. A radiograph is an image of only two dimensions and· is · 
therefore unsuitable for calcu~ating ' the volume ,of tbe bur~o~s shown 
• .r 
by it. However. it is.possible instead to. measure the area of each 
o#J 
burrow as it appears in the radiograph, and to use this area as an 
indication of the amount of shell e~cavated\ 'rn practice·, the area . . 
0 
. J (1 • • 
. occupied by the b~rrows of each species within'the boundaries of each 
r 
grid-square, w~s estimated ,as a ' per~entage of the total area occupied 
' . by all ,species within the square •. 
Aiialysis of Dat.a 
. ' 
J 
? .. , 
The numerical data were analyzed 'to yiel~~~nfo~tion concerning: 
. ' . . 
... • • ~ \ 4" 
species c~mposition of the assemblage, species distr~bution, population 
':. I< If 
. . . . 
.. density, spatial <!~inance, diversity," and presence of -recurring species 
__:_~- - --------------- . . 
. . . . ' . ~ 
groups.· All ' of these characteristica have been widely used in numerous 
studies of plant and animal as~emblag~s~. arid . togeth~r provide e~sential 
information regarding th.~ . relative propo'rt:i.p~s of the sp~cies populations; 
Analys~s . ~f. the .r~w data began with th~. calculation of the she~l · 
s.urface area occupied .bY each sp~cies withi.1l each of the three regions. 
q .• 
(umboria1, central. and peripheral) of each valve 9 by summing 'the 
appropriate ~ata over the. caasti~~~nt grid-.squ~res of each region. 
. . ' . ' . 
· ''Area · occupied" values for each species over the. en-tire valve were 
.... 
.. ·' 
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33 
obtained ·by simple .a~di tion of the· regio~al" -figur~s. 
, 
Next, the ·o~cupancy · 
o~f ~~c;.~ ~pe~f.es .~thi~ each ;region ,.(and on each valve) was· calc~.late~ as 
, .,.... 4· 
~ J?eFcentage of ·the total~ occupied in that -region (or ·valve) ·by ali . 
species present. 
• I 
Note that -the to tal area occupied is not necessarily ,. 
. . 






· Most of .the ani.Uials occurring in ·;t·he assemblage require apac~ 
J -
·on the' surface of the shell in which to 1ive and to carry' out food-
'• ,. 
. gathering activity. The f.oregofng method of calculating ; · ·are·a of 
. . - -
. . . 
' . occupa~ion·· takes i~to aC!count both aspects •of the · requirement for· 
... ·. ; ' 
space. Of those species having the 
. ·, 
greatest areas of occup~tion, , as 
. . 
.. . . """' ....... . 
by, ~is method; mos.t.J ire filter:-, suspensi~Q.- o.t;· deposit~ 
. . ; ":. ... ;:,_ 
n .~ . .. . - - . ' -~ 
These all feed UP9D material introduced into the environment 
. .. ~ . ' . 
· feeders. 
of the shell by virtue_ of its .being suspended in, ~or. d'epdBited from; 
.. 
the surroundirtg water ·. It" seems t;easonable- to "considet: that tho'Se . 
' ' • • ' • I 
. ' 
_species, which make the _ h~aviest 
. . . 
resources o~ . _t;he . h~tat, o.c~upy 
association. It was thus de~ided 
demands upon the space'·and the food 
~~si(i~ns of i~~~ta~te wi~hin~·th~ · 
/' I• • • '· • 
to ~asur~ domf~nce :irt t~rms 'of 
•' 
· space c;>ccupied·. on the _surface of the shell. · This is coinp~rable . to 
evaluating d~n~nce "in· a· species of solitary animals in terms of ~he 
•. 
numbers of individuals present~ :• 
' . ~ . 
However, .·the listing o~ a c~rta~·n _·sp~cies · a~ a. aouiinant' fo~, 
4 I 0 0 
... 
na~row and unreliable view of . the situation. It was .desirable instead 
'• . . 
' , ,; • '"' -" ' • • ' \ . ' I I o 
to establish whether the doinlnant epibiot:l.c species on partiauiar · .·· b 
. ~ ' . . ' ' ~ . ' .;). ' . . . . '
shells maintained th~ir same "r elative pos itions of importance from cnie·. 
• • 1 ~ .. , • • • ;. • 
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/ ; . 
. shell i~· an9ther through ari entire series ' of shells. McCloskey (196,) 
• ? '' 
·.• d esc rib~~ ·(without ~·ou7ce ref_eren.ce) a method, for determining. do'mlnance 
• 
1 
t'"tf ' ' ~ • • I I 
ill) a ~e.~les of associlltions~ based· noD only upon-.sheer abundance b~t 
. ,. . 
also on'tpe frequency of occurrence from s~ple to ~ample. l'l'he ·proce.dure : 
.. 
.~ 
is ~s follow~ • '· 
... 
For each · sca~liop ~hell valve, th~ ii~t Qf assoc.iate.d . species is 
. - .. ... - . . , -- . 
E;ach: svecieS:_jlaving fir sl·· 
' . . ·I 
..._ • ' I 
. p~la~e ranking is .'asygne~ 1 lO? point~.; .each second place speci~~, 99 
' 
arranged in descending ord~~ of abundance. 
. . 
I · \ • 
() .. • • • ~ , I , t " 
points; and so op • . The number of ·.po'int.s awarded for first -p~~ce is 
< ' ~ • • • ;- • • O • • 
chosen a~bit~rily an~ need only~ be ' iarge enough that ,al~ s~ecies 
I ' • ~ ' <1P~ 
' I 
.. .: pr~sent may· ,b~ io.ciuded in the awarding ~f points. A biological index 
0 • I a • ' J ' .- • ,I • , f . • L 
. • .... ~ . 
.. 
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· . 
Q . 
·~· , ... 
... 
... " . 
. . 
·-
. . ... ' . . ~ . . 
value is ~hE!n.,.calc~lB:ted •for each spec~es by addi'ng the rahk poin_ts .to . 
' ' . 
f ,.u I ~ thaD~Sp~cies f9r all valves: For ~xample, a 
• . : • ~ t .·· ~ • .. -
I r ' .:0 • 6 # 
~laee. rank on each of r2 valves would have a 
I \ ; P ~ " • 
species acbie~ing ~irst -
. ' .. .. 
., . r 
biologi cal i ndex· value , 
• • 0 
for ~hat series of ~2, of 1200 . The index is· therefore a reflection · 
,, 
• . II 
•. pf '' th'e frequency with which the organiSm was present in t he ·series as 
.:'!' •• 0 • ~ • , <II • 
lt=::..Wi~~ highly in any one valve. ~el~ as ... ~f th~ frequet'icy_ ·wi ~it .which 
· ~lao··, ~?ual · ~·t!ttist~~~~ :~eirt · . . is. giv'en 
less :of .its s i ze. ·~he species having . ih~ 
h . associatiori,, regard-
highest biologfcal . index. 
\ . . . 
val-ues .c an · then ,b,e arqmged. in descen~ing order·.'.to 
• Q·. 1 
~~ta.in ~ list of' the~ 
~ > 
,• 
: aomS,nant fo~~ for the wh:ole, se~ieS!'>. 
" . . ~ . - - • • • • • .J • ~ , , \ 
·~ n ' Fol~Qwing the ab?ve me thod, the biologic~! ~ode*· value for 
.. ~ - r ' . ' 
each 
species was. calculat~d •. Data f rom·upper and lower Valves .~~~e· a nalyzed 
1) . .... .• " • J •• 
• • I • 
J ' 
\. 
, • 0 
-
' 
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Another' COIIimon~~. stud:i.e4 a.Sp~'ct ~f the S1:rtict~.~e of an 
associ~tion of organisms is its diversity, th~t i~, the relationship · 
.J 
. . ~ 
b~tween numbers of species and numbers of individuals. Of the many 
' ' 
indices of diversity which have been proposed, the method mo'st commonly 
USed . in recent StUdieS iS that I in,V01V1ng the USe Of ·: in-fOrmatiOn , COntent'. 1 
,. f> ., .. • • • 
. ·r /~ . 1 • ' • • • 
_Pielou:· ~~~6-r) ~escribed variations on tte method · to suit different types 
of. biolog~crl · c~llec t~ons. . The assemb~age associated ,wttsh a _ .'sca~loe . ·. 
abel~ valv~f~ts into Pi~l~u's fir~t category, in1 which ·the collection 
is .:..au~ ough £~~ al~ iDanbers to be identified and counted. , When . ' 
some or al~\o£ ~he o,rganisms in a colle~ti~n ar~ of ~uch a form (e~g., 
, a sponge, .o~ a colonial~species) that tney cannot be numerically, 
I ·:v. . . .• . r 
counted, then al;l. are inste'ad. 11'C6untedlt in terms of 'the numqer of uni~s 
~ i 
' 
of .area .occupied. 
. ' ' f 
·. I . 
The first d'iversity 






index used ·f.or ~his _ type of collection is 
.. 
the · diversity per indi~idual, H, whic~ is a ~easure of the 
. ' l . . J • ' • 
'of the specif c fdentfty Sf a· randomly-ch~se~ _individual. 
by ' Brfllou~J. fo~la CP.felou, T966): ., . . 
)•' I } • •• • 
' . . --~~ . I ~ . ~ " N; . ' 
H = . -NlogN IN. I N -1 




i~ th~ ;total area :occupied, 
. . \\ 
. . . 








It is given 
.. 
. .. . . ~-- · 
Anp.ther 
;.' ...... t) 
index: which is sometime•~sed is the total ' div~r~fty, 
. . ' 
B = H x N (~ielou~ 1966.) .. 
..J- · 
' ... r:. 
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I 
is left to'the investigator. Base 2 is most commonly used, in which 
' > 
. ~ 
case the· unit of H has been· natl).ed the "binary digit", ·or 11bit"r-' . 
. ' ~ 
. ' ' 
The diversity H as just defined ~y be compared with ~~e 
. " 0 ' } 
' . 
maxiumum possible diversity· for the ' collection, in order to determine 
" . .. . 
0 ~ 
the evenness' ' with' which' the individual's 
• 
(in this case, the units · 
....  
.. -
of are~ occupied) are divided amongst the species in the collection . 
,(Pielou~ 1966). · FQr this :'type of collection, tpe maximum ·possible 
· .diversity per.· in4i~.idual (Pielou, 1966) is: · 
.I r [~];~9 integer· part N where: the of-
s ·' . 
' 
( 




.The evenn'ess, J, is then g~ven l?Y: 
J H · =~ -H ' \ 
. max 
. . ' 
This method was used to dete~in~ the following value~ for each 
I 
. ' ' of the c24 valves_: , .(i), d_iversity P~t:· 1n4ivi~ual; · (11~ · the evenness · \ .· 
· comp~nEmt of diversity • . In thiEf case, a? "individual" is a single;. unit . 
' ' 
. . . 
of area as used in the measur~ent of each species' area of oc~upancy, 
' I 
•). : 
' . . 
. Af. filtl.ttes ~- Be twef!n ;~~Wi\hlagea . 
l • t 
In a study i~volving a disc~ntinuoua hab·it~t- within a certain 
area, the.: ~uestion mlg~i:- - naturally ~rise as 'to· whether t~at hab;f.tat has· 
.. . 
. f 
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• • If 
associated with it a r~gular and 9redictable community of ·organisms. 
. I~. order to d~onstrate th~t such was the .case·, it would be necessary .-.· 
to show !3Ufficient similarity amongst .the assemb'lages found on randomly-
selec~ed samples of the habitat. McCloskey (1969) described a meth~d 
' . ' . 
'> 
pi~o~sly used by other investiga'tors to~ measure ·_the degree o.; 
similarity between pairs. of ~isemblage~, or ·samples~ . 
·The method involves calculating an 'index of affinity _Jor the 
pair of samples. The 'index used··here is defined as i the sum of per-
centages of the species common to both samples. For e~ch common 
speciE7s found, the sma;l.ler percentage area occup.~ed (of the total 
occupied· area) is added to a running total, which becomes the index 
I ' 
of affinity for that pair of samples. All,possible pairs of samp~es 
are similarly compared, each ,comparison yielding its own index. The 
& , 
• ~ <:1 
more similar are tbe.samples with .respec~ to their species composition 
.... 
and proportions, the higher is the indeX •. 
. ·The method involves a certain amount of subjectivity, for the 
.. J • • • 
investiiato~ must decide u~o~ -~nimu~ acceptable ~.alue for the ;ndex 
of af~inity, based upon the· results .Qj.'\.previous workers. If his indi'~es. 
, I , 1 • ' • ' 
\ 
lie above that minimum, :·he may make the assumption that there is a .. 
" 
- . ., . 
regular community ~ssoci.a+:ed with the ·habitat unqer study. 
' . 
. . 
In this study,- two types· of pair-comparisons were made. The · 
• •t ~ 
first was b~t~een pa.ir.s of ~tire val~es. It · was decided that valves,-
. .. . .. 
rather than ·wnole shells, should be compared. in view· of appat~nt · -
differences between the ·associations of upper and lower valves •. . The 
' r , . , 'I ~ .. • . • 
f9llowi~g comparisons were made: (i? within the-base group of f~ve 
shells,:all inthe same "old" · .~ge group ana from :the same depth . (6 ~) 
-. 
' I 
. f ' . 
• , I ' . 
. ' ; 
•, ., 
' ·, 
., · ' 1 
; . . 
' . ' 
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38 
comparisons .were made by comparing 
. . . ~ 
~hen ·d:ie iower' ~alves; ·(ii) the . base group was· first the upp~r valves, 
' compared. ~th the group 
(iii} the base group was 
. , . 
h . 
of two scallops from 20 m, in the same manner; 
~imi~ompared with .the ~roup of ~~0 
( . ' ' 
scallops 'from the winter season; (iv.) similar comparison of the base 
~ 
group .With the gFoup ~~~ung ·scallops; (v) 1~tra-sc~llop c~-
. parison of upper valve with lower valve, carried out for each of the 
t,;el;,e· scairt:: . . . 
· The sec~na·type of comparison wa~ made between pairs of regions 
on individual valves, in which each region was. compared with each other.: 
r ' ' ,. \ "1 ' ·' 
region' of the .same valv~. These compa.riaons were made not from the 
~. . . 
~f view of · the community · co~cept, bu~ rather: for ·:•the purpos~ of 
dete~mining whether or not the division of the surface of the valve 
, ' ' 
into three regions: 111:ade arbitrarily early in the s~udy, wa~. valid. · 
. I I 
If this division ~id reflect th~ ·pattern of ,distribu.tion on the valve, 
. . . . ~ -
it was necessary tq determine- the degree of ~imilarity , amongst the. 
~ssemblages within the three regi~ns. 
\• 
f < ' The <f:ata. · rega}:'ding th.e a~tivity of borers with~n the_ she:U, 
as studied by radiography~ are presented ~n the · form of estimates of 
/ 
.the percentage of shell material exca~ated within each ·valve, and 
within each' regiqn of the-valve. The ·boring activity of each species ·. 
' . 
is. estimated as a· per~t~ge of . the total quantity bored •. No further 
" 
' . . 
analysis .of tfiese . data w~s attempt~d • 
' I· ' 
.~ · ' 
\ : ( . ' ' . . 
. . 
r·:·" . : " 
·. I • ' . 
,_· 
.... . .' 
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RESuLTS AND OBSERVATIONS ,, 
. ~ A ~ total · o£ 74 .species, representing 13 phyla, wa~ recorded from 
. · . ..... r. ' the shells .of approximately four dozen sca~lops t~ken from a. single 
.. ' .. 
i 
. study area. ' These include 69 animals in 11 phyla·and 5 plants in 2 
phyla. The~;~el are listed ·iri Table _!, to'gether w_ith'relevant taxono~c 
·. ·, 
' , 
in~ormation and brief notes on'their occurrence. MOst of the species 
names are followed by a number in -square brackets. -This num~et refe~s ~ 
. 
. ..., ' 
to the taxonomic specialist 'whose assistance was engaged in the 
' . . 
o$ I l!. o 
identification of that particular organis~. ·The seventeen specialists 
are listed in the Acknowledgements section. 
. . , 
Whez:.e no such number occurs, 
... . 
identification wa~ made by th~ · aut~or ~rom specim~ns fdentified pr~viously 
_by other local researchers, or by reference to one or more o~ the 
taxonomic publicati>Ons listed in the Review of ' the· Literature s·ection. 
, . . . . 
•' 
Of these 74 epibi~nts,- 53 o_ccurred on scallop shell!'! studied 
. ' 
quantitatively and are therefore represe~ted by numerical data. ·These 
,. 
are -'each· indicated in Table· l by an asterisk placed just b~fore . ~he name_ 
of the organism. 
• \ 
. The. remaining 2i 'apecies 'were recorded ?nly during qualitative 
. . . t ·. . 
e~minatfon of the mass'-collected · scallops held in trays in the ·labora-
p ' • & • . 
tory. 
' . \ . . 
These are not included in the quantitative data and their names · 
.. ( 
them are not per-appear without asterisk~ .J leas'~ two-thirds of 
d • 
~nently attach~d to the s.ubstrate . and ~.,",e . some degree. of 100bility. 
I. • I • • . 
. i . . 
It is therefore possfbie that some of them may have bee? 'acquir~d from 
the sea water .running · thr:ugh the laboralory. . . 1' . -
.. \ 
.. 
Also discovered dur_ing the examination of certain of the 11live" 
... 
. ' ··· 
' ' 
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EPIBIOTIC ORGANISMS RECORDED FROM SHELLS OF PLACOPECTEN MAGELLANICUSJ 
FROM SALMONIER. ASTERISKS INDICATE SPECIES FOR WHICH NUMERICAL. 
o DATA .ARE PRESENTED LATER. NUMBERS IN SQUARE._BltACKETS REFER 
' . TO TAXONOMIC SPECIALISTS LISTED IN 
THE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS SECTION 
ANIMALS' 
PHYLUM Protozoa . 
CLASS · Cili·ata 
?RDJR Heterotric~ida 
CLASS 
*FoUicuUna sp; {1] I ' 
-most common on lo~er valve, in ~11 regions; a~so occurs 
frequently on' .upper valve, especially in the umbonal 
· region. 
*Zoothamnion sp. [1] 
. ,~ 
-recorded from both valves, bu~ more common on upper valv~ 
(all· regions). · . . 
Rhizopoda 
- ORDER Foraminifera 
./> 
*Trochammina. equamat~ Parker and.Jone~: [2~ 
- very. common . in all re~ions 'of ~oth valves. 
'\ 
... ' 
*EggereZ.Za advena (Cus,hm~n, . 19'2~) • [2] / 
. '2. 
-found in all ·regions; much \more common ·in umbonal and · 
·peripheral regions · of · ~pper . val. ve ._ ·: 
PHYLUM Porifera 
CLASS Demospongiae 
' ORDER Hadromer~da 
. ,. 
l ' 
. \ . *~tiona vae.tifiaa H.anc~ck, 1849 .. 
- ' 
_. ..,. ,· I 
. I 
I 




. ... \ . 
-recorded from all- regions of lower valve, but most common 
in umbonal region; ·alao .occurs frequetttly .in umbonal region 
of -uppe_r :yalve. · · · ' --- · _ . 
. ·- . 
• J· 
·, - ... . 
. . ~ . 
. . ~ .. 
~· . . .. . 
. ~ . 
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. . TABLE 1 (CONTINUED) 
• • ., l 
PHYJ.UM Pori.fera (c:ontinued) 
CLAiS Demospongiae (c~ntinued) 
' . 
ORDER Hapl~sclerida .r 
*Haliclona sp. '(possibly H. ·zooscp'toffi ilartman·t 1958). 
· -c·ommon on lower valve, perit>tieral a~d umbonal regions; 
. rare on upper valve. 
' SUBCLASS . Keratosa 
. ,~Halisarca sp. (probab1y H. dujardini Johnsto~, 1842)_.· 
-recorded from lower valve only; most common in 
.peripheral' an~ umbonal regions. 
. ' • 
· CLASS Calcarea 
... 
I 
. , I 
Leuaoso ~enia. sp. ·. j 
' . 
· -lower valve only, umbonal and peripheral r._egions' •. · 
P~LUM Cnidaria 
CLAS~ . Hy~rozoa 









SUBORDER Gym~oblastea . 
''Unidentified hydroid A. (possibly MeZicertwn Cfctoco8ta:tum · 
(M .. Sars, 1835)). ·· [3). 
-recorded from both valves, b~t much more common on lowe~ 
: valve, .especially the peripheral region. 
*Stau:Pidiosa'ii~ia producta: (Wright, 185~). s-' [3, 41 • 
.. . . . 
-recorded from all regions except the central pregiQ~ of · 
the lower valve; this is. believed to be the first North 
·American reco of this species. · . 
' ·) ·. 
*Saraia · tubu (M. Sars! 1835) [3] • 
' ' ~lower va ve, peripheral region only. 
' ' . 
SUBORDER 'Cal:YPtoblas~ea .. ' . 
. :-*ciyt~a· gracilis (Sa.~s, 1851). [3] • 
. ·.-fairly common on .both va~ves; all regions except lower.· 
central. . · · · tl 
0 ' 
.. . 
' ' . 
~ . 
. ·. . . ' 
.· ·; . .. -_,. 
.- ' 
.. . . 
'· 
·'' ·: . -.· 
·.· 
'·, 
·· • .. .~. ,# 
. '• "'.' . 
. .• . 
' . 
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*Unidentified hydtoid B. (poseibly either: 
partdeid. medusa; ~,or : (H) a bougainvi:lliid). 
(i) hydroid of a 
[3]. 
-rare; lower vai ve; p~ripheral_regio~only. 
CLASS Scyphozoa 0 
*Unidentified ~schyphozoan, scyphistama stage (probably 
• Au:r>elia sp.). [3] • 






Metrid.iiun. B{mi'te (Linnae.us) • . :·) 
-~pp~r vOlve, periphOral and ~m~On.-lte~~, 
PHYLUM 
·CLASS 
·Aschelminthes · a, ;. 
Nemat~da · / · 
*Antiaoma peZZuaida Bastian 1865. .[5; 6]. 
-upper va~, peripheral regions; lower valve·, u~bonal.. 




*J3arentsia sp. (probably B. major Hin,ks, · 1888). . ~­









*PoZydom bJebsteioi Hartman, ·1943. 
. . . 
.... ,• 
-very COIDIUOn in upper valVe, all regio9s; oc~asic.mally 
'in lower valve, peripheral and umbona1 regions. · 
. *PoZydO~ conaharum Verr~ll, _ l880~ 
, . - fairly coliDllo~ in upper valve·, . all regiotis; rarely. in 
lower valve, ·peripheul ·region. · · · .' · 
. 
· ;:) 
. . . 
-· 
I 
' / • 
4• • • 
~ - v· ... ~ 
•' 
' : .. \'--.· '· · .. ·. 
. ' .· . 
' . : -
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'TABLE 1 (GONTiNUED) 
Annelida (conti~d) , 
~irratull'lae .... FAMILY 
*Dodecaceroia aon()harum oe./st~d.·, 
•. 
-upper valve only, all regions. 
CirratuZus airr~tus (0. F. MQlle,:, 177'6) •. [7]. 
-tube-dweller; recorded from lower valve, innabitins. old . 
_ abandoned boring' .spon~e burrow; rar~'! · ' 
FAMILY J Serpulidae_ 
I ' 
*Spiror~is granulatus (Linnaeus,. 1767)-., 
-fairly common on lower valve, all·reg~ons; rarely on 
upper valve, peripheral' region. , 
*spiror>bis boreaUf! Daudin, 1800_. 
·-mainly lower valve, especially periphera1· region; ver.y 
rarely on upper valve . 
*Spiror>bis viq Zt:zceus Levins en ll 1883. 
' ' 
-,lower valve 'only, umborial ,and peripheral region~. 
J • 
. ~Spi~orobis spiriZ~ (Linnaeus, 1758). · · . / 
-fairiy common on lower val've, peripheral and umbonal 
· regions; ra_rely on upper valve~ peripheral region. 
~. *Spiroqrobis vi-treus (Fabricius, · ~780). 
- ' ,' . ( 
-rare; · ~ecorded ~rom low_~t valve, perip~eral region only. 
. ,. FAMILY -Phyllodocida~ , /' 
/ . ~ \ ~ 
. 
·, 
EuZaZia vi'l'idis (Linnaeus, 
. ~ . / 
1767). .. 
-b.oth valves;· frequently found in--; old emp~y burr'ows 
· forined by bo.ring sponge. · · 
Eulalia biUneata (Johnston, 1840). · 
·-same- _a~ for E: viridi.u~. . ( . . .. 
PhyZtodoce maauZata (Li~~s, _176~) •. 
' •. 
L 
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TABLE 1 ( CONTINJIED) ~ 
PHYLUM , Annelida (co'ntinued) . -;. 
•' 
FAMILY St@ellidae 
Fabricia sabeZZa . · (~hr~nberg, 1837.). [8]. 
I> • 
-tube-dweller; · both valves, inhabits old empty burrows 
of bor_ing sponge; rare. -:. 
.F~LYjotynoidae 
Hannothoe exte~a'ta (Gr?be, 1840) ~ 
-lower valve only, crawling over shell 'surface; rare. 
FAMILY Maldanidae 
' 
CZymeneUa zonatis (Verr.ill, 1874). 
fication [7]). 
(tentative i.'4ent:l..:. 
-tube-dweller, rare; sometimes attached to surface of 
shell, . especiaily along the umbonal sulcus of ' the . 
lower valve; occurs also 'inside old aban4ohed burrows, 
such as . those pr~~uced by the -·boring sponge, CZiona..· 
,, 
FAMILY · Terebel}idae"-...... 
TerebeZZa Za~ia (~~~aeu~, 1767). . 
·t~ ' . ,~~ ·~, 
-similar '!~· · occurrence to C. · ZOlJaZfsJ .. above~ 
, .... ' -......:. 
. PHYLUM Mollu~a 
CLASS Amphineura 




-recorded . from both 'valves, bu.t more commonly on· the 
upper; usually ":tn .the· umbonal region, on the 11wings11 • · 
- ~ 
CLASS Ga~tr.opoda . ' 
' 
... 
· . . 
'· 
Uni-dentified juvenile snail. _ 
. -~pper valve; in cre~ices arlct unoc~upied burrow ·, 0 
. entrances~ on two shelis only,; in small 'numbers. 
SU:SCLASS Prosobranchia ·~ · · 
, ~ . , ...... ~ 
*Aamaea testudinaZ.i8 (MUller, ·1776). f9L , 
·· -rare; .recorded ~rom upper valve, umbonal ' reg1.on ·only.' 
---- . . . . ~ . ' '' 
. ' ... 
I I ~· 
. . 
.. 
' .. . . .. ··•.• ,• ,, ' 
' : . . ·. 
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f ' TABLE 1 (CONTINUED) 
PHYLUM . Mollusca· .(c;ontinued) 
SUBCLAsg . Prosobranchia (continued) 
Punc~ezt'a noaahina (Linnae~s, 1771). 
-occurs infrequently in umbonal and peripheral regions 
. of upper valve only. ~ 
fh 
CLASslf Gastropoda (continued) 
ORDER N~dibra~chia 
OnahidorJs aspe~a (Alder and Hancock, 1842) ~- (tentative 
identification of juvenile· e~pecimen ·[10] . .. 
-one specimen orlly;' lower 'valve, peripheral region. 
.. . . . ' ~ 
Trinahesia aurantia· (Alder and·Hancock). (tenta~ve 
identification of juveniie specimen [9, 10]. 
-one spe~imeri only; .lower valve, umbonal regio~. 
·.-
CLASS : Pel_ecypoda 
.-~ -
*Anomia simpl-ex ·orbigny, 1845: 
.... occurred in all"six regions, ·but -<Jery. rarely in lower 
_ central._ 
*Anf:>rriia ac:uleata Gp1elin, 179Z. 
. ~ 
-rare; lower valve, periphe,t:;-al region only. 
. ' 
:. ... 
*Hiatel.Za (a'atiaa (Linnaeus) •. ;-. . 
- ·. ~ 
-usually found nest~ing •in crevices or abandoned burr.oWs 
of ·other organisms; common in all regions except lower · 
-central. - . 
·- ' 
. \ ' 
.. 




-fairly' common; perf.pher~. and ~entral x:egio,ns of; both 






. PlflLUM Arthropoda 
CLASS ~rustacea 
ORDER Ci~rip_edia 
'*Balanus· sp. ' (prollably B •. bctlanus-.(L. • 1758)); these were -
· . . 
juvenile ·specimens; difficult to. identify speclf:lcally [11]. 
, • • ' . • • • ~ • " ' : • • o_ ' • • • • • • ::. • • ... 
. -recorded from bot_~· valves, but more common on· -upper·-~va-"l~.e, -
' ' , . • . . "' I ' 






.. ' ;_ .. ,
'. '. 
.. ... 
. . . ~· . 
. ... ~- .. ·. 
' I, • · .. 
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TABLE 1 (CONTINUED) 
PHYLUM Arthropoda · (continued) 
CLASS · Crustacea (conti.n_ued) .· 
ORDER Harpacticoida · 
*Amphiascus s;p. (possibly A. min~tus). ~].. · · 
-lower valve only; umbonal and. peripher~egio~s -. 
. ' ' 
' SUBCLASS Ostracoda 
' ' 
*Unidentified ostracod. · 
-very rare; upper valve-, peripheral region. -. :-










. . ' ~ 
ORDER · Acarina ~ •• 0 
. ~ 
· *Lo'lrnaneZZa falcata (Hodge). [13]. ' I 
' . . 
-rare; upper valve, central and peripheral regions; . .' 
. .'lower valve, peri.p~eral, : ~egion ~~ - :· .. · · 
ThaZassaraahna sp. [13]. · . . . · ~ 
. . "--. 
-two specim~ns only; lower valve., umb_onal. region;" _ · 
. . . 
PHYLUM -· Ectoprocta 
- . '... - ~ CLASS GJDilolaemdta 
ORDER Cyclos-tomata . 
<'~ 
*Liahenop~a sp. [14]. 
.. 
··-
• .... o:-· 
.. · -rare; all regions excep.t: lower central. 
'· ~ 






C te~qs_t6ma ta .. -:'" 
\ ,. ' . *Nq~'M-Za .., .. " sp. '•\ 








... 4... ' . ' 
; . 
·•s&hizopoPetZa. auxaiou'lata '(Hassan', "1842). [14]~·-. 
:t . -lower · v~lve only, mo·re commo~y in; the UIP.honal -region_ • . 
. ; . . , ~ ! ·;. ; - • • ' : ; . . .• 
· *CPibriHna pu.'nctata (Hassall) 1842) •. tlA] J 
. .. • -. r 
· -loWer .;;alve o~ly; ·fairly coDDDon in all tlfree . regie~;· ... · 
bu~ esp~cially ·in· central. · · · -._ __ --- - ~ 
" 
·-!-
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TABLE 1 (CONTINUED) ' 
o· 







CLASS ·G~ol~.ematar (co~tinued) . . 





~ . . 
'I 




*Porrez:la aperrta·, (Boeck, 1862). · [14]. I 
. -lower · valve, Ul!lbonal and peripher~l ~egion_s only. 
··.: 
-lower. valye' . all region~;. 'rare,ly in upper valve~ ' 
, peripheral r _egion. · 
~PorreZZa sp. B. ·[14]. 
. . 
-rare; lower valve, .perfpheral,region· only. 
. .. ~ . : . ~ . ' . 
I : • I . . (' : • 
*Btomachetosel7-a sinudsa (Busk~. 1860)'. [14].. · 
I ' f • ' ' ' 4 ' \ (L. 
-lower: valve only, ~11 tht;ee regions • . · ' 
. . .. 
' ' 
*M,embroaniporra a:m.t~ Za Alder. 1857. .[14]. · · 
-fairly comm~n; both valves, all regions; mGstly-~n 
' . ,. 
• 
·, . 
' ' I 
' . 
. ' . 
\ . \ 
'\ 
I 
' • \ 
. 
' 
lower valve.~ ~eiipher~l region. · . . 
' ~ ·;:.) ' - • /J ' • 
*Tege'LU;l armife~q: · (Hit?:cks,. 1880)~ [14] ·. .(Somet1,mes 
given as · Te(!el.la uniaornis var "<J cinnifel'~. . 
. , • 1 ' ' ' • . 
. . ~ ~. ~ , ; ' . 
•J . ·-lower valve· only; all three regions .• : . ' · 
*TegeUa iaP~i~a ~~ •o~b:gny. IBS~): . . !L4i . { ... 
•rare; lower valve,,. peripheral region onf~~ 
. ', ,...,. . 
u • .. ~- \ : 
- *R'halrrphostom~Z:Z.a ovata (SUiitt: 1867·). 
' ' . 
~\41 . . -: ..... 
-l ower. valve~ umbon~l and peripheral' regions.· 
. . · . - ' , / , ' .. · .· .. •. . 
~knphibles.~rum · osbuPni ·Powell, 1968 •.... l 14]. · · .. 
-rare; 'lower valve, peripheral and. centtal regions. 
. ' • ,I '' • • '• ' ' t :, · ' rl· n 
• I 
... . 
~ . C' 
'1· . . i 
~ ... · . 
.,·, 
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I TABLE 1 (CONTINUED) . 0 
.. , .. .., 
• 0 • 
· ~.';PHYLUM · Echinodermata , . 
.... .. • . r 






,.;~ ~ • ' • ;,#.. ; . • • 
~ ~... qphiop~a Us · aau Zeata _ (Linrtaeus, 17 6 7) • 
• • - · J • • 
~occura : occasionally on .upper valve (all regions), 
1 \J. 
•• 0 
CI,.ASS J ~<:hirtqidea... 10 1 ./ 
' • . . • -1 • J . 
· Strongylda'entrotus drBbaahie11-sis (0. ·F. MUller, 1776). -/ . · 
-~recorded ·from bot-h UP,per arid low~r:valves, ·~.su.a~'ly /t ;; 
in the peripheral and umbonal regionf:\,; _ "grazes" over · 













~ : . 
". 
. . I 
· PHYLUM Chordata - · '--- ,. 
I 
SUBPHYLUM Urochprdata/ 
CLASS Ascidiacea ·. 
I · , . (\: ' I ·, 
.. 
,':Aplidium gZabrum , (Verrill. 18.71) •· [15]. 
-lower.va1ve, umbonal ~nd peripheral regions. 
,. c • • 




. · ~"Mo Zgu.Za · aomp Zanata. Alder and 
. ' 
Hancoc:k ,- 1870. 
_[15 J •. 
.. 
· : 'duppei' valve, peripbe~ai region; lower vai ve, all 
.. 




. '~Wolgula qiirina . I • Ran«loek, 1848. ·o~l5f •. • >J Alde~ ~,and t ; .. 
.. 











' J ~ ' lo • II :_ ... l~~;r valv~; aJ.l three regions •• 
. . . ' 
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ll TltBLE l (CONTINUED) 
( .... 
.. ....... . . :. ' 
PLANTS •' 
'• \; '-·) ~, . . . 





·' . : .. , .. 
. · .. , . 
.. 
. . 
·' . . \ . 
· .. ORDER Cryp~qnemiales 
FAMILY Corallinaceae 
ORDER 
~'ctithothamnium gZaaiale Kjel.iman. [1~] . 
,. . . . 
-very common ·on upper valve, all three .regions, 
sometimes covering a~most~the entire 'surface o~ . 
the valvei also occurs rarely on the lower valv·e, · 
in· ~~e umbanal and p~ripher~l regions. · · · 
·: :-
Ceramia,les· 
,FAMILY Ceramiacea_e .. l( · 
,'cAntithamnion boreaze.· (Gobi) Kjellman. [16, -.17]. 
. . 
-common on both valves; all regions except the 
· · lower -central. · ~ t••· 




.. ~ ....  - . 
; . 
Polys{phonia uraeolata (Light£.· ,ex Dill~.) Grev. [16:i7] .' ·. 




~ .t Q . ' 
. ..... . 
. 




. .. -:lower. valve' p~riph~ral region~ / 
' ' 
• I . I . 
-\ · . . . · ,~hoif.omeZd aont..ervoide's :(Huds.) Si~,;,~. [14~ !7]'. 
:· .:..1ower valve, periphetal region~ 
\~ . ' . 
· · · PHYLUM Cya~ophyta . ' ' 
' · 
... 
·-. . M , .. 
·' 
.··' 
CLASS cyanbphyceae ; :1 .. 
· ORnEk Chroococcales 0 
... . 
,I ,' t 
. ' 
~ · FAMILY Entophysalidaceae 
· · En~~saZ~s sp ~ 
-a\ red-coloured blue.:.gree ··alga; occurs in small 
. -p~tcpes on ' the surface of' the coralline. alga 
: Lith;o'thamniwn g_taa'f.,d.Ze on" the · upper .va~ve. . .... . . 
\ \ ' • I ' ' ~ ' • l 
. .... 
.• 
' ' . 
... ~, . 
I I ' 
0 ~ ~ ' 
. \ . ' 
' ' 
\ 
~ . .. . 
' .. 
. . . 
+ ' I . 
' •. . .. ; t . 
' ' 
. . , . 
.·, '•; -
. I • 


















shells were a ciliated protozoan clingi~g ,~o the ~dge· of the mantle of 
th_e scallop ~nd a tiny. rhabdocoe~ associ~ted mainly w~~l. ,.;~-~ g;ll_ c .. 
,j . l, ,_ .n . 
filamen~s ~ As ·.~either was directly attached to or ass~'; h(t;~\Q~it.h ·the 
·(';.,,~!/,;~1-'/-h-"'s... : 
, tiJ'.i tA t ' I_,_,..., 'rJ ~ 
s~e11; they are not discus~ed here but are instead treated briefly_in ( 
tl(e Appe~dix. j . 
Table 2 presents the data recorded _conc~~ing the 12 in_dividualiy~ 
· · coll~cted scallops and their shells which were preserved and subJected 
h 
. •. ' to: quantitative exalD~~at~on. of ·their associ~ ted organisms. Ali ·of the 
.. 
/ 
'scallops classified as "old" ~ere ·in the age range of 10 to 14 __ y~ars. 
,' 
The ·"young" ani~als were 2, 3 and 5 years ol4.' respectively; and therefore' ~ 
\ • ' '1 ' ' . . 1 . 
suff_ici'ently separ~ted . chronologically -from the ' ol_der group to provide 
a meaning~ul 'co~parison •. It\~ould'have be:~ desirable to h~~e a larger · .. 
~ . • 'I 
group of, youn'g scallops', incl~ding saiiiples to bridge the gap from 5 ·to 
10 years -of age • . However, as already _ mentioned,- young PZacqpecten were 
" • -• • •' I c; ' • • 
9 very scarce ~n the study area and ~t was not until the late ~tages of 
. . . ... 
the collecting work that tliese three spec~mens were locatea. : 
~ ~ ~ . ' 
. . . - . . 
·. In -Tables A.l ~~rough A.24 (Appendix 1) are listed the .. ep'ibio~ic 
, .species." recorded from each<-oi; the 24 scallop valve surfaces .examined · 
q~ntita_t:ivel~. · Be~i1e~ .the a~ea . of. th~ '.;,~~ ve_ ,_ t:?~ .•. ~.~.c:~.~-are_a o~cupied :·· · 
("' . 
an-d the per. ·cent of. total -area occu~ie~ies pre~ent haye · be~n 
I , • .!'; · h'.,. ·.,.f!~ l\' . • . . f; 
inc~uded in .order_ o~ .rank by abund_an_ce_, the per ce . . <;:<;'}'P.~ ?Y · ~ ..... , 
. l . · ,.· •• .J 
. ~ach, ~nd "(for "counta~ - e cie::;) the' nunmer of ·. indiv~dua~s .~;re~~ri_t 
• .------ • • • _ , ~ \ • • II • • 0 • 
. . / . . . :-(_. . · ~ · .. . 
in ~ach. The latter informaUon is included :(or the sake o~ -interest --
~·· . ~ 
only: ~d ·:t a kes· no ·part ~n-.. th~ --~at~ analysis .· · .r . . 
. . .. niel,occupy_ing of ~pace has been used as the basis for deter- : ' 
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.. . TABLE 2 ·. ( 
·. ' 
-. . ·DATA FOR 12' SC.ALLOPS USED IN QUANTITATIV~ ANALYSIS 
. · OF· ASSOCIATED EPtBIOTIC Oil.GANISMS · . ' 0 
(UV=UPPER VALVE; LV=LOWER VALVE) 
Scallop Season and Depth Sex Ag~- < Shell 
No. Date Taken Taken (yr)' 
' Weight (gm)" : 
·-
. (m) D Height(c;m) L~Q.gth(cm) ,. 
I ~ 
. 
. , . 
I . uv .. LV uv LV uv LV 
' . I . . 
. 
- ' 
1 Summer, 6/ 8/70 6 Male 13 13.5 13.3. 13.9 14.0 67.2 191.1. 
' 
. 
S!lmmer, " 2 6/ 8/70 -6 Fe- ' I 
male. ,'13 13.9 .13.6 14,. 7' 14.6 103.9 115.1 
3 Sumnter '· 21/' 8/70. 6 Fe- : . . . . 
' 
I 
' male 12 14.7 14.4 15.5 15.6 . 125.·1 '136.1 
. . . 





' . " 5 Summer; · 6/ 8/70 6- Fe-
·-
.male 11' 15.0 1.4. 2 -16.1 16.1 :-'116. 8 149.9 
~ 
. ~· . 6. Summer, _15 I 1/11 20 Fe- f 
. male . i4 14.6· 14.4 15.3 -15.3 126.4 131..7 
r 
' • I I 7. Summer, 15/ 7/7t 20 Male 10 1~.1 12.7 13.9 13.9 ' 81.8 .85.6 
.. 
I 
~ 8 ~ Summer, . 31/10/71 6 Fe-
. . r -male .. :r 10.9 10.,7 11.5' 11.4 47.8 55.9 
" 
.. 
Summer, ,.31/1.0/71 t · ~ .. .. . 9 fe"!\ 
male ·3 8.5 8;4' 8.;> 8.5 36.2 35.6 
. 
.. 
' ' . .. . 
10 Summer~· 31/10/71 - -6 . Fe- . •, ' . ' .. 
~ ~L6 
rrut1e 2 - &.4 6.3 6.3 06.3 8. 3' 7. 9. 
. · ' 
11 .. ~ Winter, 22/12/-70 Male 14 14.5. 14.0 11s·. '1 15.1 133.5 127: 4 
· • 1 12 Winter, 22/12/70 6 ' Fe- ., ' . . 
' inale ·11 13.0 12.6 13. 5 13.5 85.3- 85.0 . . 
·"" 
. . 
~. ~~Il w~igh~ . in~1ude~ w~ight o~·~ss?c~ate~ ·~r~anis~s) 
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'• 52. ' • 
' ' . '• .,.. ~ .. 
. ·Of the quantity :of·space oecupied relative to the amount. of space 
. . ... ,'' ' 
.- ; 
·available on 'the surfa·ce of the shell. .:rhe height of the upper valve . 
. ' 
of a scaliop shell is ~sually a 
valve. Thi;,,together~e 
little greater than that of the 'lower · . 
. . . 
greater degree of. __ -~orivex curvature of 
·~ ~ 
the up~er valv means that for ant given.scallop ahell tHe area of 
the 
·of the 
upper valve is slightly grea~er than that 
. ""' On the lower valve a large part of the c~~tral_ 
region is n~:rmal1y · .. eating 'on t:he; su~str~te·of the sea botto'm ·and is 
........ \. ... : · . 
there~o~~· not avai~~- e for.settlement. It is therefore n~t·surprisin~ 
t:t"tat the per~entage of he total available ; area w~ich is. actually.; .. 
. 8 
occupied vand used by -asso iate9 organisms .is usually greater· on th . 
. . . 
• • ~ ' p • • • • 
'· 
.··upper valve than on the lo r ... (v. Table A in Appendix 1). 
, ,. , - ~ , I • , 
. . .
this'_ happens :!,n spite perhaps a litt~e .surprising · 
. . I 
that the lower valve is alw~ys ccupied by .a larger differel\t 
epibiotic species'. 
0 • The . perc~ntage·occupancy o 
' . . 
to 129% (v. Table 3). This _latter an upper 
fact that, 
as explai~ed in th~ Methods ~ection, the . ·areas of influence· · of different 
-•· 
•. - p 





ep~bionts ~y, and often do, overlap at various levels above 'the surface ·· 
\ ' l . ...,. 
. . 
of the ·ahell. There was one othe~ such case, on a lower valve. The 
extreme' valves for pep:;entaget.J'CC~pancy on low~: · Valve's wer~ 5.j4% and _, 
·148r.."" ~e number · o~ speci~s recorded, ranged froni 4 _t:o 22 on the upp~r. ·: 
' ' ·y~lves 'and from 8 to 37 on the lowe,r valve~. : ·As. might .be expected, 
' 
there were more species pr~sent on: the ~ld shells .than_ ()~ t~_': ;oung ·• 
r . . . ~ .l' _, r 
shell. ~~ does ~ot follow, however; that the n~ers of individuals 
·-
. 
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- . · ·"· ' / . - . . . ' 
TOTAL AREA, .AREk"OCCUPIEIT- 'BYl ..EPIBIONTS, PER CENT · .AREA OCC lED, AND NUMBER OF EPIBIOTIC SPECIES 
-- _....../PRESENT. ·DA1:A FRoM U.PPER VALVES, SUMMAR! FROM AP-PENI>IX 1, . TABLE A. . -
., . -
• > ,/ 
-' -/ -
• - . Scal~op No. 
' / -· -/ " .· . 
- / -
_-· .,/" . . ~- - 1 
.. 
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. . 168.4~ 
. --~ , 134.4 
98.0 
../ _3 ~ .8 
;1.64.6 
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TO',rAL- AREA, AREA OCCUPIED BY. E:PIBIONTS, PER CENT AREA OC.CUPIED, AND NUMBER ·oF EPIBIOTIC SPECIES 











-- ' · 7 
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10 .. ~ 
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. Totai Area of · 
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.. · 47 ~ 7 
5.40 
s.so· . 
. ··Pet Cent . Area 
Occupied 
148.0 
18 .. 1 ·. 
18.6 
14~8 




52 .• 3. 
10.7 _. -
29.8 
No. of Epibiotic 
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_per species · wer~ al~o greater on th~ old shells: -che lower valve of 
"~ . :··\ 
shell .number 2 ' (age: 13 years) contain~d only 305 specimens 0~ the 
~iliate FoUicmUna sp·.' (for example), but that of shell number. 8 ·. 
. , . . 
.. 
. ' 5 years) held nearly 6, 000 specimens:. · 
, 
The generally higher percentage ·occup~ncy _ on upper yalves was 
. du~ la~gely to the wot;m Po.Zydo;a .web~teri ~nd. the c~ialli~e ~lgaj 
Lithothamnium glaciaZe, which ·together usually accounted for 75 to 90 
. - . ~ 
/ ' per cent of the ·totil.area occ~piea on upper valv~s. 
'0 
. ' ,· -
.There ·does- not appear to be any · serious'~ompetition·for living . 
• ~ I I . • 
and feeding .space -~n the scallop·_.shells :· Except ,for the two cases 
. ' . \ . . 
-mentioned ab_ove, both upper and· _lower valves C~e . wel~ b.elo~ ~00 per 
• .. . • 1 I . . . 
Even. when ' the unavailabl:e s~acM' in the cen~re . of .the . .. S! . cent occupancy. 
·~e-r valve is ta.ken into •account,' there is still ample · space ~o.r. _ tpe .. 
. :· gr~th" 0~ e_xisting epibionts 'oa~~ th~ ·aettleftle~t of nrw . spec_ies • 
. , 
. The reSU~tS c;if the radiog~aphic study of 'eXC~Vation by bor'fng 
~rganisms are presented i~ Table. 4, inc+uding data .from eacp_ valve and 
f~o~ -ea~h of its regions. Th~ dat a 
sp~cies and: ~h~· ~~r cent ·excavation 
concern the totai excavation by, 'a'll .. 
" ~ . 
by ea'ch species. These ,data have 
', 
. . . . ' 
not' been ~ubjecte~ t 'o any 'further . analyses because, . as expl~ined . 
' ,. ·- . . . . : . 
earlier, they constitute a , two-dimensional interpretation of a three- ~ 
: "' .. o o 0 o ~ I r ' ' ' ' ': • , • • • 
. ' -.... .. .. ~ . ·~ . 
dimensional situatiqn. - · 
-
It is wort h noting, however, that in general ~he most abundan~ 
. ' 
borer in the upper valves 
. . : . . . 
while . ~ t~e · l~wer val ves 
) 
• ab~da~t' • . 





_...,_ .. . 
is the polychaete'· a~nelid, ~:PoZydol'a webs ten~ 
.. 
the sponge, CUona vaat i f i .aq, _ is mastr 
· J. 
• . 
.• ., . 
( · . • , . 
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TABLE q 
~ AbTIVITY OF BORERS IN THE SHELLS . OF THE ' 
12 SCALLO~S LISTEP IN TABLE 2 




-56' ' • 
' . ·, 
I • ' -~ -<'' '' ' ' 
. Total Excava~j-on (%) Boring. .. Per Cent Excavation 
I (based on to,ta1 excavation) 
· Region- r- Entire ·,speeies 
. Region Entire 
Um- Cen- P,eri ... v~ . . ~ '. ~anal tra1 ph.' 1. '• Um- Cen-· Peri- Valve 
I . bona1 trail ph11. '. . 
-
8.81 17.4 15~9 - 14.8 Polydora 18.5 75:1 80.~, 69.8 
- 'IJ)epateri 





.. aoncluwwn ·14.2 1~_ ... 6 18. g'· 18. 5 
. . 
Dodecaderi'a . 




vaatifica 63 . 8 - - 8 .• 60_ 
-
·, 
33.9. 24.2 ' 30.4 · 29~0 Po_Zydora· 
biebsteri 0. 81 
-




' . dUona · -
. vctati fiaa '99 ~ 2 100 95. 6" 97 .• 8 . 1 . 
17.3 20 . 5- 26 . 2 2.2. 7 · Polydora 15.5 69. 4 . •'93.8 75!3, 
. -. v b . 
' 
1¥ ater1- I . 
Polydora ' . ,. 
' • 
5.-23 . ., coriaharwn - ·-29."3 11.0 
. . . .. 




·.Oo9f ~ ~ \- -~J 1.20 o.8a · .  . Cliona 
-.. - . 
' vaatifiaa 84~ 5 
- ' -' 
.12. 8 
'' .. 
·2. 71 . 8.~9 l . .81 6.~4 folydora '· 
'IJ)ebsteri 
-




- ' . > 
vaat ifiaa 
' 









- r . 
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: · ' o . . 
-. \ • .J -
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TABLE -4 (COlfi.INUED) 






Total Excavation (%} }loring 
Valve --------------~------• 
Region. Entire SpeCies 
Um- . Cen- Peri-:- Valve 
bonal tral P4 '1. · 
Lower 18~6 3.42 7.45 
' . 
Upper 56.1 26.7 '12.3 
~ 






8. 37 CZiona · • 
va.stifi~a 





Per Cent Excavation · 





Cen- . · Peri-. Valve · 
tral; ph'l. \ 
56.3 70.6 50.3 57.1 
3.48 ··19.6 




100 19'0 . . 100 
4.6b ·· h.8 80.5 
~ . 9 .,37 
' 11.8 
31 ~ 0 
2i. 7 
3.06 
Dod~aaaeria . . . ' • '?. •• • 
. .... . • corte harwn · · ,_ I 4.68 11.1 4.08 
rfg,iona. 





• .4 Lower 37 ~ 3 14.'1 8. 59 16. 5 - CZ'iona 
vdstifiaa . 100 J 100 100 100 . }, ~ 
------~-----r--~+---~~ .. --~-----+------~----r--~1 -. -+----~----~~---- ~ 
: .s Uppe~ lO.q 14.1 34.8 25.0 Polydora.. - 46.6 46.7 79.2 '7i.9 
webs~eri ' . / 




. . . ' 
.. · :; . . 
' ' I 
I ' 
' I :: I 
..... 
·s Lower 24.4 11.3 19~3 
. .. 
. -
. .. . ~ 
-. . 
•, 




~i.s 11.9 20.2 20.2 
Dodecaaeria 




~8.0 Polydo~ _ 
















.. . · - · , 
' . .. 
.. 
J • 


















































l • . 
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. J . ~ -




Total .Excavation (%) Boring Per. Cent Excavation 
Region 
... 
Um-=;. .• Gen- Peri-
b~nal. tral ph' i. 
' 
.•· 







-46 •. 0 18.5 41.7 
. 
.. 



















(based on total excavation) 
Entire . -- ~ · Spe~ies .. ' Region :Enti re 
va1ve 
.. Um-. Cen- . Peri~ Valve .. 


















CUona \ ., 
~ V{ls~i,fiaa 4 :'72 " 50.8 - - . . ~ . 
:3J.7 Cliond, .... .. 
vqs~~{iaa 100 100 100 100 
.. 
'17. 7 Polydo:raa . 16.4 78.4 93.7 72.3 \ .t · websteri · ~ . 
- I 
, l;.f . Polydora aoncharwn 12.9 4•30 9.08 
. .. 
• . 
Dodeaace'I'ia . ' . . 
aoncharwn 8.23 8 . 71 ·1. 96. - 5. 72 
I o , 
Cliona 
.. 
• ' r 
vastifi aa 63 . 0 -. 12 .• 9 ._ -
" 
. . 
~ .. 06 P.olydoraa · 
webst eri - - 25 . 0 0.99 
CZiona . .. . ' 
vast i fiaa 100 100· . 75.0 99 .. 0 ' 
. 
2.20 PoZydo:raa -
webste:rai . .. f 
c t iona <J 
' va,stifica·~ 100 . -
.. ~--- ._____ . 
9. 32 Potydor a -.___-... . ......__ . 


















... . , ... . ~----· 
·.· 
-....__ 
. 't> ,, 
·- . 
.I ' 




TABLE 4 (CbNTINUED) ... 
. ' \ r • 
Scallop Valve ·Total Excavation ·.(%) Per Cent Excavation 











Um- Cen- Peri- Valve 
- bonal trsl ph' 1. 
•, . 
.seycies 
, . '}' 
Upper 0.00 0.003 0.00 0.001 ' Polydora 
· ~ · . tJJebsteri 
Lower 2.00 o.oo ··o.-oo 0.32' 
Upper 0.00 0.00 
·. Lower 0. 00 0. 00 
Upper 46.2 17·.8 
- ..... ~ 
< 
·o.oo o.oo 























2 •. 23 -23. ~ 
- 7.00 







-··. r. 100 
76.7 
5. 56 .h 
.. -~ 
. · ~· -
1• 
. ,. 
o .. 37 / (}.59 
'~ .... 
: .. ' 
.-
vastifiaa · 91.8 67 .8 17 .'4 64 ~'4 
Lower 28.1 8 • 58 1.5 • '4 . 16 ~ 0 CUona .. " .. . 
Vfl!Btif{aa ioo 100 100 .· .• . 100· 
Uppel;' 11..~ 17.ft 2.44 9.95 Polydora ' 21.'3 i5.8 
<> 




• aoncha.rjun · ~\ 58.5 
Dodecaaeria • b 
aonchazoum 12. 8 '" ~-,8.0 
CUona . /~ · • · .' ' 
vas~~!iy& 7. 45 -· 
2.67 2.13 4.43 Poludm:f:x ···-/ 
. . ~ebste~ 9. sa -· 
.. 
.. .; • • Q • .t 
. "' ., CZibna · ' . 
vas'tificit, . ~0 . 4 · 100 
• ' 
. t , .. . 
-( ' 





11.3 7. 66 
- 2.09 
1,00 . 
·< .. . -
5.64 
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,. · A complet~ description of the assemblage of epibiotic organisms 
0 . ( 
associated witli the shell o_f the sea scallop would"'require a --description 
. B . . , ... .. . ........ •· • 
of each ~pecies, its habits, and its inter~relationsh~Ps'with ' the other 
. . . . . . . ' . 
. . .. • ·' ··: .. •···· 
members of the assemb~age. 
y . • .. . & ' 
Such a lengthy, ~etaile~ account would be 
. ._ Cl' 
. . 
impractica;L and largely unnecessary, .-_since many of the organistns 
h • •• ~ • • ···- --
occupy positions of relative unimportance .wit~in the association. oAn · 
' " , •' . . . 
,. • . " . . 1 
adequate picture can be obtained instead by examining the habits, in 
particular the feeding habits;'o£ thos~spec1es which dominate the 
• , • .r. 
. .... . 
living space. There are many other asp~cts of the l!fe of the 
. ' 
_,. " 
• •r;t • .. • • • 
association which could be studied, but · in a preliminary study such as 
. ' ' :, . ' ) . 
fhis, feeding habits a~e most ' ob~ious and easiest to -examine and, ~ as we 
~ . 
: '.;.. .. 
. I 
shall see, closely related. to -the. ~easons for the existence of the 
. : 
,,· . 
. • . association • 
......... 
.· ~ . " . ...:,., 
. In the following account, the dominant specfes are: considered 
q• · 
in the ~ame order in-w~ich th~ ciccu~_ i~ Table 12. Thati.cirder is oased 
. . .J- . . 
upon 'the orde~ in which they app~ar' in T~bles· s.i and ' S.l~ which presents 
' . 
': Ghe domiliant specieS re~orde'd frO.. UJiper and 1m:e,: valves, respecti"l'ly. 
l~ 
. .. . ~ 
- ' · . 
.. . 
·. 




. . . 
I 
Eight of the . 'sixteen dominant species listed . in Table 12 are . 
• 1,, • • f II' ~ • • • ,. ... : • • 
. . . . ' - . 
~il ter.:... or S!JSpensio~- feeders, , feeding on either ZOO; or phY.toplankt<;Jn 
or detritus s~spended in the _ water _ abo~e the ·surface of the ~hell upon 
which they_ ~r~ e.plzo'oti.c!. These ~nc.l?de _Fo.Z.Uaulina sp-~: , .a suspe~sio.n- ~ . 
' ) . -· . . ·-




·Membranipora araticul-a., Cribr~Ur:a · punqtata., ,spiiJorbis granu'la~i!..t . 
' I ;~~vorbis .spi~-l-lw:n an~ Nolet~ sp.0 · -Two of· t~e dom~nantk , _the 
foraminifer~n~, ~re primarily· deposit-feeders, gathering d~tritus ' and 
.. ~ . 
' ··, . ·.,-
.· ' . ' 
.· 






.. · . 
. \ 




















•• . •. 
' ~ ~ . 
... 










organic ~terial from the shell surf~ce. 
polychaetes, alternp.te ·between suspension- and deposit-:. feeding, as 
. . I / • . .. . . . ~ . : 
. .. 
., 
, . ' . 
the. situation .demands. ·'The nematode, Anticoma petlucida; may be ·either. ·:{ - ·~ 
• , • # •• , • • • \' - ... • ~ 
a deposit-feeder or a carnivore, or both • . The· fa~t two dominants are 
red algae. Most ' of ·the .;dominant. species~ 'then, use the same fe..~i~g 
met~d al\d therefore are" in ~ompetit.f()n for space :-in which to c.arry 
• "• . . 
on their feedixtg ac,tivities. '·· 
··• 
¥>' • I \ 
·. -_'J;he encrusting red coralJ,ine alga, Lithothanmium glaci,~Z~~· is 
. ,: . . . 
. . 
fo·un~ living on.-nearly every s.sallop~ collected 'in the study area. ·.More 
common on the _upp~r · ~alve, .Jt first . appears .in tl).e region of· the umbone · 
a~d spreads 'o·~~a;d in, a~l ~i~~~tions, sometim~S td th~ t?Oint. ·of 
• ,.,. 9 • . . . 0 ' • 
. . ' . . ?- ..1 ' . ' 
c,overing the· entire surface of~ th.e v~lve. In. d~ing s~ .comptletely 
! . ~ . I> • ~ • , • .. Q 
surrounds. ·the openings of the burrows of Potydofu.~ Dodectlce'f'ta arid · 
.• 
OUona. ·It is· ~ften .found . to h~ve .s~read doWnward over the. ~i~~area· _'. 
. ... ' . . 
.. ) ' 
and. es.tablished \tself -~n the lower valve, where ~t · fs usu~l_ly · co~(in~d 
· the the umbonal ·region of ' the shelf. 
. . 
. . 
' r.. • I 
The ~pionid polych~ete · worms PoZydora websteria and·. Potydora 
• • • . • . •• 'f' .. 
co~ch"aiwn are al~o found almos't universally i? ·the upper valve of the 
sc·aliop shells. ·lhey 
. •' • . . - ' " ' ' • ' t. 
are similar• in ttieir habits, in 'that ~oth liv-e .in · · 
.- ' .·. ,;· . '(/ · '· ;; . con~eructio~arid ;:feed by··sweeping the sh~ll 
' · ~ ~ ~ ' ' . \. ' ' 
tentacular P_~~~ The· ~o species , are often ·.1· '\ . . 
• • ~. < ' J • 
a burrow of- their own 
-~-I . 
surface with their 
locat~d so close together that the areas · covered. by ·their palps ~ 
• ' .<f' «. ' • ' • ' • ' I ' ., r ' ,J I • 
~verla?• P. ,webster~ is much .more n~erous tha~ P. concha~~ ~ ~nd. 
I • .. •• • • • • • I 
their burrcn:rs , can ·. be di~ferenrt:iated radiogt;aphic~lly :.(~';vans,' .l969). 
• • • ' ' I ' • • • , ' ' • ,. • • 
·P. _webstei'i occ.urs ~cca"~:i,on~lly in the lower , v~~v~ also, but P.· 'I 
. \ . . . .. . 
concharwn oniy v-~ry rarely.. 1'1"'' 
. ,,· 
. ' I 
I • (• \ 
• <> . . ' 
' . '1 
• t 
' ' 
r 1 .·_ .... 
' ' ' I 
... ' . 
.. 
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~ . ' . ~ 
. , . r 
.. . . 
:' '(t' : #' 
' 
.. 
.·; . · , 
I 
I I , 
. . . / T~pa~~~ squamata is 





'} numbe~s .in all thre~ · regions of 
' ' . 
both.upper and ' lower 'valv~s. When the 
. ' ' 
~ 
! 
l entire shell· .(b~th v~lvesf· is C<>nsidered as a unit' as in ~able .$. il.', 
. . 
this animal heads ' the list ,of domirtaD:t~' ~eJ3pit~ . its' small ~.ize -
.. . l I) 
. . '. , . 
· .(app.roxi~~ely .'o. Ol"inm~ in arAa). It:'· t~a. found ~n. reiat:i_v~ly' ·bare •. 
• • . ', \ (. r , , 
; shell ·surfaces as well·as in areas crowded \with ' other organisms. On . · 
' • • ·, , \ i: I . 
I ' 
upper v~lves it favours the peripheral. reg1f.'on, ~ile ~n lower va;i.v~.s 
• · n apPear~ ·t~i,:ly ever-:ty diStrib~tea:-·, :Ai~hough "te;d~ni,..in T.. squamata 
. h~s not'~ been obs"erved during ~his-(s.tudY.~ i .t :may be assu~ed that it 




does sob!' engulfm~nt of t~ny u~~cellular organ~~s . a?d org~ni~ par~ . ,... 
" 
4' 
t ~ , ... . ,n .. . ~; • ' " . . • ,> ~ '·. • • 
tiC;le's, by. ~eans}.' of 'protopl3'smi,c ext~ns~ons ·{pseudopodia),. ,as discuss~d 
'I ·, ", *' "; I • b ' • ... • ~ • • o o •• t .. • o o • ",: 
for foraminiferano!n general .by ·Barnes ·(i963·, :p: 25).·. • , 
. . . ... . ·. ... ~ -· ·. ...... . . ........ 
The cirrat~li~ ·\J~lycpaete, Dode.aaaePia ·c.o~~kiio~~ \~tllllignr~) :·:=·!;.' ·. · · .; 
. "'" . . . . \ .... 
. ., .. 
.. 
. ~ . 
.,<' 
: .. 
. , ' 
settles in. oid empty burro~s of some other bqrer ~nd ' enlarges and 0 















. ' . 
. . 
·It is fo.~hd in this sor't . 
.. r. 
pf ·the upper valve, but .was not '· . .' 
. - ~ . . . ' 
' ' modifies t~~m ~0 . su,it its own r req~irements'. 
. . . . i. : .· :. . . . . ~ .. . ,. . 
. · . of situation w:i, thin·:.all ·three regions 
• I 
I ' . ~ . , . : . 
recorded .from aq.y l ,ower -yalv~. ,· ~'·one occa~i~n !1 ·-~ery s~all (probably' 
juvehtle). st>ecimen ~as f'ourid;· e.ncl~:sed i~ a sand-·tube·, ., lying'. on the.~~ ·,: 
· ) · , ··~ .. . · . . 
surface of the lipp.er; v?iv~~ . a~.ong· t~e ~~~nal sulcus. · l
1 
Normally, how'ever; 
t:J>e worm l~eS ~~thin ~t~, 'bu:row ~~,A~eds 1t\i s.JO~ping he ~bel~ sufl~c~ : 
' . . ' 'J . ~round the b~rr~w ~pening ~ith i~s 'tentacular palps, in a manner ~lmftar 
.... - ~ . . . . . . · 
to· that ~f PoZ~dopa' • . ij~w.ever~ .. i.t!~ p~lps are ·much lo~~er .and c~ver ab6ut . . 
~. \ . . ·;. .. ., .. . . ·. . . ... · \ .. . . .. 
'V. ' ' ·.. . . 1- • \. . ,. • .. \ ' . • • :" . 
· . o.=Ein _rirites ·.as .. g~e~~ ~.n: ~~:e .. a ~~:~o ~h.ose o~ P•-~e~s:te!o_P\•· .. :· / . . ··. · .. ... 
. •, :_ . . Cliona vas{if.ida is one of ~ family-~\:)f boring . sp~ng~Sr known . fr:l· '_\ 
. . .. . ,/ . , . ~ ·. _;.. .. : I . . . ,~·. ~, ., I . . . r . 
. ~ butn~ 'di~f.~re~t' ·~a~care.~us. ~s~~-st~-~fe:s •. q~ ~~s·tiff:a is · a. -~~ii~nt, ·.spec~·:·a ··~l· . ~ 
_ ·. _;iri':po.tli ~pper .. apd 'lbwer valv.es~ .. b~\ is, ~(>r~:abun~\nt iri ~ower valves·. : . · 
.._ ' ' ~ "..... • 1 ~ • l I t •:' ' . , ' \ ~!. ,• 
4 ~ ) • .. .. : • • •• • \ 
·~ .:,. · ,. • • .. , P • 
·, 
. ' 
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,,.., TABLE• 5.1 J ' 0. ' 
.. SPATIAL DOMINANCE. ~pi DOMINA!_IT EP~BIOTIC SPECIES 
. RECqRDED .FROM 'D!tE EN'l'IRE SllELLS (BOTH 
. VALVES CONSID REP TOGETHER) OF. THE .. 
12 SCALLOP LlSTED IN TABLE 2 . 
-.... 
. Rank . , Species B:l,o-1og-ical 
.. 
Index Value 
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lZydo~a- :webf}terf. : . thothamniwn glaciaZe f. ~ ~ • HiateZla cu>ctica · . 
Membranipora·· croatiaut·a 
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· · A1}tia011a pel:lucida \ 
Eggf!r>e:zza · adverz:;. 
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The sponge first 
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64 
appears in th~ . umbonal region of · the · low~r valve and . 
' -· -· . . 
galleries · outward' in brancJdng . form toward · the.· edge~ 
v-
- of the valve';. It then spreads . over th~ hinge· are~ and .. invades ·. the 
.. ' 
_upper valve_. 'It is recognized by·_ its perfo'rat~ons. in ~he · exter.nal 
surf a;~ ,of the ,.shell, through which· th~ s~l;hur-yello~. col'btr of 'the 
...... ... . ... . 
, sponge c,an ·be seen. The~e , holes, ave;~:ing about. ·o. 2 mm2. in area, are 
com,mon_ly surrounded by p~rtl~les ~.f· she!~ ·m}~eri~l li~ove~· b/ th~. spon~e 
" : . .. 
in· the process of enlargin~i~s burrow. The mechanism of boring by 
.,. \ ., 
. '"' ' 
the. species CZiona in calcareous ·objects ·i.s discussed' by Warburton : 
. . 
(1958a). 
In several of ' the older.s:a~lops (over , l2 yea~s) tbere~as 
t . - , 
evidence 'that C:'liona had pierced . the ' inner surf ace '·of the lower valve. 
• • • I 
' 
, 
In wost ~nstanc·es,, the"~~ hoie~ ha~ - bee~ repa~red by .thl scallop through 
·the deposition of ·new shell' mat~rial; hoW'ev'er, . ·a few of the pe~~oratio.ns. 
had o~u~red ·.in the a1;ea. of' ~he .~mb,e, u~dernea~~ ,the hin~e. li"gament 
where it_ was not possible for tl}e scB.llop to. lay·, dowa new shell, and 
. • & • • . . 0 
v . • D . 
Genera~ly, the-older ~c~llops examined-
. ,• .,, . . 
these ho~~s had remained. 
' ~ I ' • ' , 
throughout the. study suffered from more serious· infesta'tions of ,Cliona.' 
~··· . . . . -~ . ' . . 
: ' . , . ~ 
Irr some~cases the degree. of chambering within the wings· . of the umbo~al 
I' ' ' tJ I ' ' ' .._ • ~ ~~ to' 
. • 
regions was so. serious · t'Qat pieces o{. the outer crus~ . . ot: the shell· 
. . . . . . ·- . .• ·.. 
would·break off ~eas~ly . at .the ·slightest han91in~, eXposing the irregular . . 
.. , . •. 
·' 
• I "" ' ; / ,• p 
·ooneycomb.of galler.ies unde~neath. This. ·occur_red most r~adily a,l ong the• 
' . 
, ' 
. hinge . line. !ln<i it therefo}'."e seenis .pos~ible. tJiaf. ~uch a con(l,ition, ; if. it · 
• to 1 ': ' ' 
. l • . . _, "' . . . . • ,.. ~ . .. . . . ;, 
progr~sed , far enough; could resu.l.t in a discontinuity of · the hinge .· ., ~ 
d .. ' I •' -: • <I "' ' \ .I A • J - . ; • ' j ' 
connection ~nd h~rice . to 'a ~Qss of· ·normcu func tlox{ of the' sh~ll ·~ · _'suc;h 
~ - I p , . • • • . · ! a , •. 
. ' .. . . . _., , . 
. , a11: C!ttinial -would . be-mo.re •. suscept-~ble to ·px:.e·datidn ·and would p:roba~ly ttf?f. - · · 
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Surv.ive long in 
0 
its natural habita,t. I -
. . 
.. Th'e ·,other •for~~nife~~n encountered d~r.ing the study., E_ggereZl)J. 
, , ·. 
•' 
, • I I 
d?J.uena, is a'rso'much more· important than its· small size · might indicate, . 
. ·fol;' it also· ~ccounted for a large proportion of .the total occupied . . are~ 
.~f .~o11_1e . ~f th~ r_ells.,· Though found _in. all regio~s of both. va~ves, it: 
w~s ,m~ch .m~re:.COJ!IIIlOn _in the umbonal and periphe~al regi~ns o~ the tipper ·. 
~ . \ 
This. animal was . usually :.found. parti~lly. covered by debris, 
I • 
fy a c~evice .or· depressipn such as 'that ·~·urrounding. ·the sand tubes 
• ' ' " , "' , • ~ • I • ~ ' ~ 
at t e entrance of ·a Polydoroa burJ;OW.\p / · 
. . \ .. . \ '~ .' \ ~ 
.~-·Tlte·:\i•liate,"Fall.icuUna .sp., ~th its .-green, vase-shaped l~ica,-
was .un~ ~f .th~\~~s~· .fami.lia~ ~~i~io~t;s a~tach~d· to the surfa~e . of ~h~\: ' 
0~ .' • • . • . ' ~hell, arid oc:~~~d I~ ~a7gernumb~;~. (v • . Table 3) \'aii d~~. ~ny oth~r . 
countable/ o'rganl.sm./ Though some.ti~es · attached .to a relat;ively smooth .: 
surf~ce, th~se tfrly ... ·filte~..:.feede-r.s seenied. to prefer the grooves ·comm~ply ' 
' I \ • 
., found along. the gr_owt~--li~e~ of tl}~ si,ell, 6r ~he .empty zooecia of 
. ' . ' . "" 
' . . ·· 'dead ·ectoproct co.lonie's>., They were moD~ ~oimnon ' on the lower'valve, 
- 0 f ' c . , 
in .all thr~e . re.gions,-' ~u~ \Jso-aec~;';~d . ~requ~ntlY .. on t~e upp~r~v'-~lve· ~~.'.~j· '! • 
. . '• t , 
especially· in the·. umboit;a:l · re~ion: 4 •• : • ... ... 




. ' . 
' arid even · concr~t,e. ' ori''t:he scallop shells it appeared generally, as a· 
. ~-. . . . ,;n•.•t,ler': ~n·ab;ndon~~ bU~;~~.: whi~h ·~t. ~~~~rged to. 'ac~~od~ its . 
· · ~ . increa.sing size. Typica-lly, it was attached. t .o the .side.s. o! the hole _ · I . 
. . 
,. I • ~ t 
~ ,• C I - • 
I " ~ • • • ' ~ o o # • • • ~J o • 
by its 'by_ssal threads. It was co~o~ ~n ~11 _rf!!gions ot. the Upper· cv~lve, - . . -
. ' . . 
and in· the umbonal and ~eripfieral ' r~g:f,ons ~f the lower~:yalv~. Many . . of .. 
\ . . 
' o • ~ ; o • ... I • ' I 1!1 I • I I o .:.. ' o fJ : ' • t~ 
tlie sp.eci1Dens··found were small .in size and· wer.e · probably ·young.- ~- ~ 
• C. ' { • I r • • ; ~ I "' .. ~ ')j7l 
~1 An~i·ccml! . pel'L~ci~ ·~as. ~.~~ ·. ~~ma~ode. ~ou~d: ;~~t ·. 1freque~tly _on ·.~ 
' tf 
· .. . ~ 
.. . - .... / 
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TABLE 5.3· •, 
' \ . ' 
SPATIAL DOMINANCE.• . TEN DOMINANT EPIBIOTIC SPECIES 
·, . RECORDED. FROM THE LOWER VALVES OF . THE 
:· 12 SCALLOPS. LIS~ED IN TAB.LE 2 . ( , 
Rank Species' Biologicai 
Index ·value 
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e ~ ' "' 
· :Ahtithamnion b'oreaZe { . i :· . . . ' . 
',__ · Spirorbis _granu la-tus 
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the ~callop _shell~~ . A r~~y small number 
on, one· ·or two shells, b~t: these co1,1~d noe 
; n 
'· 68 . 
. . ,.;/ ~ 
Of ;k~ute- spe~~;,.ns were found 
be identifie'd ·with cert~inty, 
'· . 
' , ~ • •• ·' • 0 
'and have not been inc~uded · in the data. They ma~ .well have been juvenile 
.. . 
·, _spec:~me~s of .. Antico~a"' . The nematcid~s wjt· ~al:y f.o~n~ und~rn_e~tl~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
other organisms, such a,s sponges arid ascidians, or ·amongst·debris 
r •f . • • •l " ,' ' ' • 
\ associated ·with algae or the stolons of co~onial~ hydroids. On the 
. • ' i • • 
:I .: .up~er y~l v~ they o~~~rred only 1~ . t~e peripheral· regie~, while on the 
~ lower valve they were alsd foqnd near, the umbotlE~-~ They were notice~bly 
' . . v ' • ,. 
less abundant-in the winter samples • 
'< 
M~bra~i~o~r~ti~l~ wa's :the. .most abun~a~t·· ·e~foproct:~ .and 
. ~ . ·. . ' 
. . 
-:r::anJ.<,ed sec'ond amongst t:he dominants of . the .!"ower valves of tt.he 12 scallops_ 
i~c!uded ·in ·~he quant;itative study. This .epibiont occurred :on all 
. . 
par(s· o{ both up~er ·~d lower valves; but was -m~sf ~~;..,;,n .~n the p~ri -.,-~ 
- ~~~r~~ regio~ of "the lower ;,~lve: ~the~s of its p~ylum, . this ··C 
' \ 
species is a s~s.pe!1~ion-g.eeder. . r :· ., .. 
, . . 
. · T~e .. oth~r CODDllOn ·ectoproct, CribriZina. ·'punatata, was · f~4nd·~ o~ly 
',1 • .. ... . "'t 
J • • , • • • • .... • , • • :, • I 
. ·. on ~he lower va~v'e and· . ·.~here _."!avo?J:.ed_ the_ .. ce~tral · .re~;~~~- -.· J _· . . ~ . --. 
J · ' The f~lamentou's· · red a:,_ga'11<'An.tithCurinion borea'te~ wa~found' . 
I' ""' • 
' · 
, .. 
fre~ueni:ly on Doth vdv~~.; bu).,-~~s ~ domin_9t· species o~y oo -th~er . . 
. ' • 
~ .. 
~ 
. valve, where it 1,occurted everywhere except .in.the c'en$:·rai ~-egion • . ' 
.J • •,. • .. , • 
. f:"~: -~~·ecies of ~~e-~~r"-(mlid .. ~olychaete genus Spirorbia were 
encountered during the st~dy. 0£.-these, the· only dominant ' forms were 
. < r s. gran~ Zatus ;nd . s ... api;i llwn. 
. I . 
. ,. 
Both ~ere !llucli. mot.e,. commqn-~y f_otind ·on 
• • , ~ l • • • ' • • • 
I I .. • 
~-- · th:e . lower 'va.J.~e,~' J~Vut' . ~l~o occurr_ed r~~ely . on the upper valve in the 
. . . t . . . . 
. . ...  
· "f.peripbe'r·~-~ ~regiJO":· ; ·_Both .are·. suspension.:_f_e~ders. . , 
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.TABLE 5.4 
_SPAT~ DO~INANCE. TEN DOMINANT ~IB~OTIC.SPEC!ES RECORDED 
· .FROM THE. UPPER·VALVES OF THE 5 SCALLOPS INCLUDED IN THE 
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on the ~h~lf •. ·· T~is . was_ 'the . . only _·other domin~nt . besides A. ·peUucida ·which · 
, ~ ~ . 
. ' ' 
. showed evidence of periodic o.ccurrence; it was not rec9rded from ·the 
. . . . ,· ........ ( .... 
, w:Lnter-colle.ct~d shells.:· · 
Cert>in other .speci,Os, while not Buff±ci~.ntly abu~~ant.;,r ·• , 
app.;~r~ iti' the . lists ~f ·cfo~inan't forms for· t~ .. e~~;fe/~~r~~:s o .; :~J. a~lops, 
. ~,.... j· 1,\ ' • '-. 
~· f. ' 
d'ig: qualify as domin~nts .within ~he su·~-groups an'd should t erefore be . 
.. 
mentioned. 
. .. ' ' . . ~ 
Amongs~ th~se are t~r~e/pecies. whiJ.h' were im .?rb~nt on • ~· 




• t /' . ·, : 
·The scyphistoma stage a -scyphozoah 'not i~i'entified \ . . ' . t' \'~ . ·. i' ' 
but believed to . be · Aza>e'li · sp.) ·occurred o~fy· on. low~r valves 




in shallow wat~t,. a . r • seemed to p'refer the umbon~l regia;, of the valve. . .. 
. . . . -
. ·, · 
.. 







' ·. J 
I 
,• . 
.. . i 
i 
I 
• ' 'I 
. \ 
.. , 
from· lt<)th summer..!; (·August) and wint:«:_r-:- (De~e~b~r) 
. ' I . . . . .. .. 1:1 • • f'' . . 
: collect~s .e1ls,. ~ndic~t~~ng a · I~~gtliy perio~ of · ~xist~nce, ·bu~ in 
:· _ nei th-:r ',Fase did it exhibit ~i:robiliz.at:~o~. T~ ectoprocts, PoreZZa . 
. . , j . . . . . . . " . ·· .. '·. ·. . . . 
ape-rata ~nd SchiaoporelZa awoieulataf' also ·occurr·ed .on lower valves only, 
(. •, -- _: ' . . . · .· ~ - ... ·.. . . . - .. 
q 
preferring the umbonal region. 
'. ' ~ .• . . . 
Amongs,t the dominants from the. deep-wate~ (20 m.) shells (v. 
~ . I ~ ' 
,. • .. , 't • .. • 
1 
• • '• o I I , ,I """ 
I ~abies 5; 6 and 5. 7) ,. ·S~VE!n s.pecies . have not yet been meni:~oned. The 
• ' ' ' , ' (' ' ' • • I ' ~ ' • • ' ' • • " ,, • •: C)' - t 
barnacle, BaZanua sp\ (probably' B~ ba'la_nus), ~as. ieco~;ded from both . 
• o;l •, 




• ' I • ...
l· 
valves but was 'more c~on on the .. upper valve .• , It was "at~~c.h~d both ' to 
r .·; Bl!lOOth surf~ces and 4Uhi~ h~-llo~ ~nd ~revi~es' mainly in ·. the periphe;ral : . 
~nd \nnb~nal ·regions. It · is. ~ ;H.ter-~eeder~ obtain~ng _-:~~o.~ ·b;. s~e~ying · . . • 
t~fi1 wat~r :~~v~ it with modif~ed th~raci~ ~appenda.~es·. . . ·. -. .'· : . . . .\ .' 
. ' • • • . . --t . I ·: · \: . • 
1 
. . ; · . I .. 
.: ~· _Th~ hydr~id Sta'undiosar.sia pi>odu~~~ totas : found eve~Y-w~ere . exc~pt 
• 0 ° , I 1 i..~,. I • I ' 00 ~  
· th~ central regio~ of . the lowet valve. This is believed by .D. R. Galder ' 
• r [ " r . i " 
. , .. 
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.. · SPATIAL' DOMINANCE. I TEN DOMlNANT ~PIBIOTIC SPECIES .RECORnED 
FROM THE LOWER VALVES OF THE. 5 SCALLOPS INCLUDED Iti THE . 
11BASE"· GROUP' ("OLD" /SUMMER/6 . .METERS) AND NUMBERED 
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.. TABLE 5. 6 
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SPATIAL DOMINANCE~ TEN DOMINANJ;' EPIBIOTIC SPECIES REqORDED ' .. ; 
"\ FROM 
n ' Rank 
'I 
.. . fi c, 
:t 
\, . 2 . 
.. 3 
•. ;( 4 
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' . 5 · 
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. 6 
,; · ~ 7 ~ -~ . 
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THE'UP~ER'VALVES OF THE ~1~'t:ALLOPS 
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spec'te~. . ·. . . · 
. The haP£os.~d· sponge, .Hal-iclona sp. · (~ossibly H ...... !Pf:?E;;anoffi), 
was a conmon. occupant oflowe~lves but'-~ccuned. ~~1~ vert_ ra~_ely .. _ . , 
an upper val~es~ 'It forms a .lo~-~led tan-coloured carpet. over large 
. . . . .. . . ' . ( . 
areag of shell surf~ce, surrounding (and ofte~~overin~) small ·attached 
. ~ -org~n'isms such as-hydroids, entoproct.s and folli,~ulinid~; The colonial 
. . ' . . . ~ . ' ' ' 
. -
ascJ..dian, Diderr;nwn· qtbidwn~ . ~ th its d:J;stinctiv~ whit-e stel+ate spicules~ ·. 
" .o~·cur~:d: o~ :l~w~r. vk~ves only .. <A· -~u~'~nil~ 'bivalve, t~~ i.inma~ure to ·. • · . t 
• . I 
~ ~dent if?" :even· ge~er:!.~~ly; was · c,otl!molli ~n crevices orir both upper cend 
. . ; . . . . . f . ' . ~ . . 
lO'Ifer valves_. "F~nally,, two oth~r~ectopro<;~s were jlominants . in· the deep:- . : 
. . 
u ' 
watj!r group :of ·shel:is. ·Rhamphostometta ova~a qnd Stomachetoseila ··sinuosa 
• • • ' ' 1 • ; 
each -CICc.u'rred . on .lower valves (>~u ••.• ; "~ . . J 
• II'"'<. ... t \ 
. . ~ 
o, .. 
.. 
Amongst . the winter-col~ect~d she'!ls ~- ·six oth~i s .pe'cies appeared'- t ~ 
• o • ; • .- ' I ~ : l ,} .,. 1 I' _.: 






, · ~~realis was -· 
j 
recoideq wa~nly 'fr?m t~~ lower.~alve, espeqia1ly ~n the 
. . . . 
periphera~ reg:i,on. :~ The pelecypod, · A~omia simple_x (the ''sriiooth . ]ing~_e") ·, . 
/ ' . 
occurred in a11 r~giohs of ·.both .v~lves, though "r;t,rely ,i:n the low.er 
~entra~ .re.gion; j:it ~ne c~se, . twO' .:~eci~ens .·~ad . 'apparen~i:Y b~en a~ached 
• • ·. . • , . , ·• r ' "0 .• .,. • • • 't ('\ : .,:.: "" . . :. . . . . ' . ~ 
to the scallop for some time, for the oshell surface all around the .. 
. ' . . ' . ' . ( ' '·' 
A71CX7fidl was wot;p ~~~Y smooth;, ·while the areas c~vered · by th~ lower . . 
' • • ,-' ' i ~ • II ' 
valyes .?£ t~e An~it7 ·had retaine~ 'th~ ori~tnitl / configu~ation_:of -<;on- ~ ¢; . ..• 
::_:::-~:~i:d:::ij~:~::~ ,:::::::·~.~d::;:::~:·:.:::::: ~:::~:,~:: ·. ··.  "~-. ' ' 
• ) . ... . ·c, , • '-'.r. f . ' ; ' -
low-profiled, tan-co.ioured :Patches on certain· lower valves ,·oqly, m · ~ . ..-. '. · ' 
• • • ' • • # 2., : . ; • ~~~ill~ 
1
!ti: the<p~rij>~e,al ~d ~~o~~~ re:ion~: •t~•• oth~r s~ec~~ • • :( 1" '. 
' • 1 , -~- -...J .. '~ . ..,.. 
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Polyddra webste~ · 
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~ , " ' 
• .frozydora conaha1'Ulrl . 
,,• 
() : .. 
FoUiculina sp ~ -~ 
• ' ,. I• 
ctiona vaa~ifiqa 
Spirorbi~ bor~~is 
. . ' 
. Anomia • dimp Lex · · 
-An.tithamnion 'boreaLe 
.i.Je!h!Jranipbra cratiC!Ula· 
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Liahan'ppora sp. · . 
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E~gerelZa advena 
Spir;r-bi.a gr~~ latUs 
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S·~ATIAL DOMIN.LCE •. ;EN .DO~IN~T ~PIBIOTIC SPECIES 
FROM THE LdWER ·VALVES OF THE 2 SCALLOPS TAAEN N 'l'HE 
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. . ·· 
Species 




PoreUa sp. A . 
CZi ona vaatifica 
·Haliaarqa sp. · 
'spirorbia granulatus 
( 
· · Schizopor~Z..Za auria;tZata , 
Stomaahetose Z l,aJ sinuosa ... 
·. 
TegeZZa a!'f!life'ita. · · 
Antithamnion boreale 
Cribrili~ punatata 
Liahenopora. sp. . 
D£:lem~numa.Zb • 
Anontia s. Ze:r: . 
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I . • 
of ectoprocts were dominants in the winter group: iLichenopozoa sp. 
·77 
occurred in all regions, except the central region of the lower.valve; 
. . . 
PoreZ~ sp. A was fourid mainly on the lower valve and only rarely on 




On the youn~ shells (v. Tables 5.10 and 5.11)~ only two 
species occupied positions ot'dominance. The calyptoblastic · 
Clytia graailis was f~i~iy . co~o~ on bo~h ~alves, o~c~rrilg · . 
. 
everywhere ex,cept in. the lower central regi_on; its absence. from that 
<, ) 
• part of the shell 1(which lies on or close to the substrate of the sea -· 
' . . 
bottom) is to - ~e expected in an organ\sm which stands well above the \ 
surface of the . shell,. Bcix>entsia 
1
sp. (probably I!· major) ' is, the. onl~ 
entopro~t .. recorded· from the scallop shells examined during this study • 
This animal was absent fro111 t;he "base" and '"winter" groups, · and occurred 
only rare~y in th.e "deep - w~ter" · group ··of shells~ Amongst the "young" . 
shells, however, it shared with the boring sponge, C.. vast1,'fiaa the ·fourth 
po~ition of. ranJin the list of dom.inant for~s fro~ the l~wer ·valves • 
.. 
Barentsia usually oc~urred in gr~ups of from two to a d~zen i~dividuals, 
. .1 ~ 
. . 
- and·appeared to prefer atta~hm~nt along groo~ea and crevic~s. It was 
.. 
recorded. from the lower valve only, in the-peripheral an~ umbonal regions. 
r 1 
.Several other epibionts should a~o be mentioned, although no.ne . 
· is represented here by nu~erical data. These wer~ recorded,together\ 
. . 
. . . . I 
with other less common species, from sh!lls of ~ive sca~~ops maintained . 
in the laboratory, 'but were not found on the preserv~d shells chos~n 
. . 
. ~ 
for·quari~itative examination. : 
A calc~eous sponge, Leucoeolenia sp.~ 
valves, in t~e umbonal and pe'riphe~~l · regions; 
j ' ' ~-
' . 
. ' .. . 




occurr~d on some lower 
. \ 
a favourlte -loca.tion · 
.. , .. , J' 
,. ·- " . 
' .' . ' 
• • J ~~ • • •• • 
: ~. ~ . .' ~ ~ 
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SPATIAL DOMIN~CE. TEN DOMINANT EPIBIPTIC. SPECIES RECORDED 
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FoUiauUna . sp. 
Cly-fiia graai Us 
.Antithamnion boreale 
Dodeaaaeria ·aonaharum' 
. • . 
CZiona vastifiaa 
~ 
· Membranipora aratiau Za 
Eggerella advena 
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SPATIAL DOMINANCE. TEN DOMINANT EPIBIOTIC S~ECIES R~~ORDED 
FROM TIM LOWER VALVES OF THE 3 "YOUNG" SCALU:lPS 
(~~ER/6 METERS), NUMBE~ 8, 9 ·~ ~0 . . 
Rank Species 
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· Membranipora draticula 
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· was the umbonal sulcus bet~een the ~one proper and ~he wings~. The 
. , . 
phyJrlodoo:Ld poly~haete annelid~, EuZaZia virtidis and Eutdiia .biZineata, 
• " ... - . .. • v 
,'~~re occasionally s.een crqwling over the surf~ce of ei~h.er an upper or 
. . ( . . . 
. -a lower valve; both 'species were found. to take refug~ ·within empty 
' ~ . 
I burrows, especially those left vacant by .~h~ bodng sponge, ·c, :ga• stifiaa~ 
I ~ I • I 0 
. - . . . ' . ~ 
Small specimens of the anemone, Metridium seniLe~ ~ere found occasionally 
·. ~.. ~ . . 
~nan ~pper valve or very rarely on .a lower valv~, sometimes with 'their 
·. r· . 
bases <attached in the entrance to an old ab.andoned burrow; t~is animal -
appeared to prefe~ t~e umbonl\1 region , .of the valve, though it was 
sometimes located in the p·eripheral region. 
. . ,, 
J 
.. 
Three species 'of algae w~re also ··observed1 ori "live" shells . onl;r. 
These include: the filamentous red algae, Polysiphonia ·uraeoZata arid 
. . . 
" . . . .. 
'R1wdome·Za aonfervoidea~ both recorded from the peripheral re'gion of t1te 
. ' . . 
\- . . . ' 
lower vcrlve only; ab'a the blue-green alga, En£0physaUs sp., which~ 
r ' • ,~""\ 
. . 
appeare~ as small.' red-coloured patches on the surface of' the corallitle' 
alga: .. Lit~t1:zarrrniwn~ growing on upper valves- -Lithothamrtiuin o~~~rred ·. \ ~ 
on n p~~erved shells aiso. 
Special mention should be given to the g~en sea urchin, 
. 
Strongylocentrotu~ drobachienais~ as the only organism found to 
• ~ J ., ... 'i) 
. . 
. . 
regularly cause destruction of the epibion.~~ ·associated with .the 
.. 
scallop sh~'tl. ' .This ~ch~oid occurs conhuonly Within the 'study area and 
. " ' \) ' 
. ~ 
~ -has been observed on both upper and lower -valves of sballops maintained 
• ., ·' • \, R ' • 0 0 ; ' • • • ,p: ~ 
alive in the laboratory •. ·The animal ··grazes" sl_gr~y across . the shell 
surface~ its to~thed ·feed.ing .appar9c~ (''Atiatotle' s la~tem"? leaving · 
a cbara~teristi_tl _pattem of : scr!.-fe~rks. It prefers · ~he peripheral 







and umbonal regions. ·~~ ' : ( 
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0 ' " • ' I • • 
There is ve,r':/ little ~vHlerice of.' _dtrect 1nteractiqp or. inter- . • 




; 1 I 
.. 
·.· .·\·· : 
. .... . -
.. ~epe_ndeqce amongst::" ·the members of this epioiotic associa~ion~ However,:. · . / .· J •· • • 
. certain_ obse"rvations '!rom th~-- "li~e" she~ls' should be noted. ·. -/~ .· J : 
• ~ •• • • • t / "' 
, , . What ~ay have'
1 
been -~~- _e~~p~e 9~ ~~.~d~tion w~~. ob-serve~/ ?n-"o~ 
. . /' 
occasion - ~nvplvingrth~ errant . phy11~~o~id polychaete, Eulalia ·viridis, 
. - r··, ·. ·- ~ . 
I ~ 0 ~ : • 0 
0 
° 1 ', , ., 
and the boring spionid · poly:Cha~te., !?olyd_oroa ap~ (specific -identification ' 
. . . . ' • 
0 
• • ~·· ._ • i .. t' , •,• ... · • ·n·
1
· 
.. · was" no£. possible,. 'due tc;> ,ita seclUsion withinoits burrow). The e--. v1.-foidis 
• • ' 0 I •• Ll ' ' ~;...."' p 
. was seen··wandering o_ver the- surface-of arl up.per valve, when it was ;,: . . . - '('. 
· apparently att~acte~by _the 
I • • ' 
' D waving movements .of the tentacular palps 
~ . . l 
"' 
.. of the · Polydora_, · · t'Qe ~at,ter being engaged in normal feeding .activity. 
~. : . . . 
. . \ . . 
Ttie EUlal~:a _ approached the Polydoroa seyeral times over a period of -~ 
few minutes, the la~ter withdrawing momentarily into it6 burrow each 
. ~ . . 
tim.e and then resuming its feeding ac~ivi ty. . ' Finally,- the 'Eulalia 
.. 
I • 
t 0 " • I I (S 
thrust- its anterior end down into the burrow opening and remained there 
. . _.. . . . . ·. . . . . .I 
for several seconds; ·-When it withdrew, its proboscis was see~ i:o have ".· 
~ • · ~ 1 '·a. j 
' been ·exte~ded co~sidetAbly. Jf its object was to ca~ture the PolydoPa, 
. ' 
it ~as unsuccessful. 
· . Another, more puzzling event also involved a specimen of 
:!I - ~ • 0 ' ,. 'Q 
Polydora, this time as an apparent • ·predator·~. · .t,. sp~c:i,men 'of t4e 
. . . . . . . 
. '
nematode_, · <1-riticcma pel.lucida, wande~ed 'too close to a: hydro~d --polyp 
. ' . 
(u~id~ntified) and was immobi\lzed, pres~ably by contact; with the 
latter's. nematocysts. 
. , 
. ' .. 
Thi: ne'ouitode wa~ 'present.ed to . B; large Polydoroa 
' c • • • ( • • • 
which was feeding from its nearby burrow. 
. ~ 
The P<?.lydottt immediat~ly 
' . f 
grasped the _ ~tode · ~~d withdrew_ with it into its -burrow. Tho~gh the 
bur~ow entrance was watched for at least ~en ·~inutes after .this,' 't~e 
• \ ' ·~ ! I 1) y.oly~ra· did .no~ re-eme~ge. · It is not known whe,ther thio nelioatod": w~o\ 
\ 
'. -/ · . 
. . . 
.·: 
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,· 
. I I .. 
ingested by ~he P~ 'ly~MJ ·.but ~uch behavitr. see~ unusual for· 'a 1 
deposit/ suspension-feeder. • It is . the~efore dif £±cult to 'underst~~ 
..- ~ . ' . . 
-the re~ction of the PoZydoPa, an~ one wonders whether ·a living/ act~ve 
' . 
' 
nematode, wanderi~g too close tl'b a l3otydora. burrow, would-~e tre.ate_d 
similarly • . 
On ~nother occasion, a tiny specimen of ·Polydora webateri 
li ' 
' ' . . 
removed ative from a pfec'e of broken scallop shell was presented to a 
. .... ...... . \ . 
. ' ' 
· ·large -Polydora _sp. in its_ normal feeding position at its burrow 
entrance; the-smaller worm was i~d±ately grasped and taken into the 
• • ' • \ •' I 
• I . . o 
·. burr.ow~ and. wa~ n~t seen again. ·This again. was 'puzzling behavio~r in· · 
view of ' the normal feeding habits of Polydora. • 
~ - ' { p 
One may- assume, from what is generally known of the fe~ding 
• I) • <' • 
0 
habits of certain errant_polychaetes, that some of these worms which7 
h~ve been observed on "live" shells :maY occasionally. feed upon 




Apart froiD: this, very little ·predation of one 
E;Pibi~nt u~n anothe~ WO\lld be expected·,_ and none ~as observed • 
. ' . ~ . 
. At .least one free~l~Ving ani~l sometimes reproduces on· th~ 
. "' . 
scallop shell. A ·specimen of 'the palychae_te W9n(, .. ~uZalia viri~is_, was 
obserire"d' leaving an abandone'd burrow in a lower valve. ' After wandering . 
. . - "" ~ . . 
. • "' r: • 
' ' . ' . . , ' . . -
about the surface of the shell near the e.dge ·of the valve for about 
. . . 
0 • • 
, three ~nutes, the WO~ paused to deposit~ a ~8~ 0( green-colouTed eg8B 
. which became att~che.fl~ to the, shell sur:face, ·'after which' the worm 
returned to its shelter. 
Q 
' 1 ; .• .. 
Spatiill Dominance 
• . r 
For the 12 scallop shells examined q~titatively. the dominant 
-: ' . . 
0 
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. spe'~ie.s of epibiotic'; organisms have been determi~ed u,sins data. from 
I 
Table A (Appendix 1) .. • ! . The entire series was first considered as a 
base' group) was 
83 
·. ·w~ole, after ·whi~h each grou~ (for efamp~e ,, . the 
treated -~eparat,ll!ly. It ·was decided that. tables of convenient l~ngths ) 
' ' 
for purposes of comparison wo~~d be· obtained by including the,l~ high~st 
' I 
a • • ~.f ... 
_biolo~ical index 1,-.fl·~ues apd ~heir respective species. In a case of 
j • ' • 
' . J ~>- ' ' .. . 
similar index values the sp~ci~s involved·were awarded eq~al: rank in the 
• , ; ~ .. . 1 ' • ' 
\ ' I f. ... ~ ' .. - j 
scale of dominance. Therefore:'. there occur s~veral j:ie,S for single 
. .. . 
. . . 
positions of rank, involving etther two or three species. The results 
appear in Table 5. 
'-. . ., 
p ' 
,,The top-ranking· · d.~inant ,forms 
. ' 
were gene~ally the same. through-
) 
out the series. P9Zy~ora web~teri and Lithothamnium .giaaiale headed 
. ~ . . 
tpe list~ for upper ~alves, while FoZZiauZina sp. was at the ·first 
pos-ition .from the lower · valve!?. The other dominants appeared at vario1,1s 
. . 
I 
·· · positions.· ~f rank acco~ding to th~ir re~ati'ye positions of . abundance 
within each comparison group. 
4 
Table 5.1 combines 'data from upp~r and ' lower valves and lists 
.. 
- ... J 0 • J • • 
the 10 dominant sp~cies. from the 12 entire shell~. Fir~t place is held 
by tije ·forami~iferan, .TZ.oaharcpnina aqu~ata, ~ne of . the BDNillest. epiQiO}\.tS 
~ . ' . , 
recorded. Tables 5.2. through 5.11 treat upper and lower ·valves 
' 
0 • • separately and present' dominance informat'ipn , for:t (i) the entire 
•, 
. ~ 
series of 12 .;shells·; (ii) the base group; (iii) the "deep water" group; 
(iv) the "Winter'' - ~roup; ·and (v) the "young" grouif:' · 
. ... 
. It 'should be noted that the maximu~ _possible biological index 
' 
value within any group aepends upon the n~ber of shells included i~ 
· that group, and 
.. ' 
. ' . 
• . I , 
soTs fr.~ table to table.. This causes no . prOblem, 
~ 
' .· ' ' 
... . 









. • . 
' . 
. ' . 














These as it is not necessary t? .compa:.~ index values between ·tables. 
~ . ' ~ 
"' indices are .compared ' only within each table, 'to give the re~ative ranks. J 
Sever.a1 species· listed as dominants· c;>n upper' vaives in tt!e. bAse 
. group are of lesaet;· importance in other sub-groups. Anticoma peZZ.uaidti, 
. . 
for example; is a'dominant in the 
·l 
~ ~ I 
, 
base 'group only . . It . is rare on the, 
. l 
' ' • . I 
young shells,. pr·obably· because ,o~ 
. . 
a la~k' · of sufficient conceal!nent which. 
·is · provided ·by the richer flora and fauna pf· th~ older. scallops: 
Potydora aonr;harum and Hiate'Ua arctica are also unrecorded from · young 
. I 
shell~. The reason in' the for~~~:er case may . be due to· a relative scarCity 
, ,~ A. d1 . . t ~ • ~ ,..} 
of P. aonahalW11 iq the area· com,pared toP. ·web8teri, while the ·latter 
may find the young :shells too smooth fpr its nestling habit"{J. ,. 
' . " . 
-FotZiau~i~ . sp. and Trochammina squamata are ndt dominaqts on upper 
... ' t • \ . • 
' . 
. l 
valves. from deep water. 
. 
FoZZicuUna' was less abundant: 
valves, but , this does not seem to be r 'elated tq.:depth, 
. . 
on those upp~r 
.. : ... f .. 
as if was very 
numerous on the lower"'. valves from deep water. The otiber fiv~ dominant~ 
from base group UJ>PeX: · valves occurr~d in ~ (co~responding lls~or 
• I ~ , • 
all of the: other three sub-groups. 
'•/) 
t . 
:):n: the lowe!=' val'fes in the base group ('l'abl.e 5J5) F.oZZiauZina sp • . 
. ~ ~ ~ 
' I 
. is the hi~est ranking dorilipani: species, as a
1 
.. result of its huge' 
. • I . . . 
. numbers on virtually a'u of . the ·lowe!=' . valves. ·second · place is shared 
· by CZiona ·and a~1 ectoproct~ Cribrtilina pune-tata. T'wo ~ther ec;toprocts, 





NoZeZ.Za sp~ and Membrarlipora .cratiauZa, . o~cupy thi.rd and _fourth p,os1tions ~ ··"'~ -· -'· 
respec.tively, wh:il~ yet another .pair, Pozoe"lla ap~i:ot;a .and SahizoprA:t,eua 
I • '/' • • • • • • 
. ! . . • . ' . • r . • ' .; . I 
auriauZata,~ rank eighth · «1-nd ninth, Clearly~ ectoprocts account for·, a 
. . .·. \. . : . . . _· . . . ' . 
great deal pf the se~tlement. on lower v~lves • 
, / ' ' • 
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•• . ' 
• ·rank as dom:l._nants within certain of 'the .other subgroups. 
\ 
NoZeUa is 
·absent from Y,o~ng shells and less cominon on the t~o_., shel~s ~collected · - · 
. ~:\: ;:, ' 
in winter. No reason for either -i ~).~J is {mmediately_ ~pparent; and 
. 1., .-.:,\ 
\lt·,;o.,, 
there seems to be no coq.nection, for the young shells were col-lected 
in summer. Porella · aper~a was also completely absent from young shells, 
· and• •occu•r. re•d i, n sm. a1,1. qua:n·~;0·2·y~· 
.1. ~:lit. on only one of .the wi:nter · shell·~. 
, . ' \.,;/ 
! • Spir;rbis gran~ latus :did not occur on any o~ the. ybung shells but this 
. -. 
was probably due merely to chance, stnce it has been observed 
< • ~ • 
flttached 
I . 
to other smooth shell surfa.ces. 
... 
. Th~ surtid~ntified scyphozoan (scy~h~stom_a 
stage) is not a dominant in any of the. other three sub-groups, .and it 
·( 
seems reasonab],~ at lea·~t- - t;..,.saf .that . i~ pref~rs sb~-llow .:Water in th~s ' ( 
area. Seasonal occuorence iS difficult to apec:lfy, as this s;y~s:om• \~ . 
stage occurred on' shells collected both in August· and in December." . 
• 0 
' ' . f • • • 
J'P_ochamnina squcuna-ta, the foraminiferan which emerges a.~ the over-all 
•· 
dominant ' species, narrowly missed the' lists fo'r the winter:-collected 
• u 
and deep-wat.er ·aub-:-groups. It was still so numerous on those valves, \ 
<> • . 
however, that no sea.sop'-.. or depth- rela~d distribution is suggested. · 
~ . . 
r 
The' ~ctoproct, Sahizopo'l'elZa auricitlata, is :absent -from the list of 
dominants for the lower "<l1ves from deep water' though it .did account c . , . 
. for about -qine) per cent of the are_a -ogcupieii ·on_, one _of thos~ valves; 
it was not recorded~ from the young .shells. 
As a ciooing stateinent on the sUbjl!ct ~ f sPatia~omin~c; it 
. ) ' ' . . . 
may be said that on upper valves a very few speci,es, usually three or 
I • . ' 
four, account for well over j per · cent of th~ a'phce oc;cupied . on· each 
valve; wh~l~ the-remairtf:tf8'&p?Cies, numbering from .6 to 22, ,each ~ke 
. (. 
up_ only a fraction of one . per cent. 
. . . 
The species at .the he~~ ..• ?Lfh• y~t ·. 
!, 
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86 / . . . 
of dominants are nearly always the same, namely: . PoZydora websteri, 
I • 
Lithothamniwn g"Zacia~e, Dod~aaceria conc'lu:i.rwn, · and Polydora concharum. 
. . ~ , ' 
O'.n the lower valves, the distribution 'g} space amo~gst ' the 'epi·bionts 
'· 
is more even. There it usually required :about a doz_en species to make 
up 95 per cent of . the_ total ,area occupied. The~e was considerable 
variation in ~he list:s Qf dominants on lower 'valves, but they 'generally 
0 • 
included FoZZicuUna sp,, C"liona vaatifiaa, . and four or five ectoprocts , . 
such. as. -Membxaanipo;.a cro.#aula and CribxaiUiza puncmta. :_ 









associated with the scallop shell surfaces. These are the diversity· per .. . 
• • • t 
\. 
individual (unit of area), 1:1• and the- evenness, J. Indices were 
obtained for entire valves and for. each' region (umbonal, central and 
peripheral) Qf each valve: 
' , . 
· · For entire valves, the ·va;l.ves of H are generally low, the 
J 
highest being 3.62. Lower valves almQst always yielded higher H values 
, ' . 
than did upper· vaives. Values throughout mo~t of_ the shell s~ries w~re 
. . 
fairly . uniform eXcep~ in ·the,, case of J:ci.ung ~hells, where they we:re much 
lower. H does· not in any case 8P.proach clos~ly to its. maximum possib.le 
- . ~ . . . 
value. Low values of J -;ur~her indit.ate the uneven"':"~nner in which ·f 
shell surface space is divided amongst the epibiotic' species present. 
~ ' 
.These res~ts appear. in Table 6; and the diversi~y indice~· ·are . also 
. ' . 
pre~ented graphically . ..in Figure 7 • 
.. 
The divet:sity indices obtained . here ·for entire ~a\ues are fairly 
- _, • I 
uniform (v. Fig. '7), . ·~cept for those figures calculated for the sh~lls 
of young scallops (nUmbers ·, 8, 9 and ·,10). . The lower values fouruf for 
I • ' ~ L 
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'I DIVERSITY INDICES' FO~.JHE EPIBIOTIG. .ASSOC~T-IONS ON Til~ SHELLS .. ~ 
. OF THE 12 SCALLOPS . LISTED · IN TABLE. 2: . BY VALVES . . \ . 
.. 
St:allop No. Valve Diversity per. ind!yidual, Maximum Possible Evenness, 
Divers~ty per H (bits). . .. 
. 
. . ' 
1 Upper . 1.68 
-
. , . Lower 2.55 
. 
2 ' 1 Upp~r 
. . 1.36 
:tower 3.18 
.• 
3 I' Upper '1.69 
Lower ·2.60 
I . 
· 4 Upper '1.54 
Lower ,. 2.92 
5 Upper 1.41 
Lower 2. 72 
6 ~~· Upper 1.45 
Lower 2.89 
~ 




·a Upper 1.63 
Lower 1.02 
g .. Upper 0.359 
Lower 0.952 
. 
10 Upper a 0.~2 
LoWer· 1. 1 
11 Upper . 1.24' 
Lower ' 2.96 . 
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4.60 . .. 
\ 3. 79 <'4· ~8 . ! 
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the young shells are no doubt due. to the smaller numbers of epibiotic 
'species associated w:£th those shells (v. Tables A.l5 to -~20..), and 
would be exp~cted · llt such an early stage in the development of· •the 
association. It would be unwise ·to attempt to attach statistical 
, .. 
t .' \ 
significance to these differenees, -based on. such ~ small group of 
0 
shells; but the evid~nce is sufficient to su'ggest that most young_ 
shells in the same age range (2 to 5 ye~rs) wo~ld give similar!~ low 
".:.results. With regard to the other compariso~ot.tps, h~w~ver, there 
is no evidence to suggest a correlation betweeri either 
· the; season of the year, and the divers.! ty o'£ the shell 
7! 
water depth or 
association. 
' ·· There is a defini~e and obvious relationshi~ between upper and 
l,.6wer valves and the diversity .:indices of their respective associatiofis.' 
·~ ;~ 
"'t.... 1 • I 
\ .. 
· .f ,·With a single excepti~n, all lower valv,es 
I ,• I' J • 
had highe_r indices,. by· ,at 
. '• ~~ t 
.. 
-4 . . 
. .f.:.,r .least 50 per cent, than the corresponding 
"':,1'\o '• I 
upp.er valyes. This exception 
" . • . ' • I 
occ_urred because, ' in a situation which was. highl-y unusual for a lower . 
f . 
.. 
valve, one species (the sponge, Halisarca"sp:) account~d for more than · 
80 ~er cent of the total a~ea 'occupied, Furthermore, that species and 
~ 
only·three pthers made up more than 98 per cent o~ the total. The 
. J 
. L 
obvious reason for the lower diversity found on upper valves is the 
. ~ . . 
.. . . • ) ' 0 • 
. · highly unequal distribution of shell surface space amongst the ~_pecies 
. . 
found there, which are fewer· in ~umbe~ ' tban . the more evenly distributed 
species on the lower · v:alves • . · ;r:he lowest indices ·were found on the 
'I ~ o 
.. ' l 
upper valves having the lowest numbers of species (numbers 9 and 10), 
··. 
while· the highest figure~ belong to those lo~er 'Va~ves having the :. 
· largest numbers of species - (nu~bers 7 and 12). The~e is no app~rent 
~ 
' .• 
rehtionship _,_ between diversity· and number . of species w,;Lth respect ·to 
• J 
' . Q . 
.. . . '·'·•-
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,_., i, .. vv'\..,..;.7""--- ' • il 
,;~J . 
9o. 
UJ.lper valves. . With the lower v~lves in the !~'old" age group, however, 
. . 
a fa~ly consistent pattern of correspondence .is evident; bu7 this 
r.·~ . l _patter reaks down wh~n the young:low~r valves 'are included •. . Further evidence of th~ unevenne~s w!th which o~cupled space • • I 
'is distributed amongst the occupying species ~s provided by ·the low 
. 0 
.. 
values of evenness, J, appearing ~n Taole 6. ~igher values of J in 
. 
~he ·table <;orrespond generally With higher values of." H, but the figures 
show that H has re~ched at best only about 70 per cent of its maximum · 
I 
possible value. 
.. . ..... 
J 
\Table i present~. dive~sity indices by regions. On upper valves, 
the highest· index i~ usua~ly foun~ in_ the central region, whe~e the 
greatest v~r~ety _of species is found. ··As · wo~'id be· expected : from tlie 
•• c. • 
usual distribution of organisms, the umbonal region and peripheral 
. , . 
. region alternate fairly. ,~venly as occupants: _of .second place in the 
diversity ranking. 0n:L~ower valve~ a ~rge proportion: of the central 
. . . . ~ 
·~ ' p 
region· ~s· unavailable ·for surface occupancy. :The. u:inbonal ,region and. 
. v ~ 
. -~ 
peripheral region share about equally in first place rank~~!· This is 
. . 
rathe~ surprfsing. since the umbon~I" region appears on visual · examination 
to be a favourite area for ' the attachment of a much larger variety of 
. . . 
species.· This may be ·~nly. ~ ~-lse impression' creat~d. by the surface 
<;onfiguration and smaller size 0~ the umbonal r_eg1on. 
. ·.J . 
• Af~in:i.ties · ·~e.tween~ As~!'mbl:ages .. 
. . 
The exi~~ence o~ ep~biotic populations of organisms associated -. 
f . . . 
comparison of the 
. 
· ~t~ · each of ·a ·series of 'similar ~abitats invites 
.4~ 
' popt,~lations in order to determine whether ·any similarity ·exist-s among· 
them. Such similarity, ' if present, would result from the recurrence ., 
. ) I. 
. , .. ' 
-. 
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-. ·· / ·. TA_BLE_ 7 · ' . . · 
t>- ~ a'- • "' . • . 
DIVERSITY IND~CES ~OR .THE'EPIRIOTtC ASSOCIATIONS ON THE SHELLS 
. OF THE .lZ SCALLOPS LISTED (IN TABLE '2: · BY REGIONS 
. ~(U: UMBORAL; · Cp~-~~ CEN~; -P:. PERIPHERAL) . .. 
-'· ' . . ' 
Scallop No. Valve Region Diversity per Maximum· Possibl·e Evenaess.~ 
.• ~ . . ' 
91· 
. . . 
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.. (~!.it~) . Individual 
·(bits) ' H .. 
. ' max ... 
,, 
" .... ·, 
1.23 2.57 0.479' 
.. 
1.75 2. 99 . ·0.585 
1.28 2.81 0.456 
'1.9i Q 3.12 0.631 
. 
0.477 2.22 0.215 
. 
. 2.45 . '4.10: 0.597 . 
' 
~ 0.788 1.99 0.396 
1.33 
.I 2.31 0.5}5 .. ) . 
'0.832 . 2. 32 .. 0.359 
- 0 
. -
2.2o· 3.61 0 . 609 
', 
1.88 2.79 0.674 
3.00 ' 4. 65 '-'6. 645 1...-:b. , 
.. ) 
o.5& '~) 1.30 2.57 ( . 0 
Q • 1 ~ 65 3.30 0.500 
·• I 
1.47 3.58 ' ·0.410 
.. 
2.35 4. 00 o. 588~ 
1·.44 . ~.42 0~ 594. .. 
" 
2.47 . 4.60 0.537 . 
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TABLE 7 (CONTINUED) 
Diversity per Maximum Possible 
Individual Diversity pe'r 




















·.0 .• 962 3~58 
. 
. L67 ~.44 
1.20 3.68 
. 
. ~ { .. 
2.96 .. 4.46• 




0.311 - ~.94 
tlothing irese~, (nothing presen~ 
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S-callop No. Valve: 
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Region D:l.veraity per Max:L.ntum Possible 
Individual Diversity per 
H . (bits) Individual 
H ·' '(bits) 
. . 








u 0.:8ftl .2.17 .. , . 
c · -0.000000736 -_0.000~42 
' . I I 
. .P 0.961· 3.49 
u -0.00000363 . -o. no 
(l 
~ o. 749 1.26 
p o.o 0.0 -. 
, 
! 
u 1.53 2.32. 
c 0.00363 6.822' 
'I 
. J 
" : p 
.0. 696 . . 'r.'t . ).68' 
. 
. 
u 0.494 3.45 
c 1.09 . 3.58 
. 
p 1.08 3-,87 .. 
-. 
·u 2.80 4.00 
.1:29 " c 2.66 
p I 2".60 I 4.28 
\ , 
u 1.52 ~ .. 3.15 
' 
c 0.-966 3.29 ' 
. 0> 
p 0.987 3.13 
-j 
u 3~40 ~~· . 4.26 
,; c 1 2~34 3.68 ' p 1 3.20 4.6·3 
. . 
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of groups of species, in similar p~oporti.ons, from one population tJ( 
... r~ ;,. 
another. The degr~e ; of · s,imi.larity between the me~bers of a pa:i.r of 
. ' . ' 
populations can~ measured by•calculating an index. of affinity between 
the two popula'tions • ..,_ The value\ .of . tqis ind-eX is. used ·as the basis for 
' ' ' ;' . . 
• - J • I • I 
a deci.sion· whether_.the populations are essentially the same with 
. I . . 1 . 
. r'espect ·t~ ~heir · species comp~s tiona and propdrtions. Indices are 
\ . , . 
simi~~ly calculated for all possible' pairs of popuiations under study 
and, ·i.f the ·results are sufficiently'' high, the ~o~~er may decide that 
. 
there is a_!~~ular (and now predictable) community of epibiotic orga~i.~~ 
.f' 
to ~e ~f'ound 1A ass_oci~t:ion -w:ith that particular habitat within his 
b 
study area. ~ 11 , I 
. 
The minimum value of the index of affinity on Which a positive 
·' 
decision will b~ based must be deci.ded somewhat arbitrarily in advanc& 
- '· -by the re~earcher, aft.er ,examining the results of previous workers. 0 
• McCloskey (1969), on the basis of the metho?s and results of earlier 
investigators, ·regard_s an index o~ ~6. 0 as iow, but . still high enough 
:·to indicate the existenc 1 of a· coiumunity; . the value 23.35 was rejected 
.. ' . 
~; '. :: \as too low. 
/ not t;oo f~r 
. . -
A reasonable '~um value wo~ld therefore lie samewhere 
. ., 
below ·36.0, 2J.J5 •. A~ the beginning of .·this_ 
.. I 
. I 
studr,, .. ~ value 'of 30; 0 'was .ch _sen as a minimum _inde:X. 
' 1.. • • 
Comparisons of upper valve versus. l~wer . valve (intra-scallop 
, I 
.. . .... ' 
~nly), -shown in Table 8, indic~te - that -their . associatiqns are gen~rally 
-· 
not yery similar • 
' l 
~nim~ o~ .. 30.?•- One of th~ ·oth~r 'va~ues, 32 .. 6,' ·bare~.Y_,_qua~ifief·~and, 
even the highe,~t . figure, 46. 2,- is ~till ~.u."~t· V~ry _high •. . ~e . ave~ageA)f- . ·, 
the 12 indices · is - 1~.8; . ~i~h ·~l~a~ly i~dic~t.~s . .'that' the . ~ssocia·?t:ns• 
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COMPARISON OF EPIBIOTIC ASSOCIATIONS: INTRA-SCALLOP, BY VALVES 
(UPPER VERSuS' LOWER) • SCALLOPS NUMBERED 1 THROUGH 12, . 
. AS LISTED IN TABLE 2 
I I 
Scallop Number I 1 Number of Sp~cies Index of Affinity 
Conunon to Upper betwee~ Upper and 
and Lower Valves Lowe~ Valves 
r 
-5 41.6 
4 16.4 •II 
I 
1 \ 
2 \ j . 
' 3 . • 7 0.0656 
4 5 • 2. 34 
5 5 32.6 
6 12 2J2· 
7 16 3.12 
8 .. 4 ' 2.38 
• 






































on upper and lower 
Inter--scallop c 
Because of the · differe~ 
'{ 






not parts of the same co~nity. 
produced quite-different results. 
the as~ociat:i.ons' on upper and lower 
cated by the stud~es of.speci~s compos~t2ion · , it was decided here to compare uppe~ v ves 
. ' . 
. . 
with other upper valve only, and lower valves JM~ with lower valves~ 
The results (Tables9.1 through 9.4 and Table 10) :fJadica~e that 'on the 
11old" scallops (aged 1 to i4. years) there :ls •e;;rlii,gh degree of. 
~ .. _,.,.~ . . 
. ~ ~ 
similar'i-ty among the a sociatici~s;~ 0'{1 uppf:!r :valves and much less 
,:.t t 
similarity among lower In both eases . the indices varied 
considerably, as the r~ges given in ~Table 10. For 
• the upper valVtes all val ell exceed the minimum for· a . co 
. . . . 
the 
• Q 
average values range fr · 74 .• 9 to .78.9. In the ·case o 
. . . \ . 
val~es, how~~er; many indices lie below the minimum and 
highest vS:iue"; are below .~\e ~~Verage~ o( the . up~er valve • But when 
the .average values· for the .ilower valves ·are consider~ (r nge: 32·. 9 
I . I I 
to 41.5), they are seen to lie above~the minimum in each c~se. Since 
. , I \ 
each is the average of te~ pair-com~isons, it is felt that they 
togeth/,~ cOnstitu't; a sufficient basi~ upOn Wii:h . to base a positive · 
decisi&q with· regard to the e~istence of a community assqc~ated with 
. . . ~ ~ ' . . \ . 
' • r 
the lower valves. It may be s~ated; therefore, on the basi~ of these 
. . 
resultS, that I 8 l;'egular· . . COJnmUnitr elC St8 fn . aSSOC~StfOD ~~ifth the 
scallop shel.ls frdm the . present s.tudy r~a. \ This' community has two 
' ' 
separate ·components,· the upper valve co. 
'l . . r 
community: The tWo communities are not 
' . . '! 
npmber of species. Each has its 
l 
.• 





nity and the : lo~e·r vaive 
.. . . . 
they share a 
·. 
species,: ·a few of· which 
:. ~ . . ·-. . 
. ' . 
,, -
- ... -
.. · • ' . 
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COMPARISON ·OF .EPI.aiOTIC ASSOCIATlQNS: INTER-SCALLOP, BY VALVES • 
. BASE GROuP >~:F 5 SCALLOPS (''OLD"/SUMMER/6 METERS), 
·F ' . NUMBERED 1 THROUGH 5 • . · .. 
-\ Index of Affinity 
Scallop No. Scallop No. 
.. 
-. V8. 
i) Upper Valves L,ower Va;J..ves 
.... " 
\.__ 171.7 <L 1 : ' . 2 
'• 
17.9 - 1 
. ) 
. 1 3 1 80.9 ' 20.8 
1 4 •. 79.3' ~8.3 
I 
-
!' 1 · 5 78·. 2 60 ~ 2 .. 
. 
.. 2 3 69.5 44.0 
2 4 :a1. 7 38.5 
' 
'2 '5 I " 88.7 . 29.6 
. 
3 4 l ·. 76.2 52.3 . p - . 3 . 5·. . 68.7 . 14., 
-
'88.4 22.8 4 5 
of ~ ..... ,. 
J ' 
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COMPARIS-ON O'F EPIBIOTIC ~SOC lATIONS: INTER-SCALLOP.- BY VAL~. 
. BA'SE GROvP (NUMJ.lE~S 1 TO 5) VERSUS 2 SCALLOPS '( 
(NUMBERS 6 ANI)/7) ~OM. LOWER DEPTH (20 m) · . 
. 
·Index of Affinity · 











































Upper Val\Tes ·Lower Valves 
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72.2 ' 55.9 
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74.5 , ,?0.5 
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COMPARISON.OF EPIBIOTIC ASSOCIATIONS: INTER-SCALLOP, BY VALVES. 
BASE GROUP (NUMBERS 1 TO S)' . VERS.US 2 . SCALLOPS 
(NUMBERS· 11 AND 12) TAKEN IN WINTER ·- • 
-




Index of Affinity 




I ' Uppe.r Valves Lower Valves 
. 
11 .. 1 79.6 24.7 : 
I 
,; 
11 2 62.0 65.9 . . 
' 
. 
. 1 62.1 . 52. 9. "· 11 3 ' 
11- 4 66.4 .. 53~1 
\ .... 0 
11 5 ' 70.3 - 35.6 
" 
12-- i 93.6 19.3 
' 
12 2 74.2 41.7 
.. 
12 3 - . - 77 :o 45.1 ., 
I 
. ·' . 
.. · .
'. 
... 12 . ,4 80.2 - 55. 8 
. . ' 
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COMPARISON OF EP!BIOTIC ASSOCIATIONS: INTER-SCALLOP, BY VALVES. · 
BASE GROUP (NUMBERS 1 TO 5) VERSUS 3 YOUNG 
SCALLOP,S (NUMBERS ' '8, 9 AND .10) '-
. 




Sc'allop No. Scallop-No. . vs. 
' 
8 1 
' 0 1 
8 ... 2 
8' 3 
8 ·• 4 
. ,
8 5 










'9 v .5 
10 -
.. 
1 ~ .. 
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10 2 
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TABLE '10 ·: . 
· .. 
AVERAGE INDICES OF AFFINITY I CALCULATED ·, 
































Upped. No·. . 8 "Young11 
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are also occasiopally shared. The compos;J.tion of'''the lower vaive· 
community is considerablymore variable and, ~ence, less predictpble. 
' " T~ere is no evidence :of any'caange in the ~eneral species 
·. com~qsitions of the upper. and .lower valves, r:_s~ect~jly, .when obs~-~ed 
at the, lower depth or in the winter ,season~ The fndfces obtained f~om 
•• 
the three· .~nte!'-group comparisons lie , very_ close t _bgether, ·.·aa. can be · 
• If 
seen from the_ averagt;s and ranges_. (Table .tlO an~. F.igufer·a) _. . ' . 
The results . of _the ~ompar~son 'between the 'b¥~ group and the 
I ( 
group of ~ou~g shell~. a~e ~uch less uniform. These young shells were ~ 
- . 
two, thre~ and five years of age, respectively, and the indices obtained 
. ~ 
from the upper v~lve comparisons with each produced averages so far 
apart ~ that an attempt to consider a realistic average for the whole 
• • J 
group is certain!! pointless. Th~ averages do, however, indicate a 
· t 'rend •. -With respect to the upp~r valves only, the similarity .between 
~ ~ ) • I 
· • ' t - I • - • • . ' (~ • " 
the ·base group and the young group . ~creases as the young scallop· gets 
... 
·. 
• : Q 
older·. The index for the five-year-old scallop is definitely_ h~gh 
. . . 
enough to cons~der that it shares the same commutiit~ with the older ' 
• • • I I • o<' I • ' 
. ; . . 
upper _valve~ • . The index 'for the· two-year-old.:.is" ~ertainly· 'too :.low, . 
··, . . . -~ 
while t~~t for the three-year-old is just: abc;>ve the minimum. - The ·upper .. 
r • ' 
• • 1 . . .. -
valv'e community.t£hen, seems to become 'e_stablished', somewl!ere between 






·. : the (scallop's) ages .of. two a~d fitre . ~ears. 
. . : . 
' .. r -. . 
F(r. the .. lower val"/~~, ~ll 'a:ve.rage i~di•c~~ are· ~~out the . same, : . 
~ .. .. .. 
'' and are. very low. · ·Even an.the five-year-old shell, the lower valve -
I o • ' ' < ' < :, 0 _. 
assoc.ia~i~n- is .very dissimilar ~o 'the . co~nit~ do the old low~r vaives! 
', • ' - ~ I 
• ... ·-;··"···· 
.......... _.,,.,,~. 
possib'le -to·aay, on the basis·of these results alone; at which ' 
. ' .. ! 
the· ~yplcal l~~~r ~alve community reaches full - development~ 
~ .. ... 
.. 
.. 
· ... .; 
; ' 
-;• . " 
,~ . · . . 
,' .. i .. ~--" . ' ' : .· ' . ·, · ~I)' .· 
~ , ·. . . : ~ ~ ·,. •· ~r 
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RELATIVE SIMILARITIES'BE~EN EPIBIOTIC COMMUNITIES ON SHELLS· IN ... 
-
BASE GROUP AND OTH~ · COMPARISON GROUPS, AS SHOWN BY . AVERAGE 
.. 
VALUES OF INDICE~ 
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. It wou,ld. be reasonable. to expect i:t to ' take longer than the upper valve 
community, in view of the greater degree of variability already seen 
to be inherent in it. To be certain, it wriuld be necessary to study 
sc~~lops between !fe ages 
I' 
of five and ten years, which would probably 
, .. ...., 
., 
be as difficult to locate as were the younger ones included here. 
. I 
Within each valve,. inter-regional comparisons of associ~ted 
' . 
· populations _ were made, in order to.detepmine th~ validity of thes~ 
ar~itrarily-chosen regions as distinct ·6eiments of the vafve community. 
Here, again, the results (table 11) varied considerab~y. On th~ upper 
. . 
valves, the comparatively high degre~ of similarity, shown by the 
" -
average indices (all above the minimum),· indicate . that the region'S 
support essentially the same communities and are therefore not.v~lid 
. ) , . . I " 
. . 
·ecologically: · ·The indices for the lower valves are sliglttly · smaller, 
• l ,- ' 
but two averages are only . a fittle below the minimum and one is well 
above it. The same conclusion should therefore be made: · the regions 
are not valid with r~spect to their epibiotie ~.ssociations on the. lower 
. . 
valve, either. Howeve(, the regi~s are still useful for convenient 
sub-division of. the surface of the shell and are probably as gaod as 




Fidelity, Vitality and · Periodicity 
' I 
' . . Having ··Us.ted the epib~otic species· found associated. with the 
scallop shell• and having determined. the dominant forms· in the 
·community, it seems appropriate here to say something ·about 'bhe degree 
. ~ . . . 
, 
to which these epibionts are peculiar · to the environment of the scallop 
. . . . ,• d 
~ ' . 
sheli. This may be considered •'in t e-pns of the con~epts of fidelity, 
' ' . , • ' (' ' I 
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TABLE 11 
COMPARISON OF EPIBIOTIC·ASSOCIATIONS: ~NTRA-SCALLOP, BY REGIONS. 
(U: UMBONAL; C: CENTRAL; P: PERIPHERAL) 
. Index of Affinity ~ 
. • 
Scaliop Upper Valve .. Lower Valve . 
No. 
.. 
.U' vs. c· U VB. p C VB. p u VB: c U V8. p c V8. P . 
. 
1 67.2 37.1 65.7 15.5 56.2 2.32 
"2 26.0 20.2 82.3 34.0 35.6 39.3 
3 55.4 .43. 4. ~8.0 32.7 59.9. 15.8 
. 
- ' 4 . 32.8 22.7 . 77.4 -28.3 47.3 55.8 
. 
5 31.·5 36.3 31.8 24.4 37.3 27.~ 
. 
-6 -----< 12.6 13.6 89.5 56.6 40.5 24-.3 
---7 58.5 46.3' 83-.2 .8.14 -. 9.59 6.74 
a. OX>O o.oo OJ.DO , 46.8 18.1 . 69.9 ,.. 
'9 7.19 94._7 7.41 ·81.9 '89.5 77.6 
0 
10 o.oo 100 0.00 10.0. 30.7 10.1 
11 .. 80.1 30.7 . 4~.8 : 33.3 43.9 16.7 . 
'i2 27.0 .. 24.5 87.8 ·34.2 45.~- 46.3 
~ 43.4 . · Mean: I 30.5 72.8 . 29.6 41.7 - 26.1 
' 
I . 
~ (less No.:s !\ . 8, 9, 10): . . 
. .,_ 
-"--
• •• (> 
" . 
. - I 
! · .. 
1 ' 
, 
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. . FJ.d,~lity ··is the degree to· which, a species is restricted to the assemblage 1. 
una~r study, While vitality is an indication of the completeness of the 
/ . 
species' ~ life cycle within the assemblage. 'rn some cases the fidelity 
.. 
l.i 
of the specie~ can be stated in general terms only, because the.species 
I 
and '.its ecology are imperfectly known, and the organism may well occur ' 
. . . . 
. . ~. •. .. \ 
in habitats which have not yet been investigated. Bowev~r, it .appears 
r~asonable to state that 'none of the species occupying the f~rst ten. 
_positions of dominance on. each valve are 'found only on scallop shells. 
:1 
In fact, most are generally known - to occupy other suitable 'substrates. 
Table 12 summarizes what may be said with' reasonable certainty 
i . · . 
' ' 
. regarding the fidelti~, vitality and_ periodicity ~f 16 dominant species 
.from. the 
1 d valves. . Ala~ .in. the tabl?, the animals are classified as 
to general feeding type. 
' . 
.. 
- ~- . 
. .p 
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FIDELITY, VITALITY, PElUODICITY AND FEEDING TYPE (OF ANIMALS) FOR DOMINANT SPECIES 
IN THE PLACOPECTEN, COMMUNITY~ SPECIES ARE RANKED BY ·THEIR BIOLOGICAL INDEX 
. . -VALUES, IN ' THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY APPEAR IN TABLES 5.2 AND 5.3 
Species 
Lit'Hothi:uirniun 
gl;ac~le_ •. I ·"' 
PoZydOFa.websteri 
I 
Fidelity , Vitality 
..---· 
------ •. Common on other Complete life cycle 
substrates, e.g., ". within th~om-· 
rocks, shells of munity·. / . 
molluscs. ' 
Common in shells pf Br~eds within the 
other mollus~s. community; larvae 
are planktonic. 
~ohammina · squamata Common on other Complete life 
, benthic substrate~. cycle. within the 





. . · 
... 
-., 
Cammon in other Breeds withi~ the 
calcium carbonate community; larVae 
substrates. .  are planktonic. 
Common in shells·of Breeds within the 
other molluscs. community; larvae 
· . _are -planktonic. 
Common in other Complete. life cycie 
calcium carbonate within the 
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.. · .-
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.: ·_· -· 
.. ~ ... 
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.  ' 
.· .. Species 




AnUcoma pe ZZucida 
. .. 
( 
. \ . 
• - Membranipo:ra 
cra.tiau'la 
------
" prib:r>i tina puncta-ta 
,. 





Common on other Complete life cycle 
benthic substrates·. within the com-
munity. 
Common on other Complete life eye~~ 
bentQic substrates. within the com-
• munity. 
Common borer in~ 
shells, rock, etc. 
-.. 
Q, • 
'Breeds within the 
co~ity;~Iarvae 





• Q None. 
Common in _many 
other marfne \ 
habitats. 
· Complete li!e cycle Mueh l ess abundant 
within the com- in winter. 
munity • . -
.....___ .. 
Common on many Br·eeds within the . 
other fi~ sub- · · communi_ty; larvae 
strates. are_planktonic. . 
Common on many 
other firm sub-
strates • 
Bre~ds within the 
communi.ty; larvae 








. . ~hells, stones, 
-· etc. 
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-~'TABLE 12 (CONTlNUED) 
Fidelity ·Vitality . l'eriodicity 
Found on other firin Breeds within ' the None. 
. . substrates. community; larvae 




Common on many Breeds "Within the None •. 




E'~"-• Coinmon on many Breeds within the Not recorded in 
other substrates. community; larvae wil)ter. 
I . 
• are planktonic • 










































DISCUSSION · ~ 
...... The~ shells of 'the sea scallop from Sa:tmonier Arm support an 
. ' 
interesting and varied fauna and flora. This shell is an eminently 
. ... 
_ . suitable subject for a st~dy of a s~mi-isolated ';C~sys.~em. Resting 
'"'" as it d.oes upon ·a sea bottom of mud and_ sand, its_eal-cateous str~~ture 
• • creates an environmental substrate greatly differen_t from its sur-
' ., 
'rot.mdings. It is of easily man~geable size and capable of tieing 
, / I ( 
examined in its entirety. As a totally lifeless su'bstrate, the shell 
in it~e~erts no active influence upon the organ;Lsins attached to or 
o resting upon and wit1n: it· (though the. living scallop within the shell 
may have some ef£ect, as will be seen later). It occurs year-round 
. r . - • 
~ver _a wide range of depths, making it ideal for a study of season.:. 
and depth,. related. variations. In additi"on to a great abundance of ' 
adult scallops within the area, it i _s .,also possible (th«fugh with ··some · · 
difficUlty) to obtain young specimens; 'whose sh_ells demonstrate the 
I 
early stages 4t the development of the association.· .' 
\ The Sca+lop ,Shell Surface: Natural History Hedgpeth' (1957) • states: •'BecauSe of the great volume-of the · 
. . . . 
oc~ans, the- quantity of particulate matter car;ried in suspension is 
immen~e, and this quantity makes possible the enormous 'variety and 
.m.~ers of· orga~sms adapted to feed upon such material. Suclt filter':" 
or sui!Pensi on feeding organis~ make up most. of the epifa~a and 
. 
infauna of sea bottoms." ·The shell of the scallop1 ·in Salmonier Arm 
I 
•. 
provides ' a suitable substrate for some oi .. this ~ 1ep.i:f'awia : (and epiflora), 
' 0 




'r ··, ~ ' '· 
·' ' ' ' 
. . ' . ' .·, .• . 
·, ' 
' '' 
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mobility and may be only occast:onal ··visitors to the shell. 
I' 
~ .. · • Of the 74 recorded _species, 46. are sessile forril$, being 
. . . permanently attached to the shell for the duration of- their, lives. 
\ 
. . 
Eight others lead a sedentary existence, staying at thli same. 'lo.cation 
' . -
., for very long perfods of time' and in some cases temporarily attached 
_\• . to the surface, J The r~mdning 20 species are f~ee-livirig an~, pre-
~mably, move about th~ sh,ell surface. So~e of ' these, such, as ·the 
errant polychaetes, are quite active while' others, like the <'lforamini-
feraQ§_, seem to remain _stationa,ry f.or_ lo~ger per~ds. · 
' p 
The scallop does not appear to suffer any harm o_r disadvantage 
from the presence of these associates on or in its shell. Many of. th~ 
epibionts probably do not require the presence of ·the live scallop 
' • 
~ ! .. . 




ticularly: connnon encrusting the internal surfaces of disarti~ulated 
' . 
valv~s of Ptacopeaten mageztaniaus which had apparently been thrown 
' . j. . . " ' 
back into . the sea (B~y of Fundy, _Nova ·scotia) after having been shucke'd 
r; . -- - --
. -
by fishermen; he .found only a very few cases of cblonys encr.usting 
~ ' I · ' ' .... 
" . . 
'live sca:flops. · In his revi~w publication;· Ch~~g (196-i} discusses the 
status of several common types o~ associates 'often found on· or in 
molluscan shells. None of the boring sponges~ he ·states, is believed 
to be a true parasite; where they_ occ~r in oyster shells, .for example~ 
' I 
they ". • : do not- draw ~>!:heir nutrients ~rom the body of. the oyster". 
·The. tunnels excavated by the sponge, he continues, do not usually 
• 
perforate · the inner surface of the .shell, eJ:Ccep t o~casiona~ly in the 
_, 
. ' ' 
, case of ol.d and he,.avy infestations, in which case the perforations :are . 
~ -:..~. ~ ... ( ·. ' . .. . .. 
usually mended 'by d _epoei tion of, new shell mater:lal. cheilg says ·.also : 
l . , . 
' · ! 
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that mos't of . the cnidarians known to be associated with marine molluscs 
· ·-~··:-.are ~imply "epiphor'on ts". 
.. -j''il ,. --
........... . . . 
~-~el~~ved that the members "of the 
Of the•annelids, .Cheng -says that it. is 
" ge_iu1s Polydora are defirtltely not 
-- -
.. 
Finally, there is 1no reason to su~pec.t that the prese:nce of .,..,. 
• I ">-·-·. 
parasites. 
the_ epibionts would impair the normal funat:i.oning of the shell, except 
· ' . . . " 
perhap~ in ~ ·rare case of an unusually ·severe infestation o'f CUona in 
• , the immediate viCinity of the hinge; the possibility of Which was I ,' 
mentioneq earlier, under Re_s~ and .Obse~at.ions. 
'v 
It is neces_sary to try to understand the reasons for the 
,, . 
existence of the association .and the nature' of the relationships between 
.... 
. . 
the associates and their environmental' substrat~. Most of the animals 
, ' ~ 
encountered h~re and, of course, all of the plantS) studied_, live a: 
sessil~ or s~den~ary life. Such a mode of elCiStence requires a .firm 
. -
. or · soli~ substrate, according to ~he partie ular nee9s ?f each species. 
. r .., , t 
In those animals whose Ufe cycle· in~llldes a pelagic larval stage, the 
larvae inust locate a suitable substrate at •the appropriate ti~ near the . 
. end of its pelagic existence and just prior .to settling. The sea bottom 
' . 
within the study area consis.ts of mud and sand, with tocks occurri~g 
, , , . 
. ,/ -
very infrequently.. The scallop shells provide virtually the only areas 
of suitable. substrate upon wiJ.ich larvae ~y safe_ly ·settle .and undergo 
... i 
. ' -
me'tamorphoSis. Similarl'Y, the · shells provide· t-he · necessary firm footing 
t . 
. . 
for the algae occuring in the area. Established ·at distances of up to 
• • sea bottom, the organisms are · able ,. · v thJiee or ~our centimeters above the 
. ·. 
-; ~, . 
to feed • . grow and reproduce. free from the danger of being dislodged 
. 0. 
"r!.'-
,,... ...  ~;f I ' - , 
from tb!eir sites of atta~hment or· buried-under 'mud or loose .sand. i . ., . . 
, . 
\ 
Is t_his situation any 'different_, then, from the si.Jnple- fouling_· 
' I ·'"- r . 
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scallop does not seem to benefit from hav~ng· <tnE!"' ~rga~islllS- associated · .. 
. , 
with i~s shell, · but nei~her"' doe~ it appear to be ha1:1ned. The· associates 
., 
. ·do not, at· first glance. seem to gain any advantage ~hat they would not 
• D 
have if attached instead to a rock, a wharf · piling, or ~V'en to an empty 
• 
shell. However, there are two possible. advan~ages to the epibiont.B on 
the scallop shells, which are not immediately apparent. A completely. 
• • • • • 11 • 
ine'tt substrate. situated close to .. !1 muddy sea bottom may be subject~d 
" periodically to s'ilting caused by mate:dal 'stirred up_ ~Y water' currents. 
This could prove disastrous to a sessile ani~al if the silti:ing should · 
co~~inue 1.ndef ini tely without. r~lief. . ~ing. . scallop would not· ·pe~i t 
' itself to be covered in, but would rapidly ·open and cloae. its valves, 
thus dislodging the mud or sand. ·This, together with . lesser, more normal · 
.. 
movements of the shell, would keep the surfaces of ~he· valves relatively 
•• 
£ree of silt. 
I . , • ' . ' • . 
Also, Cheng (1967) quot4!s v,arious workers Who believe that 
animals occurring pn. the ~uter surfaces of the shells of marine molluscs 
may dQr~ve some _ be~efit from the ~ec~~~ pseudofae~es and mantle fluids - · ·· 
• introduced into their environment by the pumping activity of the 'S.nimal 
' . . 
on· whose shell they are living. ' There is ' also the l,)OSsibility, ~hat 
water currents created by the host mollusc · in its own feedf:ng 
• 
behaviour 'may carry . suspen~ed' :t'ood materi~l close to 'the shell surface 
where it may become more accessible to filter-feeding ~pib:lonts. Che~g 
< 
found no. 'record of a 'true parasite ·having been reported from·· tn.e 
~ . . 
o, 
external,. surface ·of the shell pf any marine mollusc·. ' · 
. . - . 
- Empty shell~ _of . P. · mage'LZani.cus have -~lso been· ot>serired' to · 
support' associations of living _ organisms •.. No invest:lgation ' of ' this· 
, · 
\ ·. . ' .- · ; 
" ': ~. \ 
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' phenomenon has been included in this study~ but it 1m's been 'noti·ced 
I 
that disarticulated scallop shell valVes lying 'in trays of running sea 
~ .. . . 
.. 
water 'in. the laboratory a'Iways bor~ fouling ~rganisms no~ on.ly ·qn 'their 
' " . ' . . . \, . . 
.. 
· E7~ternal surfaces, ~but frequently ~m th¥ir interna~ ~urfac·es as· well. 
0 
A~ alre~dY_ ment'i~ned, ~owel.l (19~) ,~bserved ·fouling on the 
inteimal surfaces of empty scallop sh~ll~ in th~ Bay of Fundy. 
Siinilarly, some of th,e epibion~s listed in th~s ·paper have been se~. by 
. . 
• • • t. 
the author during casual·inapect;lon of ·empty ·_shells included Uninten-
tionally in mass collecdo1;1s fro~ Sal,monier Arm. -s·uch associa tiona 
l " I •' 
attached to d~s~rjticulate~ ahell,r could survive ·o'!llY 'as long as tqe ' 
., . ., . ' • • '! 0 .. tt 
shells remained free from heavy silting. Given the · bott~ cha~acteristics 
. : . r;. . 
in · the area, as alre~dy described . (loose sand and. mud), such silting 
' . 
. . 
might occur fairly ' frequently~ 
s 0 • 
Evans' (1969) x-radiographic study of borers iilV'oly~dt dis-. · 
' , ' r _,.,. • .. 
articulated sea scallop valves held for a period. of. six months in wire -,, 
.. . . ~ 
. " 
cages suspended in the ocean. Al.l .bor~rs 'exhibited g~o~th · d~rl~g that · ,1 
-' ~ I ' ' ! 
time. .Evans also observed an un~ual phenomen':ln in certain of- the 
, 
\. 
enq}'ty )ower valves. · ·Specimens · ofi }'oZydora sp. had~ s~ttled and begun 
. ' . . ~ . 
. . 
to grbw ih CZiona ·burrows. 
• ' ., I .. f · . . / 
valves ha(l been replaced' !n' 
~ ~ 
.. ' . . . j 
Be sugge,sted that these particular lower 
·~ f • • 
• • 1,1) • .,. 
the cages with' their external· S';lt'~ace 
uppermost, _following one of the p'eriodic examinations. Thi!'l indicates .:i 
~ 
that. prefeiential: choice of upper valves for 'settlement" py PotydbPa may . 
·( 
. ~ 
• I ~ • 
.~ ' ·' 
r • J I I • ? ' : 1~ • i 
r:i? · · , · ~ 
... ~e. :~~a~ed to s~me fact~r 0.~ •factors. other·, t~ithe chara~~er?st~c, s~rface ' . 
I of ~er valve. Wheth~r this -~acto~ is lis .. t int~n~lty, gravitational . . ,.. ~ 
- . "" 
force or· someth~n_g e~~e . remains'· t~ . b.e d~~ted. · 
. . 
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. ' . 
" recorded are s~ssil:.e or '"Sedentat:y; forms, depen~ing _for their dfspersal 
· upon ~heir larval stages, w~ich must_survive the ri-gours of changing 
temperature and salinity, ' . 17 . obtairt sUffi-cient. food, escape preda~ors, .. 
and ~cate within a certain period of time·~ suitabl~ substrate on 
. 
.wh,ich to settle. Little is known Jof the temperatUre and salinity 
.•"'; il .. 
't~lerances of mQst of the epibionts, and physical data from the a~ea. 
. ... 
··are not .,-real.ly · e~·tensi;,e enough · to be used as the·, basis of a detailed 
I • 
. ' b ., 
t)study of this sort. 
. . 
~ ,. 
values available are 
"' 
1;:~ has been noted, how~ver, . that the salinity 
.... ") • ;\1 Jl ~ , . . t1 
rathe~ low (see Materials and Methods), and the 
' . ~ . . 
. ., 
occupants of the shells ~st be capable' of living under s~ch·c~nditions. 
-..,._ .., r • ~*'" 0 • • ., 
. . 
Hopkinl:t '(1956) !\as reported that Ctiona vastifioa is colll!lonly found 
- . ~ . ' ... .. 
. , . . -. ' 
. urider· estuarin~ conditions in the Gulf of. Mexico, and that it can in 
~ t.a • I 
·" . . ~ 
fact:. .su\'\71~ ·periods of ·nearly fresh water; other Cliona species require 
0 , ~ 
.... .., 4 , " 
' high ·salinities. 
.· 
Light is ~l:o· ah important fa~tor i~ th~~ttle_ment of. marine 
.larvae • . Thorson (196q) brought together data prev~o~sly repor~ed for 
' . 
· 144 species; in th"eir· ~arly pelagic. ~~ages.· only 12 . per cent of these· 
. . I ' 
.. 
appeared to be iadifferent to light; most (82 per cent). were photo-' 
~ ~ ~-
. • ~ '\ ' . tl . 1 • • 
positive. In their·.•later. and oldest p~lagic ' stages most of the initially 
.. . ,·.. . . 
, 
photopositive larvae became , p~onegative and ·s~ught deepe~ water. When 
. . . , . . I 
· ~nco~nter~ng. the scallop shell, some· of ~he:iarve pr~bably seek th~. 
· sha~e~er valve~ be~ide~ CZiona~ th~s~ would inc;ude most of the 
• " , • • • Q 
·. ecto~rocts, the s':lrface..;dwellin'g sponges and most of th:e ascidians; 
which are -,rarely found on an· upper valve. Others, such as PoZyiJt:?ra~ 
' . . 
. . . 
. . . 
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fou~d on both valves. 
I 
period of time. This 
.. 
- -~ . · clioices ·must 11e made within ·a l,imited 
subject i .s discussed by Thorson (1964) t who · · 
reports that lar1iae of Spiroorobis, most bryozoans and most ascidians ·. 
' ' ' 
I ,, 
have a free-~imming life ~f only . a few :hours, and in some cases less 
· than orie hour. -
...... . 
The nature of 1:he substratum itself . . is of -great iinportance, to 
• • Q 
a pelagic larva searching fo~ a ~i~ surface to, which it ·may safely ·_ 
become attached. A single scall~p ··~hell is a ve~ small· target .. ~hen- ' 
. -
compa_red with the area o_f .the sea -bottom within the study area..-
Although some larvae are able ' to postpone their' settling time for 
.. , - . . ,., , I 
s~veral days or more (Thorson, l966), this e~ten~ion is limited and 
Q • ' • 
the ' 
time eventually ·arrives ~hen the larva must se~tle. ·Those ' larvae which 
•· fail to pass ~ver a scallop shell within· their time· limit ~re .forced to 
settle on the silty bottom and soon dfe. This chance arrival.of each ' 
.• 
' . ... . 
of the many larval species .. · in the water overlying any partic_ular .scallop ·.J. 
. -.. . . -
sh.ell · at the precise time at which they are due to set.tle no doubt . . . 
. . . 
. . 
accounts for much of the ·variation observed in t~e epibiotic· associations 
" on tthe sheli& examined. 
Mention ~has .al~eady ~een made, in the Rdsults and .Observations 
·_section, of the destruction of pa1:ts •of the epibi~tic asspciation by t~e 
sea _ _,!.lrchin, Stroongyl.oaet:ltrotua drobaahil[nBis. This is the only· recor.~ed 
. me~ber of this shell ~ssociatton capable, of mass destruction of ·other' 
epibionts. ~ area. of shell surface ~.~grazed · ·by an urchin .would 
~ 
probably be tes~ttled fairly quickly by new arri-bals, _dependi~~ · upon 
I . . . 
the pr~sence of larvae in thevater or the growth and spreading~£ 
·· · species i-q. ~rea~ ~adjacent to. the gra%ed ·area. · The ·.characteristic· marks 
- , · 
' . ' 
I o . . 
• • ' Q,. 
•. 
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J .. \ 
left ,bY the urchin migh~ be Visible for onl! a short time, so that the 
. frequency . of their occurrence on the shells may be only a ·small 
, . . 
indication of t:he actual extent of the damage done by this animal. It · 
. ' ' I 
' ~ ~ -
may well be tha~ S. dr~baahiensis, which is reportedly numerous in the 
. -
study ar~a~._may cause rep_eated· changes in the species comp_osition of 
the shell association through the destruction and ren~wal of certain 
.. ~ . 
"" . ·~ ~ . . ~j ;its c"_.!!onents.' .It ·~a t~e upper valve wh~ch is .~re_ susc;~ptible 
to ~uch damage, since all.the periphery of th~ lower valve is in~ 
. . . 
' 
accessible to the urchin because it rests on the sea bottom. . ' . 
I 
. Two animals are conspiCUOUs by their absence i;rom the P. 
........ • 'r-- . ' • 
mage Uania~~\. sh~ll c<fmunmi.ty. The 11COtliDIOn mussel"' Myti Zus 'eau U.s 
- ~ 
· I:itmaeus,-·and to a ie-sser ext~nt the "horse mussel", Modiotus modioZus · 
(Litul.aeus) ~ are ver.y common fouling ~rgani;ms around the shores of the . 
. . . ., 
island of Newfoundland. Sergy (1972) reporte~ M. edutis as one of the 
two most· aq;uadant foulers of Logy' Bay (the ot'e~ w~s IfiateZZ'a aztati~~). 
. ' . 
John W •. Evans (personal communication) states that mYtJlids were · . 
great'est in numerical impdiojtance ~~ ~~cent (197h •:uJies ~a:val . 
. settlement at Garden Cove, Flacentia Bay (which lies next to st. Mary;' s ·· 
. . , ' ' . . 
Bay on the same coast). Due to ·the small size of the 1arva~, no att~mpt 
. . 
/ 
was made to distinguish between Mytilus and. ModioZua. Second in importance 
once again was HiateZZa. I \' Five different test substrates were equally 
favoured by the myt'ilids. 
. . ..,. 
,IJio- • The density of the . mytilid settlement 
. ~ ' ' 
• , I 
decreased with ~ tncreasing depth, but at .21 meters the ~tilid8 .were 
still second. in nUmerical importanc~ (after Anomia sp.) at the 0 ti1De of 
heaviest general la~~l settlement (September). 
.. 
'ln v~ew of t~e. COUBDOn occurrence 'of DXYtilfds· on various su~':'·tl·~e·s .. . : .. . ~ : \· . . _· :.:: 
b • r ' 
• J • ., 
,• - , 
, . ,··, ' \ 
- . • ': .. ~ · ••. i 
: • .; • I • ' ·~: ... ,~ ,:: 
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in'nearby areas, a& just described, it is difficult to explain their 
absence from the scallop shells in Salmonier Arm on the basis of 
~ t ' 
pJ;lysical characteristics o.f the environment alone. Instead, :f:t: may be 
'that: the mytilids are repelled by a substance or' substances secreted ( · . : 
0 • • 
; 
by the scal:lop • . Cheng (1967) propa,.ses· that, chemo.taxis involving . 
' ~ ' . I ' .· 
subst~nces secreted by the host may be ractor in the. attraction of 
,, ,, 
symbionts to ~lluscan sheila, but admits that only suggestive' evidence 
· o~ this exists. If this. is so, then there ~igh~.also be other CQemicals 
I <J ' 
which would 'Apel certain larvae. Such a ,chemic'al factor *ould'. not, of ' .. :.: 
course, keep mytilids away ·from empty, disarticulated shells; A 
, 
further atudy of this pheno~enon would require the examination of a 
' 
· . · large number o.f ·empty shells from within the stu4y area, in order to 
. >J ... 
' 
establish the presence or absence of mytilids. 
Specie~ Present 
Scott (1968) coaduct~d ,a preliminary survey of the epifauna 
of th~ shell 'of P~aopea~en mageZ~ia~ collected £~~ the ~ general 
arE!:a in Salmonie.r Arm~ She recorded .45 form9, most of which were' 
. . 
encountered during the present study. · In the light of taxonomic studies ". 
carried out by cer_tain specia~is.ts ~nd by the author, several of Scott's' 
identiff~tions appear rather doubtful. The hydroid identifi~d'as . 
Stau.ridia sp. was probably Stauridiosarsia. producta~ which was recorded . 
' ~ ' L 
in this study from nearly all parts of the · shell. -The juv~ile barna~le ·. 
. ' . 
described.· by Scott as tiny and· nearly transparent SJld identified as 
\1 " • • • ' ~ 
' . 
, • • ,.. II' ' • I 
Balanas ,arenatus has been examined by Dr. E. i..; Bousfield and designated .. . 
. . . . . . ~- . 
i' 
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cyZin~opoveZ?a tubulosa. Anft the colonial asd .. d:i.an (Genus Didemnum) 
whi«h bears' white. st~llat·e spic~l.es is nft D. c~didwn~ which has a 
more southerly range (Dr. N. J; Ber~l~ personal communication), but 
. . 
is instead D. albidUm. The temainder of Scott's (1968) identifications 
. . ' . . 
appear to be valid. ~he largf}r m.unber of form~? (74) recorded _in the 
present study is believed to be due .to the longer period of time 
. . '. ., ... 
availabl~,' resulting in a more thorough examination of the shells. 
Merrill (1961) discussed the. association of organisms·round on 
• . . r 
upper valves only of, r~ m~g,e~lanicms (locality. not state~, but bel_ieve.d 
to be Wo.ods Hole, Massachusetts). qnly an abstract is available, 
based on a paper ~elivered' at ·a sci~ntific meeting. No .. species ·list 
. . 
was included, but the most common associates (called "~ommensal 
species'~ by Merrill) were a boring sponge, OZiona aeZata~ sea anemones, 
Merrill viewed the ·\. 
association as u'simply a fouling· c~mmunity", stating that the organis'mB 
9 . . ' . 
and bryozoans, b~th branching and encrusting. 
were to be found on other suitable substrates in the vi~init~. The 
same might be said of most of the associates of the scallop shell in ~ 
Salmonier Arm, but factors other than the mere presence.o£ the same· 
..... . 
species elsewhere must be taken into consid~ration when eval~ting a 
fouling association. The question of. the distribution of species, and 
0 • 
thei~ abtindance and frequency of occurrence, ·is also important. 
• . . • . . I 
~~· is~~teresting to not~ tha~ Merrill described OlionaoceZata 
as formin~ large irregular. masses 8 to·lO inche~ high over the ·surface 
. .. 
of the shell, isl'well as boring into the shell. No such 'surface gr'owth 
was ob_served in. Cliona vastifica il) this · ~tudy. 
.. , l ' 
~ . 
Caddy ·and Chand~er (1968) reported only ·13 forms associated 
.. () . 
... 
' ,directly ~ith shells of .P. maget.Zanii:!us in the Bay of Fundy, Nova Scotia-. · 
• ,· • Ill 
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Forms which seem to be si~lar to those found on Salmonier Arm . scallops 
include: CZiona sp., Spirorbis sp~, Balanus balanus~ Anomia sp., and 
HiateZZa ·arctiaa. The investigation ·~as a preliminary one and details 
•• - I) 
of the faunal analysis ha've not yet been published (J. F. Cl)ddy, 
personal c'ommunication); tbut. the faunai list seeuia . ~usually. short. 
It may be that some of the s~ller forms were missed in that brief 
. survey. 
A study of the benthic epifauna in an· area of the Clyde Sea, 
Scotland.(Allen, 1953) included an ~xamination of. the shells of the 
. sc~llop, Chtamya · aept~iata~ Once again the species· list was short. 
, ' •, # I ' ' •: 
Only 14 forms were reported, all of ~hich (except a'single specimen of 
..., 
Hia"t_e.~Z_a arc~ica) occurred only on upper valves, which is surprising 
in view .of the diverse fa~a observed on lower valves of the sea . 
scallops· in Salmonier ·Arm •. ·' 
I cS' 0 • • ? • 
The most interesting epi~auna of a scallop other than P . 
. . 
mageZZaniaua .. was that repor!=ed by \-Tells, "Wells. and Gray (1964), 
. \ , ' . -
•' 
·.asso'ciated u With the calico !iCa.llop·, Aequipecten. gibl:Jus,. . from an 'off-
. ' . . . 
' 
shore ba.nk in North Carolina. 
' . 
Of 112 forms listed as occur~irig on the · 
• • \ iC) • • • 
shelis of living.calico scallops, only three were encountered on the · 
• ' ' - <I -
sea·· scallops in this study. ·They are Po.tydoioa 'Websterti~ Anomia simpli:t:, 
. . 
and HiateZta a!'ctica. The comparatively large number of associates ' is 
. .. 
beli~~d to reflect ~he more ~~~therly · latitude of that stud; area • .' 
. . with its ~igher temperature~ though other less obvious fact~rs may also 
be' involved. P. 
Korringa (1951). ,·.re'corded 13~ forms from :Outch oyster· (Ostrea 
·_edul.is) beds. ·.. '1, • , All of . these except certain ~f the polychaete worms were 
·r 
~ . 
·. · . 
.. 
' . 
. . . •, ~· 
.. · 
I ~., I 
. . ~ ' ·: _:-, ... ; 
., ,·, . . 
' '-I • 
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found on shells of'" liv..:fng __ oysters·. 
' ' 
' j! 
"' . ., ~ 
Species common · to the present · 
I . ' 
. i ' 
study were: Dodeaaae~ia aonahaPum~ Eu~alia viridis, - . cirratuZu.s 
~ 
airratud and PhyUodoae maauZata. Related species included:.: CZiona. 
(CUone) celata, HaZiatona (HaUc~one) Z,imbata., Aurel.ia wwita 
/ 
" scyphistoma, Potydora . ciZiata and P. hopZur.a, and Fo'LUcuUna ampuLla. · 
) 
The latter was actually .a catch~all nam~ used to include all 'sp~cie~ . 
of FollicuZ.ina present.. Korringa felt that shelter provided by the 
configuration of the ·oyster she~ls was th~ most important factor in 
. 
.. 
the deve+opment of the community. 
I . 
Wells (1961) l:l:sted 303 prganisms : found on oyster .: (Crassostrea 
\ . 
virginica) beds in "North Carolina, :but did not 'sepa'~ately list those ~-
which occurred on the shells of li~ing oysters. He did, howe~er, · 
~ -
ment~on those groups most ·commonly found as "associates of th~ahell. 
. , . . 
, These included-: .. . protozoans, most sponges, coelenterates, bryozoans, 
barnacles and ascidians. ' ' A~l of these "groups .are represented in the , 
Placopecten shell 
,. . ·. ~,/ . 
community. Forms found on . th~ oyster beds (including 
an~ the /nterve~ing areas- of sea bottom) include: the oyster shells 
folliculinids, Cliona vastifica~ Balisarca sp., Anomia simptex and 
'· 
PoZydora_!;'ebsteri and· other fo';ms related to ;epibionts of ·salmanier 
\rm scallops. · 
" . , McCloskey {1969) 'perfo'rmed the first analysis of the' fa\mal. 
-community associated with a ~oral (Oculina arbuacuZa) from locations 
. s 
off North and South Carolina,· .Frcim eight coral heads he · listed 302 
. . 
'II. 0 ' • 
species {excluding sponges, colonial forms and plants) .. ·. Species 
. . l . . ~ • ~ J 
COIDIIlOn to . the PLacopeaten community include: PoZydo_m sp.' Molgula 
.. • ~ ~ • ... 4 c • • . 
·41 
i . 
. . ' -,sp., Dodecaceria conc;,;;,rw,, Spf:poztbis 'spp., Anolrrta acuLeata and u ' . . .- . . ' . ·_ ._ . . •' 
' . . · · ~ 
. :; :i 
' ' . .. 
·. · - ' 
• ' • • , J, 
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• 
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A. simplex. rhe , comp~ratively long species list is probably due in 
part' to' th~ great~_ n~er ~f eco_l<?.,Sical n_iche~ offered by the highly 





Dominance I I 
~o the more southerly 
. I 
. . . (} 
. The domi.nant forms in the ·p, .Tf!age'lZanicus shell community have · 
I I 
been de.termined on the basis of occupation '.of space dn the external , 
surface of the shell. Other~ community studies have also inc~u~ed an 
examination of the. topic of dominanc~e, though the dep_th of that aspect 
, 
of th~ study has varied considerably from author to· author. 
Sco~t (1968) made only brief mention of the relative abundance 




of certain members of the P. maget-'lan-z,aus community in her preliminary 
• • ~ ' ) <1 
survey. Merrill's (1961) account of fouling on upper valves of sea 
, . '• •· I -
.. 
scallops states .only that the he~viest growth appeared t~ be 'due to the 
. . " 
.I 
. ' 
' I . ( • -
·poring sponge, dtiona cetata. No attempt was . made •to evaluate the 
I 
" relat.ive abundances ofv the other, foulers. Caddy an~ Chandler (1968) 
. < ' ' \ 
observed that the domi~ant species associat~d with sea scallop,shells 
appeared to be the' barna~le, - Balanus hameri~ and the brachiopod, 
"I ~ ' 
.. . 
Terebpatutina septentrionatia. In contrast, 'the barnacle, Balanus sp., 
~ 
occurred only infrequently on Salmonier Arm sea scallops, and no 
~ . . . 
. brachiopod was recorded. On the scallop, Ch.klT/rys septemradiata~ 
Allen (1953) ·stated that _. the associate_d sp~cies of most frequent 
occurrence was the foraminiferan, CP:i.thion~na· heivckei, which. pccurred . 
\ ' in numbers as great as 60 per (uppe~) valve, One. of the dominant species 
·i: . 1,; . 
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Wells, Wells and Gray {1964) did not p~rform· ntimerical counts 
.·of the associates of the shell of the \~ico sc~llop, but they did 
present a brief analysis of dominance b,s,ed on density, f~equency of 
.occurrence and spatial relations I Dominant· forms in the Aequiuecten 
. ~ 
· community included {in descending order): ·· (i) the barnacle, BaZanus 
amphitz-ite; the polychaete worms, (ii) SabeZ_Zaria fZoridensis and 
(~ii).Pomatoaeros aaeru~eus; .anoth~~ barnacl~, (iv) .BaLanus ca~~s; 
and ' (v) ' encrusting bryozoans. The b~yozoans were .mqst abund.an~ ~n ~ 
lower valves, as in the present study., Polychaete · annelids and 
' .. 
0 
encrusting bryozoans are high on several of t4e lists of dominants. 
c:ompile_d in· the present study (v. Tabl~.5)_ • 
-~ells et al. .. (1964) report that the polychaetes, PoZydora~ 
~ebsteri and qeratonereis tridentata~ wer~ found to be the cause of 
' . 
. . 
· mud blisters on the internal surfaces of the shells of. the ·calico 
scall;op. Although P. ·Webster.i is a ·dominaltt member of the PZacopecten 
,, . . . 
community, no evidence was fo~d 1of penetration between the valve~ of 
f . ... . . J • ' 
the sea scallop. Both P. websteri ~nd P. co~a~ were confined to 
·burrows wlthin the ·sub~tance of 'the shell, with bu~row openings on ~he 
. . 
·. external surfa~e of· the shell only. ·• 
. . 
In the Ostrtea eduZis .. community described by Kotr~ga . (1951) ~ · 
several forms (all described as plankton-feede~s) were" li~ted as 
important members of the association. These ·were: . FoUiau.Una.·ampu·tza, 
Ba"L-lctorU:z. Zil[lbata~ the acyph;istoma stage of AureUa au11ita, Po~ydora 
. . ' 
aiUata and Barentsia ~raaiZis •. Forms :losely r~l~ted _to ~e occ\a~y 
positions of importance in the Ptacopeaten community_ .(v.! Table 5). ·,, 
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vi;rg"iniaa communitY. '(Wells, 1961) were the po~ychaetes·, Neanthes 
suaainea and Nereis oaaidentaUs, and th·e amphipod, MeUtci. dBntata, 
. indi.ca~ing a .community hierarch~ 1<fh~_ch is consid~rably different from· 
that associated with P. mageZZanious (v. Table 5.1). Two high-ranking 
dominants in ~e present study, Potydora ~ebeteri and Fotticutina ~P~ 
.~ccupy sixth and eighth place, respectively, in the list of c. ·vipginiaa 
. . 
community domina'nts •. 
Among the ~minant forins in McCloskey's (1969) OcuUna ·arba.sauza 
.. 
community, the first thre~ positions w~re occupied by: the polychaete, 
SyZ.Zis graaitia'; a boring p~lecypod·,- .Lithophaga bisuiaata; arid. Polydom 
. • • . . - .q I . 
sp. Dominance in McCloskey'l;i study was ... evaluated using .a biological.,'- ·1-: 
. ~~ 
,. 
index value, liy ,a method similar to that used in_ ~-JV.s paper. Howev_fir, r :: 
· . MCCloskey's index was calculated on the basis of numerical counts-of 
. I . . . . 
. ind~vidual o~~isms, which n~~essitated the omission of sponges and 
. u . 
· colo_nial fo~ from th~ rtudy. Important members of. the couanunit.y may, 
havt been bvJrlooked.in doing so. Spo~ges . (both boring and surface-
.. 1 \--~:.--1 .. 
-fouling), bryo·z~ans and ascidians, :for example, have been abl;llldant 
• forms in several of the maririe communities already discussed .(for , 
example, ' We~ls, 
I \ 
groups are also 
1961; and Wells et ~t. 1964). Representativesr of those 
. .,. 
dominant forms in t~e P. magell,sriaus communi~y~ 
D • • 
However, in.spite of ' the restriction of the numerical dat4 
' . -
I 
analysis to solitary forma~ McCloskey (1969) has obviously ca~ried out 
. ... .l 
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The diversity of an animal or plant . association i~ dete~ined 
. .. . 
• 0 ~~ -~ · 
.by a combination of factors existing both within the association itself 
and in the enviro~meni:. ... For example, ·it is w~~l kn<>WD(\that associations 
in polar regions tend to have comparatively low diversity, while ---=------ - ~- _____:......,..----:--
. --- - ;-- - · 
tropic~! as~emblages usually h~~~lhigh, or som~times very high, 
diversity. Any strong limiting factor, whether bio~g~~al, physical 
or ~hemical, may reduce diversity. This also appli·e~o ··factors i~t~o­
d~ce~ by man, such as pollution; in such cllses the n~e~f specie~ . .is 
us~~ly reduced while the totai nUmber of individUals. ofteb .remains 
th~ sa~r may -~~en- be inc~eased. High producdvitty can b time lead 
to interspecific competition for limited space by Jnc~easiJg the number 
of individu:ils pei: spec'ies; the diversity is thus ·r~d~ced· +d~, .1959) .' 
' The method used here for the . calculation of the diversit:y per 
individual, H, uses units of surface ar~a covered, ~ather than nUmbers 
of individuals, in eac~ spec~es. The units o~ area are chosen 
arbitrarily (square millimeters were used"here), since they appear 1~ 
~ -both the numerator and the denominator .of Brillouin's formula (v. · 
· Materiais and ·Methods) and are cancelled out.- ' . This formula is free of 
' 
bias when used for whole communities (Pielou, 1966), as it .is here • 
. ' ' . . ' 
~is is so ~c~~se it gi~es an actual. determinati~n of the .true va~ue 
' -
of the diversity, rather than an estimate. 
The evenness, J~ wif:h ·whlch' the individuals (or, .in'. t~is " .case, 
. ·. ~ ' ' . 
• ;"' the total units of area co:vered) are divided a:rnongst the species· in 
, • L 0 
th~ ·cotl.ection is the ratio between the' diversity; . H,' a¥ ·the ~ximum .·· ' 
./ 
possible ~ive~sity, H~. ~e ma~ P!lSs~bl~ val.u~ of _J . is there'fore 
I l • I 
. ;.' . 
. · .. . 
I . 
- o .,• I 
. ' 
0 ...... ; ' • • ~ • 
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· 126 
''one", in whic.h ~case all specie~resent would share ~~ual~y in the 
. ~ -
space occupied on the ·substrate. 
. 
The present method for the calculation p~ diversity by the use 
_·_, of· "information c~nt~nt" has been .~n use only in. ~ecen~ars. Pielou's · 
(i966) 
· of the 
paper ~s the f~rst publication to present a thorough analysis 
va,ri?US div;;}Sity indices and the SituationS fn whi ch: each may 
. . 
be prope~sed. rr·-is therefore risky to compare the various diversity 
... 
indices published prior to· that time. I~ is also of little value to 
compare values calculated for different'types of collections. even 
' when Pielou's guidelines have been followed, as they require different 
methods of calculation. Most of the recent divereity studies have 
involved level-bottom .communities in which' .only. samples, rather th.an 
. . 
entire populations, have been the basis for comparison. Howe~er, one 
. 
study may be m~ntioned as being comparable to the present work. · 
- ~Clo~k~y-(1~69) e~mined ~he f~una assdci~t~ with the c~ra1;· OcuZina 
arbuscuZa~ in four areas off North and South . Carolin~. Eft~re .coral· 
heads, distinct from the surround~ng environment, :were co~lect~d . a~ 
Animals living Both on and within the coral ·were identified 
I 
and; as his collections were complete and not ·s~mples,' McCloskey was 
able .to use Brillouin's formula to calculate the d~versity of the 
fauna associated with each coral head. Unfortun~tely, McCloskey found 
. . . 
. •• a • 
it necessa~ to ignor~ the p~ants an~)~ll those animals whi~b coul~ ~ot 
- . . 
be counted (e.g., co~onial· species, s~onges), which fact may perHaps ·-
.. ' ' I ' ·P·, • r ' ., • I • ~ ' 1~' ; f ' • ' ,· ' 
~ast BO!D~ . doubt upon the _val.l 'd1t>fof ·
1
his diyersity results. However,. 
. • • . . r ' . - . 
as _the situa~ion is someWhat analogo~s to that of the scall~p- shel~ .. 
I , . 
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Th~ diversity indices f~r entire valves, shown in T~ble · 6, are 
. generally low in ,fompa~ison with McClo~~ey' s ~ (1969) values for cc:>ral 
h'~ads,· Val~.~~. obtained in this study .~anged from 0.359 . (for an upper 
votlye) to 3.62 (for a lower valve), · vhile hi.s ranged· from 2.73 to 4~96 
l • "· 
(approximate values). At ·le.ast two 
1 
factors -may be cited :;as possible 
, ~ . ·T ~ 
rea~ons for this difference. First · ~here is ' the obvious uifference in 
. . 7 
geographic latitude •. In an area much closer to the tropi~s . than is 
Newfound,.land, one would. expect to find a greater · numb.er of species,-: 
(McClo~key recorded. ~02 sp~cies, ex~rudirii~~olonial fo~s, etc.~ : and 
" • " J •• ' • ' • ' 
hence a mo~e highly diverse· fauna. Secondly, the highly . irregul~r 
sur{ace of the c~ral~ as. describe~ b~ ·McCloskey, holds numerous· tiny 
' ·. 
pockets filled with silt and mucus. - ~ I~ contrast with t~e rel~ti~ely 
smQPth · surface/ of tlie scallop shell, this provid.es a more attractive 
habitat for a wider vari~ty of species. 
Borers 
, . 
The b~rers within the scailop sh~l~s have been .. exami~ed only · · ' 
in .a .compara~~yely superfic~~l manner, w~th r~g~rd to the~r boring 
~ctivities. No data analysis has been performed because the · data 
... 
obtained regafdi.ng -ihe · . ~xtent of excavation within the shells were too 
. . 
subjective and too imprecise to pe~i.t ~eaningftil stat·!l.s~ical analysis. 
However, the obse~a-tiona ·~de f~om the . :rad.iograph:i.c studies (Table 4..) ~ 
. ~ . 0 . \· 1 . ·. ~ t 
· are ~nterefJting in th~elves and shed cor:siderable' light on the ~f 
b . . ' . . . . . ,, 
, I 
relative . importance of the ·four.species involved. 
., 
~embers of the genus PoZ.y.dora~ whose taxonomy has recent·ly been 
re·~dsed . (Blake, .J-2!;; fbr t~· ea.st co~st' of No~th ~~e~i~~~ hS~e been ' '\ 
reported from manr differen~ mollusc ,shells anc\ other calcareous 
.· 
. ·; ... 
\ 
.. 
' .. : .~ ' ' ' ' • • I 
•1 , 
. 
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This subject lias been well:':·reviewed 'by· Blake anq_ Evans 
'(1973). Under the headi~g of molluscan· -infesta~ions, they discuss 
r \ ; . '• 
the three main type\ of PoZydor~ burrows ''W?ich h~ve been reported: . 
(i) surface fouling; (.ii) U-s~~~l burrows; ' arid _<:iii) mud blisters. 
I " 
on·the inne~ ~urface of the shell. The only typeo ~f burrow encounterea 
• I I ·: • • I 4 
in this study was the U-shaped burrow with its opening on. t~e oute.r -
.. 
surface qf the shell. There was no evidence of penetration thropgh 
• 0 • I 






•• • I . • 
The o~her porer found in virtually eve~y ~upper valye was 
Dodeaaae:ria .aona'hazown. ·Evans (1969) has reported that this is ·a boring 
' . ' 
species which takes over old burrows. sue~ as those .of PoZydoPn 
• I • 
1fel:iateriJ which have be~n emptied by th~ -dea'tp of the ·original· in~ 
b . ' I) ' • 
formi~g a 
- . ' ., . ,. . 
D • . aonahaPUm proceeds· to .enla]jge the burrow, eventually 
·~ ' ~ • t~' I "' • • ' 
• • • 
0 
. <r , - •. 
distinct.:lve burrow 9f its ow. · · The ·spec,;i.es therefore ~ccurs · 
. , . . . . 
habitant. 
in- upper valves, where Polyt;lom ·is mofi!t numerous.· .'Specime~s of 
. •, ~ .. . . 
., r • l • • 
p.conaharum ·were generally f~Und t~ be most numerous ·-~n the central· 
r~g~on, as iridica;ed by. the_ pres~nc~ of -the~ characteristic burrows; 
as snown .in the radiographs. · Umbonal and 'peripheral regions seemed to 
. .... . . . . . :, . ~ - o' . . . 
be _about · eq ~l:'ly favoured -~s . areas · of ~ec;ondary ab~dance •·. · I~ . every 
-case' but one, the percentage of 'shell -material exeavated by D.Jdonc1u:p;tzqn .· 
' • • • • • • ~ ' · .. : I • • • I . ~ • 
within any r~gio~, as well as in -the .entire shell» was wel~ below tnat 








. of eit~Or PozYa~;, .li)eb!tel'i. or p: ";""'h=um, inlt~t l!XC~'ptional ~·e~ .· 
the ablindarice of P. ·.aonaharum burrows was well bjlow average level, · ~d. · 
r • 
.. ,I 
In the. low~r - ~aives ' the' most abundantl)orer was: ~~ways the 
' • l. ' ~ 
- ~ / .. 
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'· . spo~ge,.- ·CUQna vastifiaa. . This is one of a family oJ ·boring sp?nges 
- . ' .. (Clionidae} which lias be~n reeorted ftom·a wide variety of calcareous 
• D • " ' •' I 
substances. Old (1941) haa described ~he taxonomy ' and· distribution of . 
~ 
· the ~Cliotftdae for the Atlantic coast of, North "America. Warburt·on 
. ·; 
0 
(1958b) ,~ in a . P_aper on th~. speci~s of CZiona in ~astern Can~da, noted 
., 
tha.t Cliona ~as;tifica is co~on 1~ the; ~hell of Pla'aopea,ten· mageZ,Zarii~B 
. . ' ~ 
r 
···- . off.' D~gby, Nova Scotia, and h~J-d also• bef?n reported' from ~ot'iier scqllop, 
r. 
. . 
C(zlamys._is{andiaus~ a~ J:Iar:e Bay, 
~ • • : ~· r ,' 
Newfoundland. · 
, ·.Eva~ (1969) ~ ~ommEmting on· sequenc~ o~· a~ttlement. of borers 
d · ... ' , ': . .. • 
.. a~d· distribut~on of b~rrows in shell~ of. young P. mageiZaniaus, says: 
. . . 
.' . . "CZiona v_asti/iaa settles · almost e~clusiv~~y on the lo~e:t .valy~ . usually• 
.. ~ 1 • . . - · • 
'in .t'fte· neighbourhood oft. the umbon~ and; to a lesser extent·, on: a broad 
G' . ~ 
• p peripheral lfand~ 
. . 
. ~ ...... . 
' N~ · Settlem~nt takes .place in the .center of the lower 
. ·~ 
: . 
valv-e • : .• , -an~ . ~nly very ~rely on th~ ~~er val~e~" The .results 
' > 
~ 
df this ~tudytge~erally bear out this observ~tJon, a~ we~l as Evans' 
. , . : . .. 
· - statement ·that Polydor~ and Qliona ~re the £irst. organisms to. penetrate 
• • . ~ ~:o, " .... " ::l· . .. ';.·: ~ - . . ·• 
the shells of young ,P~aopecten. A t~9,-year ol~ shell (No. 10 in the 
I \"' . 0 
,.. \ , . ' • 1 • ~ .. r , •. , 
~ series•shown in Table-4)·contained no borer~· at all~ ·In the thtee~ 
. . . .. .. . 
-~~ '.· .. 4 . .. "' 
.. 
c:, year-,old ;..~hell . (~o. 9) J the only borers pr~f?ent- wex:«; Po Zydo:a- b{eba_tel'i 
• rl :...:--. $ • • ' ... • 0 r I 
-. 
. . 
. - . I 








• of< . 
in°th~ upper . valve -ati~.C~iona vaatifiaa in the·l~w~r ~~lve'(umbonal ~ • 
v -tegi~n only). H_owe~er~ ._the 
.. 
sponge'rapidly spreads . outward, from "the 
• • • J . - ' 
. - . . . I a -
ln the f1ve-year-old shell (Nq •. 8), 
• • • ' .1 :. • ~ 
.- sites of its o~igtnal settlemen~ • 
'cZiona··bt.trrows were ~resent rwt oniy in all ~h~ee r .egi6ns of the ·low?r 
. valve, but- also . in the uiabonal re'gion ~£·the tipper.- ~valve where it had 
• ) ~ ' " • : r ~ · • • .~ 1 ...,• • • .,. ' ' l 
-·· ~lready .excavated' about · 17.5 per cent ' of the : ·av~;Llabi~:~ shel.l lllaterial. 
: •• n • • ' • , t , • : • ' ' ... • ' Ill • j' f , 1 : ; • • ' ~ • • ' • 
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du~ to CZiona was. ·nearly p.~~ble that due to the on~y other 'borer, 
PoZyaor_a webstePi. , CZiona.; ~~s found · i~ the ·uppe~ valves of· nine of · 
• • • • • • o- c. 
'" -.~ 
the twe~ve sQells s~udie~ quantitatively, indicating that it commonly 
spreads ·across the hinge area from the umbonal region of the lower,· 
.valve. ·· In seven of .these. nine upper valves it. ac<!ounted for the 
. . 
highest· percentage of .excavation within the umbonal region; andJin 
. -
. ' 
.two cases Cliona burrows .were also present in the central and peri- · 
' " , 
. pheral. regions •. · Furthel:'tllore, in three of the t~elve shells~ czi~'ria, 
.. I ... ' 
was the.most,abundant, in terms of the quanti~y of shell ex~a~at~d, 
.. 
' . of · ~il - the bprers in the upper valve~. So, while it larely settles 
on uppe~ valves, this spo~ge may·in time become the most important 
~ . 
~ boring species in some of these upper valves. Tfifs fac.t, .together 
. 
' 
• •• l . 
. ,. " 
. 
. . 







. with( its undisputed first rank a's ·a borer;: in lower va~ve·s, makes . 
CU~na va'Btifica pote.nti~lly the most destructive of the four boring 
spec~es considered here. 
' .. 
Medcof (1949) mentions a boring sponge ~nfesting· the sea 
scallop (P. magel~niaus) off Digby, Nova~Scotia. 
. . . . . , 
. ~ 
He does not name· 
I 
it in .that paper, but iaentifi~s it .in a -later publication (Medcof and .. 
, , r - .t> ' • • • _, •, " 
· Bourne, . l964) as ct~ona .vastifica. Medcof · (l~49) desc~ibes the site of 
•·. 
. . . 
primary ittfesta~ipn .as the area of the ·umbone o~·the · lower valve. He 
further states that no evidence of the"' presence of C. :vastificl:z wa.·s 
• • 
found i~ scallop~·~der ·s to 9 years-of :age·(i[bout 4.75 · inches . 
• • • • ., ' • ' f - • • ' • 
dJameter) •.: but t~~ the sponge wa.s p}:"esent in 'aimos't 'all . scallops. above 
•' . . . . ~ 
that .size and age. The presence of c. vastifica in Salmonier Arm in a · 
. . . . . . ' ~ , . . ' . . . . 
s~llop only three years old, -haying· a h~ig~t· of.' only 8.5 tm (~.~ · 
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stage in ·the scallop's lLfe, in the present study' area~ · 
~ f .. ::. 
It: is im~ortant to ~ote th~ role played by some of the borers 
. . .... 
in pr~paring the shell for its invasion by -other epibionts. This is 
:ef,r~ed ~~ i~ ~a~~ by 
primary and secondary: 
I ,._R 
Evans 9 (1969) when he classifies the borers· as 
. . . 
"Primary bore7;s CZiona vaatifica~ Po Zydora · 
websterai a,nd ··P. cona'haPwn settle on a fresh I shell, surface ~nd proceed 
to.·.bo·re'!. Amo,ng his seconds~}' borers, Evans includes Dodeqaael'ia 
cone~ which, as already mentioned, settles ' in old PoZydorta burrows 
a~d enlarges them, and· the s~xicavid - bivalve~ Hiateiz~ ~cti~a,which' 
s()metimes. nestles in the hole~ formed in. the shell: surface'l·by c..~>oas.-frifioa 
In addition ,to this, the. borers (both primary and secondary} .. create 
r 
suitable environmental niches fo'r certain non-boring spe-cies. For 
example, old _burrows_of various 'ypes ha~ b~en fou~d t~ harbour ·sue~ 
~ccasional associates .as the errant polychaetes, EuZaZia vi~dis and 
.E. biti:neata~ or the tube-dwelling worms, Fabl'i.aia aab_ellq_ and 
TeraebeZ~ ~pidaPia. The grooves a~jacent to the ~ntrance to Po~ydoraa 
~ ' .} • \ I 'C' ' .: 
burrows are favourite locations for some of the smaller epibionts such 
. . ,, . 
• I • 
·. as the fora~niferans, Troahamnina squamata ,and 'EgfJePeZZa advena~ .and. 
o are . . sometimes occupied by juv~nile sp~·cimens. ·o·f Hi~teUa azootiaa. The 
( . . ' . 
borers are amongst the early -species to. invad~ the youns .. scallop she'Ils. 
I ' ' 
·By modify~ng the surface .of the ~hell, ' they create suitabi~ conditions .-. 
for the development of the mo're extensive epibiotic associations w.hich 
. 0 ' .... . . ~~.... '-' . 
· a!e found on the sJ.lells of ·adult s'callops. 
8 ~ 
HiateZ.Zq. araati-aa is inc.lu4ed- by ~vans (196~~ in his study. of ·. ~ ~ 
borers, ,since it is colliDon · to· find .adult specimens -~t,hin .old 'c / -Dastifiaa 
.. , . ~ \l. . 
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grooyes on the surface of the shell, and because of the difficulty often 
enc·ountered in l?jat:!ng the very shallow Hiate'l~a "burrow" in x-radio-
graphs, it was decided-here to ·treat it as a ·neatling species and 
" incl.ude ;l.t .in the analytical study p£ the surface organisms. 
. i . 






This ~tudy ·~ight have been approached in any of several different 
i 
ways, such as from the point of view of the numbers· of ·organiams· present 




· the eliminatd.on of "uncountable .. -species such a~ sponges and colonial 
. I . 
forms; and the minuteness of so~e of the -forms recorded would have 
presented problems in a d~termination of biomass. ;~ttead, it was 
decided to tak~a more elem~n~afy appr~ach aire~tly ~Jiated · t~ th; 
If • I ' ~ . t , l 
relationship between the epibi~nts arid the .surface 3tr lhe ~hell on 
_which they live. 
• • 11 • • 
As mentioned ~arlier, ·from the point· of view of its 
I • ' • ' 
. . . 
. ' .. , ' . ' \} 
possi;~le ef_fect on its neighbou~s, each spe<;ies present on a shell is 
doing· two very important things: ·occupying ~pace o? the surface of 
• • • • ' · · 'L ~--- • • - \; . 
removing.food material, either fr~m the substrate or the ~hell; and 
" from suspen-sion in the water just' above the . substr.ate •. ' The ab~dance 
....,'\. . 
· • of each species h~s ther~for.e be~n measured in ,terms of its combined 
' 
,; influence ~i:t these two activities, by· assessing. :ita total Jarea of · ·. 
,•, . .. 
influence ~' on the surface of the . she_ll~ This method baa · allowed for 
· the -!~elusion, within the quantitative a~pec't. of the study, of all . 
.. 
on the shell surface,· w e 
·. ~ -~ 
. ~ . . and of those. boring species which' live below the sur face . ' . 
' I 
. '· 
I • ,. 
, . 
•' 
food material from it o;:- f~om the su~ou~io.g water. ~ 
, . 4 .... . (. ·.·: . . . . 
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Every ,researc~er whose inv~stigations reveal a large number of 
organisms belonging to various.phyla ·faces the problem of.the ide~t~­
. £"!cation. of those, Of~. Ideally, each species discovered should / - . 
be thorougltly and cor~ec'tly id~ntified, in order to lend the gr'eat~~t 
II / 
,, 
pos~ible validi~ to ~he work. But this ideal is not always· atta~nable. 
-~--'--- ---;----:-----/ "' ~ t .&(1 . 
·No ~ingle worker can becom~·; a speci~list in ~11 of- the groups with · 
.·. 




. ']' \ 
w~he may . be invob~d! l!yticu~a~ly wi~l\ ~~ose forms wh~ch,are . · 
lesser known. taxonomically; and' various limitations demand that results 
. ~ ~ . . 
be .attained within a certain' period of time. · Despite the use of a11 
. . \ . a . • . ~ , 
available' taxonomic k~ys and the assistance of specialists in a~as ~f 
I l.'/, . : "-...._ 
.p~rticular difficulty, the . end result is:;.usually a ~ompromise in which 
. . 
· as ~ny as possible- of the more ·important organisms are identified as 
. . 
completely as possible while those of lesser importance may or ma~ not 
be so thoroughty . ide~tified. · Such is the case here. 
Of the 74 species of '.epibionts recorded from the scallop shells, 
. . 
54 '(73%) have been identified with reasonable certainty ~to .t~e species 
· ~evel; 42 ojthese were ident;ifi:d ~it~ the aid 'of p~rsons r'egard.ed as 
' - . 
't . . f r a • 
taxonomic spect~ists .• · A fqrther ' 14. (19%) - h~ve thus far. been identified 
-'f • . 
. to the genus r'evd only, 10 of them ·with the aid of specialists • . Finally, 
. . . .... , .. .~,.~ ... .... : ... " ' 
6 (8%) are known only ~o the 
. . . . .. _, . ·. I . 
sub-order~ . This uncertainty 
. ~-- . · ' 




level of class, sub~class, .order, or 
is · regrettab~e,but it persists only a~t~r 
have b~en spent in an· effort to complete 
. . . -. . . 









Oth~r d:i.fficult~~s we:re also encountered. Due to the limitations · - ·~ · · · 
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imposed by time and availab~e faciliti~s, and also to ~uman. fallibility, 
some of the associated organisms.have.un~oubtedly been omitted from 
. 0' • - • 
. . 
'.the study record. Delib~rately le.ft out we~'e iil~ .forma too small .to · 
be detected using a dissecting microscope having 'a maximum total 
I • • 
· magnification of approximately 150 X. The smallest solitary· organism . 
studies was the foraminiferan~ T~oahammina,squ~ata~ which occupied an 
• ' ' I ' • .. 
average ar~a of about 0.01 mm2 • This method eliminate4 most of the 
microfauna s~ch as any bacteria, diatoms, · f~agell~tes and·amoebae· 
which may have'been present. Also, ·it is.-Po.ssible that ~ome speCimens · 
of· the smaller meiofaunal species may have been missed, despi~e " great 
care taken in the methodica~ e)!;~nat;l.Q.n. of the shell surfaces • .. Finally, . 
'I 
' ... . ' ·" 
a n~er of ~iny free-living· forms may h~ve been lost from the 'shell 
'surfaces during the processes of shucking the scallops and preserving 
./ 
• the shells. 
~.. t 
1 "'-''• The quantitative analysis of. the P." · magetzaniaus community wa~ 
preceded by a qualitative examinatio~ of approximately three dozen 
scallops taken f~om various de~ths an?'in different seasons, as-described 
under Material~ and Methods. 
\ . . ~ 
The observations made during that part of 
< . 
I . 
the ·study are, ·of cours~, 'reflected in the description·· of the ria{ural 
. . t 
hf'~tolf'y of the · aommunity. It is felt that this qualitative information 
\ 
is at least equal in important. to the nmnerical data, in the .. restilts 
' I ~ v ' • ,.--- . ' I 





· 'It is : poss~ble, ,.how~v~r, that · sotnE7 readers ~ght feel that t11e 
., H : , \ • 
'-.., ' . ·valu~ of the numerical data a~lysi~, ~nd ' hence. the va~ue ' of ' the r~sul~s 
'. •..V r • 
as a.whole~ may . be somewhat limited.by .th~ · COmPSratively small number 
(12) of · scallop . shells which were studi~d-· quatttitatively,; , .such doubts 
' . . 
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" would be largely unfounded. It is certainly always desi~abl~ · irt . any 
J 
• study to include as many samples as possible, b.ut it would ,be wrong . 
• 
to do sp if the thoroughness of the study were to suffer as a result 
' - ' 
of the limited time available in which to examine ~ach sample. Ttme 
might have been saved by merely estimating the abundance of each 
... 
epibiont, a~ done by Wells, ·Fells and Gray (1964), or by raising the 
. 
• J 
lower size-limit of th~ organisms· to be considered •. But such a 
Q 
sup~rficial study had already be~n done · (Scott, 1968) uand it was· felt 
. th~t the present method, involving counting and measuring the epibionts 
q • 
:and the use of ,the 'wid~st p~actical size · 1imi~s, w~uld produce~ ~re 
• 
complete pi~ture of tne community. The much ' larger ~umber of. specieBo 
recorded in the present study (74, versus 45 recorded by Sc9tt) would 
seem to justify the approach taken • . 
The pres~nc~~ only .two ~c~llops in)certain comparison groups 
(for example, the win~er group)' may appear to be a disadvantage. ~l!t . 
. . . ' f~ . ' ., . : 
~i?ce . ~~e base group e~nta~ns f~ve shells~~re'are -~ctual~y- 10 
comparison~pairs (and hence 10 values) on whi~h to base the index of 
. . 
affinity for that particular comparison. · McCloskey (1969) made ~ · 
. . ' ~ 
equally firm decisions based on comparisons ·of only eight coral heads~ 
. , I 
· and ·ld,s examination 'of the·. f~una was incomplete. 
The long time .required to , th~roughly _st~dy ·a shell of P. 
' • . - · I . ' ~-·· I 
mage.Z'lanicus by the present method has already J>:een disc¥8s.ed, · but to · .. 
c. 
· do "any le~s would .be to misrepresei).t the natu~e of the .community, its . · 
·. . . . ' . . . .,. . . . 
sp~cies proportions and the -distribution ·of: its members • . 
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The P'lacope_cten .maiJeUaniaU.~ shell coUUIIUnity in Salmonier Arm, 
1 . ~ • ~ ' • .. 
consisting of sep~rate and distinct communities on ~pper and lower . 
. . 
valves, begins to develop at·~ome .time early in the life of, the s~allop, 
probably at an age of less than two years. The earliest settlers on 
' . 
the upper valves are probably Li.thoth{rmniwn g'ZaoiaZe ·and Fo_ZZiouZina 
,. 
sp. and o~ the lower ~alves,' F~UiouZina sp. and Membranipor>a ,cr>aticuia. 1 .1 
. • ... i ' 
In 1 the tyPical community found on shells over ' ten .years. old the dominant 
species are characterized.by lo~ fidelity and high vitality; and most 
. . . 
' . 
are. either filter- or deposit- feeders. 
The results of ~he studies involving dominance·, . diversity· and 
· · affinity suggest . that.' th~ commun'ity probabiy undergoes·. a succession of 
.. .. ~ .. . . 
I 
changes as the shell becomes. older and larger and as the members of the 
conununity increase in number a~d si~e. Cert.ainly, it appears that some 
.. 
. . . . 
· . of the epibionts, by their presence on the sheLl; prepare · it 'for 
. ' . 
. . invasion by other species at .later .stages. However, the data here are 
/ 
too discontinuous to permit a proper study of the phenomenon of . 
~ .. 
succession. . ' ,: 
In relation ~o th~_ general benth~c ~CQ~ystem tn Salmonier ·Arm, 
. . . 
.. the' s~al,lo~ps~el ~~lf~l the ~equirement for a firm,_ exposed .subst~at~ 
in order th t~e larv~~ of certain ep~faunal organisms may settle and , 
. I .. 
' • I ' 
undergo me amorphosis into the adult fo~. ·Rocks. and other hard sub-. ~ 
"Strates are sc~rce - in the area .atid ~ost of the animals, as. well· as_ the 
. . . 
algae, encowitere~ on th.e shell could not survive on the . lQose .sand and · · 
' . 
. c '·f \ 
.Few of •'the\ 
On the ·. sc~l.lo~.' 
l 
'* ' . . 
mud which fo'rms. most of th~ sea 'bottom in the vicinity • 
!· . . 
·, ·.· . 
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shell .s nee it» c;,q,ar~tively •7oth surfac,e does not generally ac.,umulate' 
.. signifi ant quantities of silt. Exceptions to this occur ·in older 
I 
shells, where mud may sometimes · ~e found inaide empty burrows and 
' • 
forms.b. provide re!uge for bottom-dwell.i~ 
' ... 
0 
Future Directions for Research 
J 
Now that some of the static characteristics of ecology of the 
P. mageUanicms . comm.unit~ have been exbined in the p~esent s~udy. some/ 
thought should perhaps_ be g:l.ven to a fut'ure study of the dynamics of ~ 
. . . . ..:... . 
theJ associated populations, such as the structure of energy pyramids. ·· ·. 
. -
Material is .pientiful and easily . obtainable, and adequate laborB:iory 
. a 
facilit~es are available. 
The. methods usec;l' in this study might be used as well to examine 
P. magellarfi~s shell communities in ~no\m · ~callop beds at other 
. r 
locat:Lons in Newfoundl~n~. · In P.articular, knowledge 'of the P. mageZlmii~a 
shell community ih good commercial · scallop beds in .the Newfoundland area 
might be usef'u1. Such data might indicate the environmental conditions 
.:. wh~h are ·suitable fo~ ~~ow~h ~~ ~he s~~ -~caiL~~,' and might t~·erefo~e b~ . 
\ ,o 
' 
used" as' a guide in the .introduction of P. mag· eZz.ci'nialis into_ 
I . . . . . . 
new locations 
I 
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1 • The she~£ twei.~{ sp~cimens of. the sea scallop, : Pl<toopecten 
. ma~eZZaniaus~ · collected from ·st. Mary's ,Bay, Newfotindland~ w~re 
.. 
eXa.mined quantita~ively. :with tlie objective of describing the as~emblage 
:· • . • • 1 
of flora and fauna associated-·' with the scallop. '' The data ootained were 
-co~i~d: wi~b .the res~lts . of prJ11m1narY qualit~tive studieS ye~forded 
I 
. I 
on the shells of approximately three dozen other scallops taken from 
I 
. tpe same location. 
• I . ..... -"'! 
2. The twelve scallops were chosen from within sp~tfic collections-
' 
in orqer. to include shells. taken from two d~fferent depths (6 m and 
• 
20m) and duting two different seasons· (summer i.tnd winter). Nine of the 
• t 
scallops were old adults~ aged 10 to 14 years; the o~he~ three were 
. ' 
young sp"ecimens ~ a'd .2 to 5 years. / 
_3. The surfaces' of the· shei~s were examin~d using a stereoscopic 
~ ' . . . . 
~ ·dissecting micro~c~pe, and the shells wer~. subjected to x-radtography . 
.. 
:( 
\ : '. . . 
"' ·:~::• d::c::::i:: :::~:d:::::. 0:.::·::'1:::::~:. M~:~::: ~nd 
: J.ower size li)uit of theSe being .abd~t O.Olmm2..;{· ar.:..' kJ org;.,.isms, 
. both solitary and colonial, were :f,p.cludeii :l.n.,the data. Tlie abundance 
of each species was assessed in terms of space influenced on the shell 
, . . ,.. " 
•• ' '< { ' • • • 
surface. by the'. ~rea of .attachment~ the area c~vered~ during food_.: gathet:~ng 
•Ji ~ I 
activity., ot;" a combi?ation of the,rrtwo .• 
o' 
were coun~ed. . ~·· · .• .1 ~ , • _ • . . • • • . • 
· 4 • . Seventy-four species of epibionts,' representing 13 animal and . · · . ' 
·- . _,. . : . . - . :. 
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plant .phyla, w~re discovered and identified as thoroughly as possible. 
· _  Fifty.:...thie~ ·of f"U\se ~pccurred on the 12 shells studied quantitatf:\r~l)? 
· and a~erefo~;. represei.ted by n"!""rical data. . 
5. The populations . asec;>ciated w~th the upper and l~wer valves of 
·· the shells, respectively, proved to be distinctly d~ffe.~ent communities. 
The lower valve community is more variable,_ in .~ts species coinposition 
than /s the' upper valve community. Some of the epibiotic species. are· 
members of both cotmnunities, that is, ' they occur on both upper and 
... ' i 
lowe·r val vee • _ .. 
' ' , . I. 
.. ...... 
6.. The frequency and abundance data were used in an· analysis · 
. I ' 
of .dominance, as well as for the calculation of species diversi ty ba~ed 
. : 
on information content. Diversity indices were generally low (less 
than 4, 00) and were lower for upper valves than for lower valves • 
" 
. . 
The dominant species · are sessile or sedentary. in habit and are 
either filter- or deposit- feeders. They are not obligate members .of 
. . 




reproduce and in some cases complete their entire life cycle within the ·. 0. 
' , 
community. 
...... . ' 
8. The .associations on th~ youngest , shells . di ffer¥ considerably 
in species co~osition and i~ di~ersity from the _typical co~\mity. 
The upper valve community appears to pe established by the time the · · 
. 
( ~ . . . .: 
•.scallop reaches' five· years . of age, ,but the lower valve community 
• • t , 
develops more slowly· • The adult. scallop ·community shows no va~iation 
. , 
which c4n be related to either wat~r depth or season of · the yeai • . 
,, ' 
9. ··The activity of borers wit~in the shell is discussed . ' These 
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the shell surface habitable for cert~J.n later-arriving . spec~es. 
0 I c t • • I o 
. 10. ·The scallop does· not, in general. appear t.o be harl!led by, nor 
~ , 0 • 
0 
I ) 
' ......... · ) 
, to derJve any ~enef~t from:t the presence of these ~rganisms upon and 
, • I I -
within its shell. · ·A possible exception· is the . case of the"' boring . 
i . \ 
sponge,- Ctiana vastifica, which may ~ indirectly endanger. the life of 
. . . ~ 
the scallop by perforating the shell in , the hinge r~ion, : thus 
weakening the connection between the valves. 
.. 
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. • . . · . · · . · TAB~E A 
~I~IONT;. RE~ORDED. :FR~M ~~ ~HELLS OF T~ ··TWELVE SCALLOPS . 
LISTED lN TABLE . 2. (~ER CENT AREA OCCUPIED -"" PER 
. CENT . OF TOTAL AREA OCCUPIED BY EPIBIONTS: · 
1 NUMBER. OF INDIVIDUALS IS,' GIVEN ONLY WHEN 
- .MEMBERS OF SPECIES ARE. COUNTABLE) ..• 
TABLE A.l 
, . 




1 ·Rank by ~ Species % Area No. oC · 
. 
abundance . u occupied , Individuals . 
. I 
i- i olydora webst eri 
I 
41 . 4 .. ~17· ,. 
-
. . 2 Lithothanmium g.laciaZ.e . . . 39.1 
-0 
' I . ' . . 
· 3 Dodecac~ia corwfunvn 14.5 .- 19 
" 
/ .4 Polydora COY?-C~_t:( 4.75 13 ., 
- . 
5 ' - cziOna vastifiac; . 0.127 
-.. ; 
... 
6 Anticoma pellucida 
...... o.9s44 2 
: .. , 
7 
·.Unidentified b i \ ve. / 
. ·. 0.0152 · . 9 
" 
'. 
. 8 • HiateZZa 'arctic · · · "0.0110 3 ., , ·: 
. I 
9 •Egger.eU~-;;na · o.-ooo3~a ·. 2 , . 
' ,. 






. \ . . .. 
. Area of valve = 140.4 .em. 2 
. \ Total ~Area occupied by epibionts = 118. 5 cm. 2 
Per cen\ a~~· .rup~-~ Opibionts • 84.4 %; " 
; . 
. \ .· · . ... 
· l l 
., 
. 
d • ; .. . 
. . 
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.Jt ' TA.D.I.oE A.2 . · . 
:4 ( , I . · 4\ 
.. ElnBIONTS RECORDED FROM SCALLOP NO. 1~ 'LOWER VALVE. 
. 










2 Ctiona vastifica ·_ < i6.8 
,•"-
Rhcimphos tome z Za ; 3 ovata: 12.0 \ ' ' 
4 FoZliculina 'sp. .. 9.-55. 









. '·.' ··12 













Por'eZZa sp. B. 7.~8 
.. 
I ' CribriUna punctatq, 1.·08 
. 
Membrar:ipora craticu~ 1.02 
Cy Zindrj:>porr{lZa tubuZosa 0.758 I . •. 
'·' Unidentified scyphozoan 0.548 ' I 
, , ·... .. '() 
MoZguZa compZanata 0.399 
:Sp-it>orobis borealis o~·299 
I I . . ·, 
... 
. 










_,No_ZeUa sp. · 0~0998 
'. , 




.. Q.0599 ; 
. ' ~p~Ziwn .- f : Sp:iiJorbis . '0,0549 t : 
. . 
Unid~ntified hydroid A. 0.0399 .. 
-
Troahammina ' a~ta · · o:a.o449 
Area of valve =r 135.4 em. 2 ...... . 
Total ~rea · occupied by epibionts = 200. f cui. 2 
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' · TABLE·A.3 
.. 
. . . 
\ . ~ 
,.. 
·. 




Rank by .·· '. Speciee % Area . a 





1 PoZy40ra webstePi . 65.4 
. , 
... 
··*':.' 2 .J;tithothamniwn glaaeaZ.e I 21.1 
~ 
3 . Po'lydoroa ao'naha.Pwn 6.~ 
·lk)d~aaae~ aonaharwn . 4 .. . ·.4.28 . 
. 5 Cliona vastifiaa ·0.480 
.. 
6 HiateZ"la apatwa: - 0.0901 
.. . 
" 






Area of valve = 158~2 cm. 2 
Total area·. occupied .by epibionts "" 84.; 4 em. 2 
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· /j'oUicuUna sp. 
HaZicZona sp. _ 
Amphiblestrum o8bUrni 
~CribriZina punatata 
. . c 
' stamaahetosella .sinuosa 
Anomia simpZe:c 
. ·RhamphostomeZZa ovata 
. 
CyZindr;poreZza'tubu~osa 
Spivorbis · granuZatua_ . 
" 
% Area 


















. 305 ·. 
-
-











;. •' . 
' ' 11, 
. Spi~o_J:.bi.s spiri Z tz:m . -
NoZetza sp. . 

























PoZifdoPa .webs.teri . · . 
. ,. I • • # • 
Membranipora craticuia 
Pore.ua ap~ A. 
Tegellq. armifera ... . 









· Troahanmina.· squamata 
Unidentified scyphozoan 
... 0 
. l!n~4~nti.1;ied .. b:l.v~lve 
;) . . .. ' . 
' ' 0 ' 























Total area· occupied by epibiont:s "' 26.8 · c·m. 2 
' .Per cent _are' occupied ~y ep~bi.onts ~ 18 .• 1%.. : · •b . 
. ,· . ; 
. I 
I . 
' ·. _. ' ; 
' ' 34 
. 
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TABLE .A .• 5 ,{ ·(' 
' • 1 I 
EPIBIONTS RECORDED . FROM Sc,ALLOP NO. 3, UPPER VALVE 
• 
,J-
... %Area No • Rank by 
abundance 
Speci~s ,_ 



































Zoothamnion sp. ' 






















, Area of vaive = i72.4 em. 2 , . 
-Total Area _occupied -by epibionts ·a . 156.2 cm.Z 
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TABL-E A.6 
I 
EPIBIONTS RECORDED FROM 'SCALLOP NO. 3, LOWER VALVE. 
I 




1 Haliaiona sp • . , 32.8 
' 
.2 -CPibriZi~. punatata 31.3 
. 3 FoUiauZina sp • 16.3 
. I "11 
I 4 . Anti th.amrr.jdn borea le 4.69 
. 
' . . ~ ' . 
5 R'hamphostom~lla o'l)ata' 3.19 d 
.~ . 
6 : Cliona vaatifiaa ·2.60 
'· ( . 
' I • 
7 HaZisaPaa sp. 1.34 
.. 
~ Stom,aahetoselta:ainuosa· . . .1.31 
9' Porella aperta . 1.28 
·10 Membranipom f!i>atiauta . . . . 0.849.' 
• 
·o ... a2o 11 NoeZ.etl.a sp. 
: 12 As oidia aal.Zo.f!a . _o. 772 
. 
13 / U:nidentified s_cyphozoan 0.514 I 
' -
' 14·. Cy Zindr>opore Zla tubutoaa _-;- . 0.463 
-
:15 Mol.gula 'Oomplana't~ I 0.386 
,, •' 
·16 .. Spirorbis_ spiri 1.lwn ·. .. ·0 .• 321. .P 
. 17 
· Sahizopo~ella. auriaulaia 0.302 





19 granulatua· .. 0.199 . : 














Spivorbis · vio.laaeus 
. ~ . 
·0.106 
. ~ 
. Hiatella a,:patiaa ... 0.103 ' I I 
.. \ 
... , • - · 
Bar(mtsia .. < sp.· 0.0608 
~ 
' 
· ioothamn~o;; · . I ~ o.OSS3 " sp. '• 
' Traoaha:rm]ina squamata 
. ?·~44 . . 
CZytia grCz,ciliBI .. 0.0289 
Spiror~is vitreus ·. ·. 0.0,?.51, 
Balanus ' 0~0129 _sp. 
' 
Liahenopora sp. 0.0.0759 
d 
,#- Uni.dentifie~ bivalve t . . 0.0064J 
. . 
·Eggei'ella advena ., ·0.000643 
. . 
' 
Area of· valve .= -167.4 ·.cm.2 -~ • . 
Tota1 ·.area occupied by epibion.ts • .;31.1 ctn.2 
· . .'P~t: . cent. ar~a occupied . by' :epib~~s 'J1,' 1~.6%. 
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EPIBIONTs-REcoimEo noM -s·cALtoP No~ .4 ~ URFER. vALvE; · 
' • ...:" • • • # ... . 
.. 
..---.. 
Rank by : Species %·Area 
abun~ance ' 
. 1/ ' 





















# y .. Polydora weba~eri 59.9 
. 




. ~0.8 DodecaaePia .conoharum 
' ~ 
.. &Uona ·vaatifioa 2.09• 
" I 
PoZ.ydora cone~. 1.94 
. , ... 





NoZeZZa sp. Q.ll9 
-
.. Unidentified hyd~oi·~ A \ 0.0149 
' 
Trochammina sc[uamata 0.00552 
Fo ll. iau Zirta sp. 0.00447 
'Egge~etla advena . 
.. 
. . 0.00179 
zoothlunnion 
.. 
' 0.000447 sp. 
. /.> 
Area of valve "" l52.0 .·em~ 2 
Tota~ area occupied by epibionts = ·67.~· cm.2 
'IJper ~ cent. area occupied -by epibionts = 44.2%. 
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.TABLE A.a . 
. . . . e 
EPIBIONTS RECORD~ FROM SCALLOP NO. 4, LOWER VALVE 
Rank by Species .% Area No~ of 
r 







'1 Haliclona SP•. 9 I 26.4 ,., ' 
• 
2 Fo Z liau Urui 
. , . ; . 23.8" . sp. { 
3. · 2:'egeZ.~~- .~ifera 
. , 
v ., I 9.40 I :: ( .. 
-' """''-~ . ' ' . 
·: PoreZla r 4" aperta .. ~ . . ' j ' : 7.88 "' .j ' .. 
--· 
cU.ona vastifiaa ,, " . 5 I 6.94, 
,_J J 6 CPibriUna ~nata~ · . I 1 · 1.67 . 
~ 
·7 Membranipora crat-l.au l.a ' .. . 1.63· 
.. 
. 
8 . Nol'eZZa sp •. ,1.62 
.. 
9 Sahiz~porel~ auriaulata 0.988 
10 Parell-a sp. A 0.969 
' ~ . 
. "i1 .MoZgul-a comp lanata .. 
, .. 
o. 760 . 
,. 
... 12 Unidentified schyphozo~n I o:sga 
t 
' 
. 13 Li~henopora sp. 0.584' . 
' 
14 Antitluimnion boreale • . , 0.451 
. 
. . 
15 ·. SpiY.orl:fi~ ?~anuZatus- ·o.442 
16 · Sp.ii'or~~B boreaUs I ·o.t.428 . 
.. I o.~8s· 17 Asaidia aaliosa . . . ,. 
. 
simpte:r: · ' -' '18 .Anomia 0.285 
I . 
19 Anti coma pe 7, Zu_cida · · . , ' 0.0711 ."· 
I ...... 
20 · Ti'ochamnina squaiza'ta· I . 0.0603 · 
21 Spi:Corbi8 spiriZZuin o;o552 
. .. . 
22 Barentsia sp. .0.0466 . ' · 
23 . ilatisar~a sp. ' . 0.0428 
... -. 
24. Bal-anus . 0.0190 sp. .. 
,• 
; 
·Are~of .. vaive ·= -141.8 cm.2. · . . r . 
.': Tota_l area. 'oc_cfup_ied ,by epibionts .= •2i .·0 em. 2 •· ., .,-
. Per cent area occupied by epibionts =; 14.8% •. · · 
. . ' . 
, \ ; 
. ',. 
.. 
; . . 
. .! 
.. : .. ~ ' . .· . 
..... / . 
. 
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'" , . ' .. ··TABLE. A.9 
.. 
. . 153 
. ' ~PIBIO~:rs.· RECORDED 'FROM SCALLOP . NO~··S., UPPER VALVE • 
.. 
.Rank.by Species ·% Ar~a 





1 PoZiJdora uzebstePia 59.2 
-
.2 Lithoth~ium · gzaciale 
" 
29.8 




concha.rzqrz · . 2.26 
5 . MbtguZa comp Zaruita 0.0334 . ~ 
j) 
' 
6 ~ Eggererz. Za e1;dvena -: · Q.Ol67 
Trochanimi.na . 7 ·a quam at~· . . 0.0167 
.8 . TiiateUa arctica : 0.0133 
.. 
cUonq.·· vatrtifica .. : 
· 9 . 0.:00751 
o~ou4i~~ 10 Unidentified ostracod - p . . 
' '11 A~t~coma peZZucida 0.00417 
·' 
12 ,, Fo'Uiaulina ~P· ' O.OQ167 · 
• ' 
I 




1 / Area ·of val:,e = 178.0 cm.2 
' ' 
To'ta1 · ar~ea occupied by epiJ>iori. ts . = -119.9 em. 2 · 
Per cent area occupied by · epi~~onts = 67 •4%. ·: 
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· .. J..54 
·EPIBIONTS_ 'RECORDED. ~Off SC!'LLOP NO. 5, · LOwER VALVE. 
Rank by 
a: bun dance 
Species D 
1 ' · (po~ydo~\~ebateri . 
2, / CZiona-· vast~fiaa. 1 
3 • ~ ~ahi.zopo;e; Z Za -auria~ z.aia 








. lr . . • 
Stomachetoselta sinuosa 
I . . 
! C'Pibri Una punctata . ' 
' / ·. Spi!'Orb.is granu Zatus , 
/ PoreZZa sp. A • .. 
f I 
11 / ·· .. B'P!-i>orbis boreCf~ia , . " 
I . . 

















































·. l --------~----------'--------~--------~- ~~o-· __2_8~~· -------·---~· 
. . I . 
-Hiat~ZZa,arctiaa . 1 
. _ ~~- · · Area of valve = 174.0 em. 2 
. Total ,firea occupied b-y epibionts = 9. 30 t cl!h 2 
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EPIBIONTs· RECORDED FROM .SCALLOP NO. 6, t.JPPER .YALVF. • 
. 
Rank by Species .. % Area 
. . , C> 
abundance I occupied 
: ·:1) 
. 
Polydora ~ebsteri 49.2 
2 Lithot~ion glt1.ciaZ~ 41~ 7 
' Dodecaceria c;nclu:i?um. 6.65· ' 3 · ·,.~
Pol.ydora conchaPwn . . ~.eJ3 - 4 ~.99 r 
" 
"' 
· Aemaea .. ' ' 5 teetudina·Ue 6'.207 '• 
. 
' 
. Nole~f:a 6 sp • . . \ > . • ! 0.0943 
' . . ... .. . 
., 
7 CZiona ·vaetifica • 0.0497 .  
' 
8 PoretZa sp. 0 0.0253 
'· Ba Zariue ' "· o!o239 . 9 sp. . 
1 
boreqte 10 . Anti thamnion 0.(>230 ~ . 
~ 11 HiateZZa arctic a .0.0221 
' Ieahno~hiton . ruber '· .. 0 •. 0"+20 12 
. I ' 
. ' 
. 13". ; EggereZla advena It p.(>0598 : ' • 
14· CZytia frra.cifi8 '- Q.00368 
•' '. 
~ ' ' . ' ~ .. '. t . ·' ' 15 ·; Stauridioe~sia producta .. 0-~~0322_' 16 Fo Uicu Una sp. ' I 0•00322 
,~ . (.. 
. . ,, 
' ' 












Anti.coma ,peZZ'f.!.cida > 0.00230 
~ T~ochammina·sq~a~a ,, 0.00124 
' 
I . . 
. Area of valve == 168.4 cm. 2 
-Total area oc cupied by epibiorits -''= 217.4 cm.2 
' Per . c;~nt ar ea occupied by epibionts· = 1~9%. 
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EPiBroNi''s REcoimin ·FRo:M· scALLo:P NQ.. 6, LOWER vA.LVE_. . . 
. 
'" Rank by Species ·% .t,\rea 






















































c:liona vasti{iaa 16.8 
~ 




. RhamphostomeZ~. ovata I • 4~63 . 
. 
Spi~or>bis gl',anul..atus 2.69 
. ., 
. -; 
· Antit~ion · boPeaze· . 2.36 
-
-
·Pq,lydora. ·aonaht:p:Wn 2.-21 
' 
NoZeUa sp •. - 1.86~: 
, _ 
-
. ~ Btomaaheiose_Ua sinuosa al 1~·77 
. I 
-
Membr>a:nipor>a ara.tiaula ' ' ·o.sn · 
.for>eZZa t:l . ' :o-.399 s p. ·A .. . -
Didemnwn aZbidum ' -o. 362 -
' 
-· Bar>'entsia sp. .. , . 6_.282. \ , 
Spi r>?fbi s. spi r>iZ. ium . · ,. j b. '28I-, . 
~~#h~?Z.est~ os~i . ' ., 0 .. 2 28 
' 
. 
Mot,bza pomptanata. 0.204' 
·c11 l_inaz.ePPl"f! ~ Za . tubuZoaa· · . .. . -0-.165 
Staur~diosar>sia pr>odua"t<!. 0.0918 
. . 
Anortzi g_ simplex . 9.0765~ 
' Spir>or>bis' vio~deus 0.0561 .. 
. . . 
. UI_li~entif.ie\J· hy.droid B ' 0.0561 
Ant'iaoma 
y 
. \. peZZZ!ci~ _ 0.0510 
Cribri _7/ina · punatata· o~o4os 
~ .. •' 
·H~ateZia·. arc~ica . .' . I 0.0408· / . 
. 





Anrph,iasau.s ,, 0.0255 sp. 
I . 
. . . ~ . 
Lohmd.neUa fal,aata .. 0.0102 
. . 





" Egg_er-elZa advend - .0.00204 ' -
' 
-· 
r . _,.. 
... . ~ Ar e a of valve .. 164~ 4 em •. ~ · ' · 0 , • • ·Tot~l ar ea· qccupied by .:epibiqn~s ..; ~9. 6-·cm.2 · . 
}?e r 'cei\~ a~ea- occupied by eplbi ont s . = 12.0% ~-
• • • • L 
.... · .. . 
' . 
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. TABLE A.13 
EPIBIONTS RECORDED FROM SCALLOP NO. 7, UPPER VALVE 
\,. - . 
.. 








'• ~-ithothal!miwn. gZaaif!,_Z.e 44. '7 -
' 
M 
PoZyc?o~a riebs;f;e:r>i -· ,43.6 ,. , 578 . 
. . I . 
Do_decac.er.i a cmidharwn 8.60 · 12 
.. 
. 
Po~ydor>a' conc:ha-rWn . 0 ~.40 , , L ·· . 
' " 
I 








-o::I4.6 BaZ.anus _sp. \,1_-.. t . 46 ' · 
. 
c . CZiona vastifica -,o.-:L.l4' ' _ , 




- .' . 
An#thamni on bor>ec;J e' , ! p.0-415 -
- .· 
T ..., ~ 
. NoZe U a- ~P· 
.. 
.. 









· sr;-i rorbi s: granu Zatu$ · • ' 4>.02~6 1 ' . , . 
-' 
.. 





• . r• 




spir>i ·uuin . . '· .. Spir>orbis 0•Q0873 ' 1 . . 
. - ' . ~.00'47~~ ' , , ' • \» Trochamm1,na sqy.co:nata I 6 
tJ 
0 .; o I ' , • ' I 
. . 
. . 
Unidentified. qivdve. ... . . ' ·0.00318 2 . · 
' 
~ 
. • . 
u'nident:;lf ieci hydroid A r • · , '!). :o .. oOI59 2. J 
' 
' 



























·r • .• 
1' t 
• 0 
-· Ar~ of valve = 134 .4 cm; 2 ~: " · ~ · · l . 
. , ~oi:S:a. area occ~p:ied '.0by ,epibiorits = 125.9 c~~-2. ' - • '. 
· Per cent ~rea occupi e.d by epibi onts = 94~0% . .. 
-·-. . . 
:_ { 
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•• C.' ,. TABLE A.14 I 
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·• . . . 
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Halia Zona s,p. 
Sahizopore.'ZZa auri~ulata 
' . . 
CZiona vastifica 
'FoUiaulina sp • 
Mplgula .Jitrina 
' ' -Lithothatnnium _glaaial:e 
Membranipo~ ~ratiqula 
fregeiZa G,patiaa , 
Rhamphoat~ella ~vata 
' ' 

















. '" 1.47 
1.31 ~ 









. S iPorbis granulatus 
.. ·' . -
· l'~bri Z. ina punat:ata · 
Stomaah8to~~Z.Za ~inuosa 
.. ', . .. ; . , _, . . 
No'l~z.z.a ·. sp: o~~~ • 
15 ' 'Po.Z.ydora .lf)ebate;i · · ' 
~ 16 . 'Didemnl:Ulf aZ.bidwn ·.. . . l .... . . .. 
17 r PprrJ.Up. ape~ta · 
_. . ..._ .. ~ I 'f 
r~· I ):· ( Halisaraa ~p.. -~ ; 
I • • 
19. • ·pylihdro-gorel.Za tubuZ.oaa . ... 
0 • • 
. ~o .,, .. ':~ .,.unid~ntified ·hydroid A ·.: 
,. . 
~ 
. . . , 
. .. - · ... 
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' Rank· by .Species . . I %.Area • I . 




Antithamnion boreaLe .0._143 
' 22 tichenopora ~P· : ~ 0.0991' 
. 
23 ' BaLanus - . ' 0.0540 -, sp • \ 
• ,. 
. 24 • . SpiPor>bis boPeaZil:! 0.0450 
.. . 0 ' 
·25 
' 
~reZZa sp. A ( ..... 0.0388 
. 




27 - Anomia ~imp Lex - 0.0225 o, 
-' .. 
28 Isahnoahiton ruber . 0~0195 
_, ' 
; 
SpiParbis -uio Laaeus. - --- Oi/0165 29 •. . 
. 30 , Antiaoma' pe·z Z.ua.ida .. o.\0113 
' 
-
·-31 . - Hiatella aratiaa 0.00901 
: 
32- /.1 Spivorbis spirillum ~ 0.:00826 ( 
-
'33 } Barentsia sp.· - 0.00315~ 
' 34 · Stau.Pidiosars·ia ppoduata- 0.·00~00 I 





Sarsta fu. . ~sa . O.OqlSO 
c Eggere'lZa advena 
IJ 





- :... .. ','(~ 2 l 
= Area of. valve 133.2 ~~ 
Total area occupied by- e~ibion ;s ,= 55.8 cm;z. 
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.· . TABLE A .. ;t5· 
EP~BIONT~ :RECORDED FROM SCALLqP NO. 8, UPPER VALVE 
. . : . :' ... . -. 
Rank by.· 'I S~ec;les % Area 





44.0" ' -1 ~ithothamniwn glaciate-. •. 
, 
·2 PoZydora ~ ~ebsteri 33.4 . 
' 
Dodeaaceria. conahi::a>t{m . 3 19.8 ' 
' 
4 CZiov.a vastiffaa f c 2. 77 .. •. 
, 
: s· ~>a graciiia ·0 .. 0220 · 
• I-· .. 
. re Z.Za advena 9.b0440 . . '6 
" "" - . . . 





Area o{ valve = 98.0 .cm.2 · . .. 
Total area occupied by epibionts ~- 45 .. 5 .cm~2 
Per cent area occupied-by epibionts = 46.5%. 
·- -
I 
• Q . (,. 
I 
. ... ":r . 
'-
.. "" 
•' ..... ·. 
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No. ·· of 
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· EPIBIONTS RECORDED FROM SCALLOP NO. 8, L'OWER VALVE.·· 
,·. . . 
: 
} . 
\ ' . 
\ -. -
. \ . 
\ ' ' 
,. 
., ' \ ,. .. • .. 
0 I \ 
I \ .. 
• \ · 0 . 
. ' . . 
R~mk by · Species · ,. % A "tea 
0 
occupied ab~dance · " .. . 
. . 
:C Halisax'da ap. 80.2 
Fo z Ucu Zina .. . 2· . . 12' •. 5 sp. 
. 
' 3 Membranipo;ra cratiauZa I 4.13! ., 
' 
· ~ 4 CUona vastifica ~ :1.76 . 
. " 
,_ 
5 .~ Tegez-ta amife~ 0.700 
' 
' 6 - Po Zydorg. 1JefkB~eri 
"\, 0.598 . ' 
.. 1' Clytia _graciZis . .0.0797 
. . { 
Anomia ·simplex 
.. 
8 . 0.0314 
" 
.. ; 
' 9 . <' Cribrilina punc'wta . 0.0147 ,. 
.. 





. A-rea of valve ~ 91.2 cm.l 
Total area occupi~d by eP.ibionts ·:: 47.7 cm.2 
Per ~Jnt at:ea occupied by epibiont~ .=: 52.3%.~ 
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.;tABLE. A.l7 -. 
. , . 























LithO~thaJ]mium_ gZadiaZe .. .. 93.8 . 





Clytia ·gra.aiZ~a, 0.480 
-
• 0 • 
.\J. ' ' . . . FoUiCJUZina 0.169 • . ~P• . . 
M~branip~ra craticuZa . .0 •. 155 . .. 
' ' Troa~ina ·sq~ata O·.b0282 
. . "' 
0 
. 
Area of valve ='·56. 8 em. 2~4l'='n : 
Totai area occ.upied ·by ep:ibionts =" ".3 .:,54 .cm •. 2 
Per _cent 1 area occt,~pi:ed -b~ ~p.ibi(;mts '=:- 6 ~ 24%~ 
( , . ~~ 
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TABLE A~lB ' · 






EPIBIONTS·RECORDED FROM SCALLOP NO. 9, LOWER VALVE . 
· · Spe.ci~s .. 
' . ' 
% Area 
occupied 
No. ' of 
individuals . · 





~ ,. . , Fo 7, Ziou zf."na ?;i(. 











./ .. . 
. . . 
, I 
,.1 ' • 0 
• I 
, • 
;··;··. ,'' . ~ .... 
. . ; ' . 
. . 



















, c(i.ona vq.st;ifica 
CribriZina punotata 
.LicJ;enopora sp. 
cy Zind:.eop~re z Za 
, ' 
Po't'eZla sp. A 
iJW.tezta. arotica 
Spiroi>bis spi~i z z~ 
· UnidentiJied bivalve · 













zoothamn~jBt ~ . "" - --\ -o.oo556· · · ~-
. 0.00185· 
• r I ' n , · Trochamrriina squamata, ., 
·.· ... 
Area of valve = 50.4 cm. 2 . 
'I'ot~1 area ·occupied by epilhont~ ,;. 5.4 .cm.2· · 
: · Per. cent' area occ4pied ·by epiJ>.ionts' = 10.1%. 
. ., 
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TABLE A.l9· -. - t ' . 




Rank by . §pecies % ·Area No. o~ , ' . 
:ab~ndance occupi~d individuals 
... 
.. 




, 2 Lithothamnion I.flaaia~e 10~5 .. -
.. 
3 FoZliaulina . a·.4o 11 ....._ sp • . ,. , . 
. -
. 4 · . Trochammina squamatd 0.0763 ' 1 . 





Ar~a of valve = 30.8 cm;2 - · . 
·. To.ta1 a tea ~ccupied.. by epibion'ts. = 1. 3 ~m. 2 . -~. 




\ ) ··.' 
I -
·EPiiHbNTS .. RECORDED FROM scALLOP No·. 10, LOWER ':VALVE 




Rank PY Species % Area , No • of 
~bundance · ': .' . occupied/ in.di vidu~lls 
. 
I I 
1 ' FoUiaulina s2.s 463 sp. -. ~ I 





-3 Anti thamni on bor>eaZe 1.2o .-
' 
· Antiaorita 
l ... "'-. 




3.65 ' 5 . ~p •. .•. 46 -'. 
~ - kembranipo'l'a cratiaula 1.02 1 ,. - , . 
r .• -










'Area of valve = ~9.4 · cm. 2 t . 
Total area , occupi~d by epibionts ~ 8.80 ~. 2 
·Per c~ent area _"t)ccupied by ~P\~iol(ts =: '29. 8~. , - ._ . . 
. i \ ' • . •• • t • Iii •• • • 
.. 
. \ 
' " • P I ~I" 
-- .. . 
\ 
.. · •: 
./ 
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· v .. ,, 




. ' ~ , • 
• 0 • • J ~ • 
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·. , t ' •• 
J • 
) ... · ~ ._.· -~ \ 
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TABLE A.21 ' : 
" . 
, EPIBIONTS' RECORDED FROM SCALLOP. NO. 11, 'UP.PER VALVE . -
~.... .,, 
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• . 'I l 
. .. ' . 
: . -: ' . 
.~~ ... ". 




• .. · 














· Li thothamniwn g laciale " 
Po],ydor.a webl(Jt~ri · 
. Dodecaa.eria cfonaharum 
.. ' 
· P6lydoPt;:l aon~ftarum 
CZ.iona vaati/iaa 
. FoZ.UcuZ.ina sp ... 
. . . 
SpiPor>bis gf.arm r;tu.s · 
0 
.Sp.i~o!'b~s boi'.ea.Zis 
Anomia simp~ex · 
Isahnoahiton t>uber> 




13 , _-, : · Mr3j!lbr>aiy,ip~r>a arat_iC'IJ.la 
14 
.. - .. 
'15 • 
16. 
spirorb~s apir>i z ~wn 
Trochammina s~~a~a . 
Hiaf;eZZa .ax'ctica 
__,..,:... fB -:' 4 
37.8 
1' •. 33 









. 't. ~2.94·. ·. 
• · 7 






















. .qa:liclona sp. 
. . •· 
Balanus sp •' 
Egger>.e l za advend 
. .. 
: . o .• qozgr. 
.. · o~oot6z. 
-· o.ooo736 
_;; - . >~-' ' 
Ar~a of. valve ~ 164.6 cm.-2 : . , . 
T~tal area ocC:ppieq by epibipn~s = 1~5 •. 9 , cmt 2 
Per cent area. o.ccupied by epibionts ·= 82.4.%\ 
...... . , ' . • • -· ' • . v . ' . : • .. ., 
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. TABLE A.22 
. . ' 
• ,l . 
. . . 
. 166.- . . 
. r .·. 
~ 
. ..... . 






. . ' . . 
'sahf-~opore z la auriaulata 
. ' . 
: ~. -.!-...:_ 
3-' 



















Cei;_ona vastifiaa - , 
. Stbmaphetosel?a ·sinuosa 
, 'Membranipo:ra craticiu ta 
RhCunphostometla ova~ 
. . . \ 
Lit;hot1z+;rmn,;iwn gl.cwia~e , 
Spi:r>orbis gPanu Z'a.t;us 
.. 
Po:reUa sp·. A. .. .. ~ . 
Hali.sa.:I'aa sp • 
Didemnwn a Z.bidwn . · 
-Te_f]ella a.nnifera .· 
Antithamnion bo!'eale ' " 
. . . 
Cribri Zina. punatc;t;a , · 
. 
Arr.omia .simplex ·· 
Spi~oPpis _s-;lri t lwn .. 
-Hia-te Zl(l arctiaa 
r ' . spiroorbis 'vio Zaaeus 
• .., , f! , • • 
Lichenopora. ~P· ·· 
, 21 : Tr:oahar[un~na qquama.ta , . 
"22 " UnidentifLed hydroid .A "' 
. .. ' 




Balanus sp • 
. ·EggereUa advena ·. 
' . 
J 
. \ ' 












2.06 . .. 
1.37 










. , . 
· Area of ' valve = 158~·6· .cm, 2 . . 














Total area ~ccupied by epibionts .. · ~1".4 em.~ 
Pe~ 'cent area occupied by epibionts .., 19. 8%. , . ' ·, · 
• • • ' • • ~ ~ j • • 
.. ~
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' TABLE A~ 23 
. .. 













.1 PoZydom webste!'i 42.-6 
2 
,. 
. "i tho tJuirrrn. i.?J171 gfacia.Ze t:-3~.8 I 
. ' . 
3 Dodecaae!'ia aqnaharum : ' ·10.6 
' 
,. 
4 ' PoZ.ydord acmaha1W11 •' 9.28 
5 Anti -thaninicm boPaaZ.e 0.274 ' 
.. 
'Fo . ZZi.auiirzd · sp·. 
~· 
6 '· ·Q.116 
. . 
·':J Spi:r,o_l'bis boPef).ZiB 0.0708 
.(' l > 8 - Anomia sunp ~ - 0.0354 . . 
..._ 
9 Memh:r>anipor-a arat~auZq.. ' .• 0.0301 
. ' -10 Cliona vastifiaa 0.0298 
. 
- ~ 
11 Lj,ahenopo!'a sp • . . I 0.0264 
12 









TPOC h.anunirta squamata ·.o.oo4p2 
. ' ' . , 
Area. of· v'a7ve = 135.2 cm •• 2 · ~ · . . 
total area 'PCCUpied .by epibionts = 42.'3 cm."2 ·, 
Per cent ar~a occupied by .epibionts = 3i.3%·. 
' ' 
( , . 
' 
. No. of .· . l 
in·dividua1s ·· . · 
r 0 
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. r 
. r , I!J" 
. '1· -- 1 · .. \ 
' I 'P . . J. . \ , 
'\ ··. ~ . 
f • ·": •.. 
~ \ ·· . J} ~ • . ... ,· . 
'l .. .. ' .. . 
' . 
\ . ·. 
. .. ,.' . 
I 
' ... . 
l / -. 
I 
, .• • .. 
'·-
..... ~ l 
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-· \ ' . 
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., TABLE A.J.4 
.EPIBIONTS RECORDED 'FROM SCALLOP NO. 
<' 
,. I> 




I ' , : 
1 
·' 
FoZ~iduZina sp • 
; 
.. : \ -
-' 
II , 
\ , . 
'• -




















' -11 : 
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f ,. , 
[ ' 
. , .. 
, · } 
• ' I 












.PoreUa sp •. A ' . 
. 
HaZiaZona . sp. 




--Spirorbis granuZa~s .. . 
-1. 






' ' .. 
Antithanmi on Q01jeat e . " 
I' : 
-. 
Nolel"la. sp. l -
?olydo~a ·webster_'[-a 
, 
.Cri bri Zir;za punatata . 
. . 
.· .. . . 
MoZ~Z.a aomp lCU1f1-ta ' -. : 
, Stomachetose~lfl sinuosa . 
Didemnwn aU?i dum 
PcJ'relZa aperta 
. 
. Schizoporetza aU!'iau lata . 
--
Cy Zindropor e lla -tubuZosa . 
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·. Asaidia aa.Z?osa 
' " Anomia simp Z!3X 
Spirorbis spiri ~ Zwn 
. i 
Unidentif~ed schyphozoan 
. . ' . 
Unidentified hydroid A 
- ... ,. 
Tr~ahammina squamata 
Antio'Cma . peZ~uaida 
. . .. '; Amphiaaaus sp • .. 
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2 
1 0 , 
1 
5 Bar~n.tsia sp ~ 
Clytia gradiUs 
~~geroeZ Za advena 
. ( . 
3 
~2·, :, : 
. ' .J 
.. 
. · Area ·of -valve , = 127.4 cm,2 
Total area occupiE!d ·by epibionts = 23.3 em. 2 ·. 
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,•, ... \ AP-PENDIX 2 . 
-9ther Symoionts 
,, .' ) "'' :' 
fl ., . 
of F • . ~ageLianicus 
\ . ',. . 
In the course of examining some of the live scallop_~ whi~h had • 
. ' · 
'been ma:i.~tained in the ~ laboratory·, tW(/ other ~rganis~'s _were, . d~ected. 
. . 
These were.not normally found asso~iated ~th the shell; but rather 
. . 
.. ~th the scallop. itself. For this · re~sori' they have been :excl~ded./fro~ 
~. .. 
the list of epi.biont·s . on the shell and are mentioned only . briefly here • 
.. . 
. . '..::." •' 
· The first of these was a tiny white ·or cream-coloured rhnb~ocoel 
. (Pla;.y,he~int~_~s: Turbellar:la) . 
'\. ~ ... •. 
~ill~. _of li~e scal~ops ~\.~~:te it 
This animal was usually found on the 
moved quicklY. amonssf the gill 
,. 
filaments. Occasionally it was' noticed in· the vicinity of. the edge· of 
. \ . . -
,, 
the mantle,·and in one instance it was seen swimming around the edge 'of 
. . 
the shell: ·'However, this. flatworm is ~not believ~d to b~ normally 
. ·- ~ . . . . 
. t . 
Associated with the shell. Scott (1968) ·also ment;ion·ed this 9rga~isni, . : . . 
~ ... . ., 
' o 




and from one other location~ It _has been tenta~ively identified as 
' Paravo~te:x: gemeZUpara (Li~~on, 1910) •. . .\-. . • 
,-::=---' I . . .' 'l 
. ':_/ . '•The: oth~.i#n~nial was ciliated froto~oan, bel~eyed to be a member . 
of the 'Orde\:. Peritridba·, I~ · was colourless, ;-Vase-sh~ped ·and . apcipt 150 l.l 









\ 'l . I . • I I I}. 







• • .4 ' 
• I / 
·lat.ter. appeat~d' , to have ;a conca:~e lower surfa'ce, co~ tact with the . . 
0 l ~ 
substrate being maintained by its t~ cili~ted ed~es. .~is o'rganisin 
' . . 
:. was foq_nd in large liumbers. ~n · the )Bantle .edg·e, tentacle~ · and eyes of · 
' 0 • :-,•, 
' •' ... · - ;. :,. 
I• '· 
' ... . 
.. 
. . ' ' 
- r, .:; 
: ..:P-
'· . . ·
1 , •• 
... . , . . 
. . •, . . 
. . . '· ... ·.. : ... : · ... ~ .. ~- :: 
' I • ', 
. -·. :... . . . _, .. y, : ', . . . : ' I o _ '; •• ~ o ', ,:. ' •.' . ••• • ' ' •' ' \', '-:,.. . .. \, ' '· . ... . . ·· 
. .. 
- , ,• '" 1, \• 
' , o , I , • •,' 






' . ~ 
1 - • . 
,-. ( 
-..,;~orne· of_ the live scallops 'maintained in the .laboratory. 
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It: has not) 
' 
. been · identified. ' · • 
• 
. .. ~. \) ' . ~. 
'.. . . . 
.,· A unicellular· alga, as 
~.. .-
f yet.unident~ied~ has been reported from 
.. 
P. magelZa?:iC!Us, in the Newfoundland area • . It was ·first not~d. by Naid\1 
. -= l' . • " • ~ . • 
• ' , .. • r . I 
· (1969), mainly in c.~~~ai~- tissues .. of the mantle. ~ · . S~evenson ~1972) 
~ . . 
placed the alga ,in ~h-E! Class Chlorophyc~ae, Order Chlorococcales, and~~ 
· believed that it probably belonged i~ either the Family Coccomyxaceae 
~' II' 
or the Family Oocystaceae. Besides the more obvious-infection in the 
mantle, Stevenson ,also. found the alga in 'the gill fi·laments~ the 
~ . 
adductor muscle and the anal region; within certain blood cells; ·and 
. . . "-' 
.Within phagocytes in infected tissues. Infection is believed 'by hi~ to 
' • ' I I I> • 
occur via th~ digestive system. 
• 'r 
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